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By Steven Broil
Iwrmumat ffemMTrfbme.

TOKYO-*The leaders of the seven maor
industrial democracies, mapping up a three*
day sunwrit mect^ Friday, madefittle head*,
^w^moyercomiag die a[mo^*problms of ],

manceihat continue t6.^agof*fVar natvya.

.

In a^final (ymTTT;up^n^^ leader .of
Groop .iof Seven lamented tha mmg riA*

-fo
-

.

mpripjoyipent that ;is sweeping across most--
1

advancedmdnstrialjMtic^^ itckar ,

that theyhad no easysolutknisto offer dial
wooH satisfy their increasingly dfocnriuinted
voters. ..' :

“More than 23 jmSi&n pdopfc : are oKlfr
:

ro^the-

global
- Bade barriers tfcarwouid help expand

mdustria! output. ', :
-

At the same time, they moved cautiously (o
bdp shore up President BomX Yehsin of

offering® $3 bOUcai aid tohdp
UOe, state entoprises vdtSe bolding back
i any firm trade commitnisus tfaaiwouH

Ru^expand ib capon*
•

EumceBor Hehzzut Kohl -of'GiaTnany was
[nosed by ofSciris at an earty sesaon ot the

sapunit meeting as saying if was

l«EWSAm^:;' ;
.

*
'W :

-I* l-»_

ployed too^oom^aes,’
United Stales, Japan, Get
Britain and Canada wrid .-

aMe.w ' -
• ,-

“All jpf us are mindful that we Have aTong
way to go to restore reafgrowth andxtprkntnny
ty to theglobaleconomy," President Bffl CEa-
toa said at a news conference at the end ofthe
meeting. “We have lo figoreOut howto *n>i»v^r

the tte^^orpeoplewhocrekft bdmsiin this

by rece^ ftj
econranks mired in tinr worst recession in de-
cades. In the 12rhatkx( European.Cranmnmty,

the jobless- rate is expected to surpass 12 per-
cent Btt*yeaV«ffinS; 18 mfflkm people.

Presii&atf Fras$cu. Xfittmand of France
called dnemployroatt “an wil thathas befallen

otnajuntries."' ‘

v

Whitefaffing shortQflfmnicdiatepleda^ tfr**-

o£5caflls of the G-7 at least trade some in

-t

. ^
’^

evenlnally lead to a agnificani reduction in

rhpportant ithat the G-7 lea*av after several
cmnpaxativdy fruitless sunrints, sboold not
ImiM tip falsehopes<rfv*a* theyarccapable of

.

Mxomphshmg..
' The' spokesman for the firitjdf ddc^adm,
Steve Mrd, echoed that seatzmeoL
.
.“We draft jwam. to raise expectations for

dongswe can’t produce," be said . ••

. There wasSue danger of. flat this year.

“Wedidnj^expcct anythingtohappenduring
the' sunmH, so the ngtnVffK wexerjT exactly

shocked when it dklnV^aid Rich»d David-
son,anecoD(Hmst at Mocgan^ Staidey hitema-
tioaal m London. “Bor we werc pleasandy
surprisedon the trade (kd. Thathas toheanet
pUs.^ -

Far the fourth strioghl year.^e G-7 natirms
vowed to wrap up bythe cad of the year die

long-stalled Urugnay Wound of weald' trade
talks, qxaisaredDy the Geoebli^eemait on
ThrifiS ffid Tkade.

*

- Acknowledging widespread skepticism, ibe
leaders eagdagized thrir detenninarioa tofin-

ishtheGATTta&sbyDec. 15byapprovingthe

;SeeG-7t Page4

NewRun on the Franc

ShakesECMoneyGrid
France Rushes to Prop Up Currency

,

But German Reaction Is StiU the Key

M»*> *t|h—idd/HgAsoducd Pra*

Presdent KB Cfinton and Presdeot Boris N. Yehsin of Russia in Tokyo on Friday.

[.p and Circumstance: Yeltsin Joins the G-7 Flow
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TOKYO— Trade _
United Stales and Japan

deatll
_

'eyer,;he.!

OO.
Ibeno mnknmccanenl

. David
president, said thatifan agreeraejot was arifc'

reached before the pife^dcpt J=fi fer Seod,-

thenegodatkmswc^take“^britJpanse.'‘
Mr. Qiiitan said at a news coafereoce at -

the dore'bf :SBRa-sannrit.

meeting that be did not wanrto raise false-:

hopes, do an agreenaenk bik n^otiatras

taftedFridayni^itand mtoSatmday touy
to reach'an accord •«•

Another US. offidol,- who spoke on cca^

(Mon Iv not ; be identified, smd That Mr.

Clinton and Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa (rf Jafon had diseased sane is-

sues when they dined together Friday night.

" .As Mr. Cfintoo entered -.the.Hotel Okura
restaurant in Tokyo for the dnnier, a

asked whether ihe.two Icaders had
ad agrcemect. -

*• ••

r fYe^We baveagrted—toCM sadri,” the

oTtte wbriifs two Taigcst.'
" ^10 eatjhqrtiybefore 10

licSdierhi aswttrriew

‘

%evtty aerpriacdSour*

, w rekikedin anyagreenkiiL^ •

The Lfiaed^ States wants,to mcorporate

specifictmgetsmttfa tradeagreeoKait and is

'

pyydog[fapan to art its trade surplus toless

&sn2 parpeat of its gross domestic product

inthreeyean, ^compered with3percenl to4
.perxiartatpresent J^anisrcristinginnneri-

or

other issues,

^ -maricet pi

c^lesai^^amount to"managed trade:
'

ABibot@iBeCaB6d the United States’ ties

-with^ Japan “vahapS'Oar most imporiant

relarimishipr • Mr. Clinton maintained

Washington’s tough stance on trade

talksjn Tcdcyo fins week (Roam, WP)

....; ByGwenlffll
New York Tuna Service

TOKYO—When President Boris N.Ydtsin
of Riissia arrived here to take his seat at a table

Friday with the leaders of the seven major

industrial nations, it seemedonly a technicanty

that he^was not a card-carrying member of their

dub.
Mr. Yeltsin arrived here Thursday and im-

mediately became pan of the pomp, arettm-

TIm Takyot-awlt

husinesspeopfetoJapo^ . Page-4. .

Japan's {ame-4ucfc leader crosses the world

trade tingleanseanal ‘ Page4

stance -and substance of the meeting of the

Group of Seven l̂eaden,joining the olheis tor a
banquet at the Imperial Palace and a luncheon
at the Akasaka Palace, and bolding separate

meetings with Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
. and President B31 GiniotL

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher
said that the Qinton-Ydtsh session ax Ambas-
sador Mkbari H. Aimacost's residence had
been planned as “a visit for them to both assess

wfaexe Rossia stands and where the world coro-

mmrity stands in its assistance to Russia.'’
~ Mr. Ointon.who seemed to accumulate con-
siderable goodwill fromMs counterparts as the

week progressed, acted as Mr. Yeltsin's sponsor

at the talks, shepherding a S3, billion aid pack-
age through the meetings and leading the dis-

cussionson helping Russia make theswitch to a
free-market economy.
The tw-o were to bold a press conference here

Saturday moraing before leaving Japan-

In pan because of Mr. Clinton's efforts, Mr.
Yeltsin appears to have become a permanent
part of the G-7 process, even though be is not

an official member of the dub.

At the Akasaka Palace on Friday, the tricolor

Russian flag was added to the stand of flags

representing the seven partiripatmg countries.

And Mr. Miyazawa, as this year's host, has
invited Mr. Yeftsinto join the group for meet-
ings in Naples next year.

“Russia is now in many ways a bridge be-

tween the European and Asian flanks of the G-
7,** Mr. Clmton said at the hmebeon meeting,

according to one official.

The official said Mr. Clinton had called for

the normalization of relations between Japan
and Russia.

Doing Ms part to foster harmony in the

group, Mr. Yeltsin took steps to erase some of
the bad feeling between Moscow and Tokyo by
meeting with Mr. Miyazawa and saying after-

ward at ajoint news conference that he planned
to return for a more formal summit meeting in

October.

“The process of change has been a difficult

one,*’ Mr. Yeltsin said Friday, sounding a cou-

See YELTSIN, Page 4

By Tom Redburn
Imerrmionaf Herald Tribune

PARIS— Amid signs of a deepening reces-

sion in France and renewed pressures on the

European exchange rate system. Prime Minis-

ter Edouard Ballndur was forced to come to the

rescue of the franc on Friday with a pledge to

defend the currency at all costs.

In a television interview Friday evening. Mr.
Bahadur said the current anxiety over the franc

would disappear soon. “1 believe it is a tempo-
rary situation,** he said. “A certain number of
phenomena came into play, some of which were
transitory.”

Earlier, a spokesman for Mr. Bahadur issued
a strong statement in defense of the currency,
whose link with the Deutsche mark is at the
core of Europe’s attempts to construct a stron-
ger monetary union.
“The prime minister reaffirms his total com-

mitment to maintain a stable franc within the
European exchange rate mechanism, and that

all necessary steps will be taken to achieve this

goal, on which France's economic success de-
pends,” the Bahadur spokesman said.

The franc slipped through the symbolic level

of 3.40 to the mark in nervous trading Friday,

as the Bank of France intervened for the second
day in a row to support the franc.

Impelled by a report this week that the

French recession is ukdy to be deeper than

expected, traders who for months had seemed
content to leave the franc alone jumped into
action on Thursday, selling the currency heavi-

ly. The pressure was maintained Friday.

At the same time; the U.S. dollar chalked up
strong gains against all European currencies

and the Japanese yen. This added to tensions

within the exchange rate mechanism by encour-
aging a flight out of its weaker currencies to-

ward the comparative safety of the key reserve

currencies— the dollar and the mark.
TbeU-S. currency shot up more than 2 pfen-

nig. to 1.7225 DM. at theNew York dose, from
1.7016 DM at Thursday’s dose, and to 5.8580
francs bom 5.7808. The dollar rose to 109.875
yen from 108.55.

“It’s back-to-reality time,'* said Hermann
Rcxnsperger, economist at Berliner Handels- &
Frankfurter Bank. “Although investors might

switch from marks into other European curren-

cies for a quick gain, in the long run there really

is no currency in Europe that can knock die

mark off its pedestal as the international re-

serve currency.”

French officials, after flirting with the idea
last month that die franc might supplant the

mark as the anchor currency of the European
grid, have been scrambling recently to win
backing from the Bundesbank in an effort to
assure the stability of their currency.

At the bean of the dilemma 'faring the

French franc, analysis said, is a fresh sense
among currency traders that Paris cannot af-

German stocks are regaining favor with inves-

tors despite the weak economy. Page 9.

ford to raise interest rates for any sustained

period because of the blow such a move would
deliver to the weakening French economy. At
the same time, money is starting to Dow into

Germany, attracted by the idea that most of the

worst news there has already been taken into

account by the market.

“In France, the problems are getting larger,”

said Rainer Marian, a currency analyst at Hel-

iaba in Frankfurt, “while in Germany the situa-

tion seems to be getting slightly better.”

Richard Davidton. an economist at Morgan
Stanley International in London, said much of

the recent heavy trading in currency markets

was also being driven by questions over wheth-

er Germany's Bundesbank would ride to the

rescue of (he franc as it did during last fall's

European currency crisis,

“There have been a lot of disagreements

between France and Germany lately," Mr. Da-
vidson said. “The joker is the' Bundesbank and
whether they are prepared to intervene.”

In Tokyo. Chancellor Helmut Kohl, asked

whether a’drop in the franc would put pressure

on the Bundesbank to lower interest rates, said

there was “no cause for concern, because the

franc was still in the accepted range."

Currencies within the exchange-rate mecha-
nism. which includes Germany, France and
several smaller currencies but does not contain

the British pound or the Italian lira, are re-

quired to fluctuate within a set range. The

See FRANC, Page 10

Russians Anger Ukraine

By Claiming Sevastopol
By James Rupert
Washington Parr Service

MOSCOW — Tfie Russian parliament de-

clared Friday that the naval city of Sevastopol,

under Ukrainian rule, was Russian territory.

This renewed a dispute that could dissuade

Kiev from yielding the nuclear weapons left

behind by the breakup of the Soviet Union.

Leonid M. Kravchuk, the president of

Ukraine, immediately dismissed the Moscow
proclamation as illegal. Reuters reported from
Kiev. “This decision violates all international

norms and has no legal force," he said on
television. “Ukraine rejects it”
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Closes Inon

Cancer Cells
*

,
By Natafie Angier

• ;
r • -JKtw TSr* 7Tmt*$a&*

NEWYORK—After years of he

and hopes dashed that a nttgfc tafl _

cancer. could be invented, scientists have re-

pegted an impressiveadvance inuring a sort of

molecuitt idutTpslK|f*gr to destroy tnmor cells.

lij the new research, scientists timre designed

so-caHed. namo-ctona! antibodies that seem to

be ctioifiterably more effective-to waning out

cancer film were previous attempts to target

malignant,tissue Mfh antibody proteins. But

thelatest results have only been seen in rodents,

and even if the new approach .proves valid,

much work must be done before the technique

can be used on patioos.
:

" Newttfcdess, scientists fannhar ,
with die

lengthy and often frustrating history of at-

tempts to dgagn proteins that specifically al-

.ytack cancer eras said the new findings were
•

J
’ cttremdy encouraging. ...

They were most impressedwith the abflityaC

the monodonal therapy,to .cure cancer m ro-

dwtrs flathad weB-estaMiiftod and whusprera

malignancy. Inmostprewtiug animal studies of

monoclonal antibodies, researchers had mat-

aged to-c^or dtinnndi<»tiy confined tumors,

that had barely begun to grow.- :

'

“The rcsolts are startling,” suti -Dr. Lan»
Liottad the bfaticnalCancerlnstitutem Be-

thesda, Maryland, an expert in how cancer

spreads .The rescaichciY”aw^t .*««

achieve cures is the;
fabe of disseminated os--

ease is a'flfiry exciting fading,” be said. .......

The new finding% ^^;K^T^ to*
research institutes of Bristol-Mye^ Sqmbb, a

pharmaceutical company, woe paboshed rfr

^ infiKjournal Sdeccn
•

amlfcpdy ibfc to home jnjn-t

Kiosk

Serb President Frees

Opposition Leader
BELGRADE (Reuters) — Serbia’s presi-

dent pardoned the opposition leader Vuk
Draskovic and his wife, Danica, on Friday

and released them from custody.

President Slobodan Milosevic’s decision

followed pleas from many world leaders, in-

cluding President Bill Clinton.

The Draskovics were beaten by police

when they were arrested last month during

anti-government riots. Mr. Draskovic, who
faced charges in connection with the protests,

went on a hunger strike in custody.

Mr. Milosevic said he was not dropping

assault charges against Mr. Draskovic.

Related article. Page 2
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PARTING SHOT—Qoeen EBzabelb II, at aBritish Army Rifk Assodatfon centenary exhMkffl 00 Friday, firing tbe last round.

Crossword

Book Review

Page 4.
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The Dollar
Naw York. Fit does previous cross

DM 1.7225 1.7016

Pound 1.4805 1.497

Yen 100J375 108-55

FF 5.858 5.7808

A parliament leader in Kiev warned that the

Russian claim to Sevastopol if unchallenged,

could scuttle hopes that Ukraine would agree to

give up its missies and warheads.

Boris N. Yeltsin, the Russian president, has

been seeking compromise with Ukraineon con-
flicts such as control over the Black Sea Fleet,

which is based at Sevastopol in tbe Crimea.

The vote will complicate Russian-Ukrainian

relations —not only by strengthening Ukraini-

ans who favor keeping nuclear weapons but

also by encouraging Russians in Crimea and
the Black Sea Fleet who want Russian controL

Foreign Minister Anatoli Zlenko of Ukraine

condemned the Moscow resolution as “interfer-

ence in our affairs,” and the chairman of the

Ukrainian parliament's Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee. Dmytro Pavlychko, said. “Of course,

the nuclear problem cannot be resolved now.”

Mr. Pavlychko. who is influential in the mis-

sile debate. noted Ukraine's treatycommitment
to hand over nuclear arms to Russia and asked:

“How can we give up our nuclear missiles to a

country that has asserted territorial claims

against us?"

He underscored the anger in Kiev by saying,

“Maybe now we roust say that we will seek

operational control over the missiles on our

territory.”

Ukraine has left control of the missiles with

the military command of the Commonwealth of

Independent Stales, which replaced the Soviet

Union in December 1991.

Mr. Pavlychko did say that President Yeltsin

could defuse the crisis by denouncing the Rus-

sian parliament's declaration. “Yeltsin will play

a great role here.” he said.

Czarist Russia wrested Crimea from the

Turkish Ottoman Empire in the I8th century in

a campaign that became a center of Russian

military and national pride. AfteT World War
II, Moscow relinquished Crimea to Ukraine.

The Russian journal Glasnosi recently pub-

lished a history estimating that 1 .5 million Rus-

sians had died fighting for control of Crimea
since the I6ih century.

It is such images that moved the Russian

parliament Friday. The parliament voted, 166

to 0 with one abstention, to declare Sevastopol

Russian

-

Demonstrators from the Russian community
in Crimea and from veterans' groups cheered

and waved banners outside.

Russian conservatives and officers of the

fleet have opposed Mr. Yeltsin's agreement

with President Kravchuk to share control of the

fleet before dividing it in 1995.

Old Bones,DNA andRoyal Blood Solve Part ofRonmrnw Mystery
:

,
BpJoha Damton

. • y. New Jerk Timet Sender

LONDON •— Claimmg lo’ have cracked a- 75-year-old

mystery, Britito sckafisia said Friday that advanced foreu-

sic techniques had prored ^virmally beyond doubt” that

or antiseiLtfcaltf bones, unesrfbod in a Russian forest two years ago were

CC^3, - 1
out genetic material bon» aS^^Jare the

DN vritb samples from known firingrelativesof the czar’s

faini#.;-.'': . ~ \
Anst^ttotopeoptetritodoMtedWoodforthecausewas

Prince Phflnvwfcose maternal.godmother, Princess Vic-

toria of Hesse^was Czarina Atem&a’s aster.- -

“We are more than 9&5 Percent certain that the remains

are thoseofthe Romanovs,*saidDt Peter GiH, who beaded

The scientists were t » r.:,. .

.

....

once the antibody hadlound its o^ectwe, d
.,

was effectively sndted
_ j. <- j—.l. rimer was then rreea ro.

k31 (heceSs

Witten.

See CANCER, Page 5

the research team at the government's Forensic Science

Service laboratory at Aldermaston, near Reading.

Another tamafonig riddle— whether any of the Czar's

children somehow survived to carry on the royal line—was
not putto rest by the announcement. Bui it might be soon,

• the saenfists intneated.

Now.itnt they have established a royal genetic data base,

so to speak, samples from royal pretenders can be matched

and authenticated or disqualified, they said.

The group has already obtained a bit of hair from Anna

Anderson, a woman who turned up in Berlin in 1920 and

insisted until her death in the United Stales in 1984 that she

was Anastasia, Oar Nicholas’s youngest daughter.

Shmlar samples could be taken from other self-styled

descendants, such as Prince Alexis U (TAnjou de Bourbon-

Candfe Romanov-Dolgoruky, who lives in Spain and traces

his lineage to Maria, another of the Czar’s daughters.

After the Bolsheviks seized power in 1917. Oar Nicholas.

Czarina Alexandra and their five children were sent into

exile in eastern Russia.

The following year, on the night of July 16, they were shot

in tbe basement of a house in Ekaterinberg on the orders of

r^nm
Contemporary accounts said that the bodies of the two

youngest Ghfldreo, Anastasia and Alexei, the heir to the 300-

year-old Romanov dynasty, were bunted while those of the

Czar, his wife and their three oldest daughters, Olga, Maria

and Tatiana, were buried.

In 1991, amassgravewasdiscoveredin Ekaterinbeigwith
nine bodies. They were thought to be those of five members

of the imperial family, three servants and the family doctor,

Sergei Botkin.

Russian amhropologisis tentatively identified the remains

as belonging to the imperial family, a conclusion that was
later supported by a team of six American expens. But to

make sure. Dr. ravel Ivanov, a Russian DNA specialist,

brought some of the bones for genetic testing to the genetics

laboratory in Britain in September.

Dr. Gill noted that there were other corroborating bits of

information to show they were on the right track. Tbe height

of the skeleton fit that of the Czar. Denial fillings of gold

and platinum suggested that the bones were aristocratic.

There were at least six bullet holes and the bullets recovered

were from a revolver of that period.

Taking all of this together, a statistical analysis showed a
probability no lower than 98.5 percent that the bones
belonged to the czar and his family, he said.

Tbe identification made it more likely that the remains
could be given a royal burial

-
-
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Azerbaijan, Afloat in Oil, Is Denied Its Riches by War.
By Serge Schmemanu

Sew York Times Service

BAKU, Azerbaijan — All 15 former Soviet

republics have been, dealt their share of prob-

lems and prospects since the 1991 breakup. But

not many can boast of an assortment quite like

those of Azerbaijan.

In less than two years of independence, this

little republic by the Caspian Sea has known

war. elections, coups, pogroms, corruption, Is-

lamic revival, resurgent Communists, interna-

tional intrigue, economic chaos and the prom-

ise of wealth— great gobsof oil wealth, waiting

to be tapped if only all the rest could be sorted

out.

Clusters of Western oil executives, many with

the drawl of the .American South, fly in and out

of Baku on corporate jets or camp in the old

Intourist Hotel, waiting to tap into offshore

reserves in the Caspian —estimated at4 billion

barrels or more.

The wealth that the oil could bring is stagger-

ing. especially for a country with an infrastruc-

ture that can barely supply water to Baku, an
economy that is caught somewhere between the

collapse of Soviet colonial rule, nationalist illu-

sions. and the first tender shoots of free enter-

prise — but also a relationship with Armenia
that is disastrous and intractable.

The latest hope for stability has come from a

curious quarter. After almost two years of inde-

pendence, in which politics lurched from a pro-

Russian Communist regime to a coalition of

pro-Turkish anti-Communists, the exhausted

country finally turned to the man who had led it

for 18 years as an iron-fisted Communist boss— Getdar Aliyev, now TO.

As in Georgia, where the former Soviet for-

eign minister Eduard A Shevardnadze, was
recalled cut of desperation. Mr. Aliyev was
brought bade not out of any nostalgia tor com-
munism or for his earlier record as a ruthless

KGB general, but simply as the one man with

the experience and strength to sort out the

mess.

The nastiest “mess
1'

is the war. After five

years of bloody, debilitating fighting with Ar-

menia over the disputed enclave of Nagorno-

Karabakh. Azerbaijan is on the edge of a hu-

miliating defeat.

A year of steady advances, capped by a two-

month offensive, has left Armenians in control

of almost the whole territory, along with a
broad bridge of land west to Armenia proper
and an area inside Azerbaijan to the east.

In the latest humiliation for Azerbaijan, Ar-
menian forces destroyed a dozen villages

around the town of Agdam and stood poised to

take the town itself, denying the Azerbaijanis a

base from which to mount a counterattack

against the Karabakh capital Stepanakert.

Many of the 150,000 residents of Agdam
have fled, joining hundreds or thousands of

other refugees.

The impact of the war goes far beyond loss of

territory, which in any event was populated

largely by Armenians, or the cost, which for

Azerbaijan, with its oil resources, has been

more manageable than for Armenia.

The most tftTHng effect of the war is in the

deep wounds it has inflicted on the nation.

They are not immediately evident- In conversa-

tions in mosques and in cafes, inthe press, even

in parliament, thewar is rarely mentioned, as if

avoiding it can make it go away.

In sharp contrast with the Armenians, to

whom the snuggle for Nagorno-Karabakh is

almost a national obsession, Azerbaijanis —
especially young men of military age— talk of

it reluctantly, and they make no secret of their

wariness of getting involved. Coverage in the

Azerbaijani press nas been reduced to a bland

weekly report.

The new prime minister, a 34-year-old for-

mer officer. Surat Huseynov, has ordered all

deserters to return to the front or face a firing

squad. But bis threats have had hide- apparent

effect.

Western diplomats attribute the contrasting

attitudes in part to thefact that Azerbaijan does

not want to play up a struggle it is losing and in

part to differences in the character of the two

warring nations.

Christian Armenians are imbued with the

memory of the slaughter of uncounted numbers

of their ancestors by the Turks during World
War f and, like the Israelis, vow“Never again!”

The Turkic and Muslim Azerbaijanis, the dip-

lomats say. are less driven and less united by
national myth.

But even if less visible, the wound is deep.

Outside the overflowing Taze Fir Mosque on
the Shiite holy day of Ashura, a wcD-dressed

woman suddenly launches into a furious tirade

against the Armenians, their perfidy, their cru-

elty, the gross wrong they have perpetrated in

Nagorno-Karabakh. Azerbaijan will never give

up its land, she says. Everyscnwill beavenged.

Trying to give the war some perspective—
recalling the vicious anti-Armenian pogroms is

the town of Sumgait in 1988 or the crude,

Soviet-backed attempts to “resettle'’ the Arme-

nians of Nagomo-Kaibakh—is as useless here

as in Yerevan, the Armenian capital For each

such wrong toArmenians there is a counterme-

mory—the bloody storming of Baku by Soviet

troops in January 1990, tire,massacre of Azer-

baijanis in KbodzhaH in February 1992, the

desecrated mosqnes, the refugees.

There is no compromise in such memories,

no forgiveness, no contrition. On a high hffl in

Baku above the Caspian shore, a park has been

declared -Martyrs’ Lane, where victims of Azer-

baijan's bloody dashes of recent years are bur-

ied. Eighty marble slabs honor the victims of

the Soviet attack, and almost 700 mazk those

Jatkd by the Armenians.

On any day, haunting ritual laments and
volleys of riiois fired in salute rise from the

rows as more todies are added to thehard soiL

Chi the grave of EBthan Huseynov, 1974-

1992, stands ajar with his mother’s grisly trib-

ute: an Armenian’s pickled heart.

of sdmlgiiis with whit/ kerchiefs gather to

chant prayers over the tomb of Chingiz Musta-
fayev, aglamorous and popularnewscasterwho
finned his own death in Nagorno-Karabakhin
June 1992 and whose memory has developed a
devoted following among young women.

Notsurprisingly, conspiracy theoriesabound

it is a virtual even here that Armenia’s 3

miTKrtn people could never have achieved such

success against Azerbaijan's wealthier 7 helI-

lion. The fault has to beRu^'S- Ifi conreEsa-

tions, Russians swell to Ramboesque dimen-

sions, invincible warriors who must be doing

the actual fighting
, whether for money or for

devious political endi . ;

Russian nierCenaiies havebeen spotted, on

both sides, aid each ade in tius conffia— as

well as in aU tbe other virions tittle wars raging

on the fringes of the old empire— has seized,

what arms rt could from the vast Soviet arse-

nals. But if Russia has played, a 'direct role
‘

beyond that, at least since the Soviet state

collapsed in 1991, it has been weD concealed.

If present is wmv-tbe future is oil

In itself, oil is nothing new io Azerbaijan.

The Caspian fields were first exploited in 1870,

rapidly swelling the old fartres&gf Baku into a

wealthy capital Many grandmosques and ini-

poring tuni^-the-ceatniy bnMmgs.iii a neo-

Asian style speak of a trine when the Apsheron

Peninsula held an importmtplace in world oil

production.

03 remained the chief industry, under Soviet

power, with large refineries and engineering .

works. But the vast, cluttered fields of badly
mating oil dj-rrjdrs in anduround Baku and tire

thick oti slicks off its rimes testify to the.

miCTWHwagiww-ht arid neglect .of Soviet central

planners.

In any case, the Scrvdet system did not allow

Azerbaijan to keep its o& wealth.

According to Western ml executives, Mos-

cow focused its attention and investments in

rather than the Caspian. Grids in a Turkic re-

public bordering on tire volatile Middle East.

The oB oaedtives said Moscow- ddiberatdy

ir^ras'o^wiS tire.ccB^.rf^^&iviet

Uinta that three major new fields known as

Orirag, Guneshti and Azeri became fully ap-

preciated; .
• •

WithaidepeadcaccmAi^^I991 came the-

Western cflexfiom«s.TJntfl President Atadfaz

theJJusejmov rebdvthe state oil company; .-

Socar, bad been negotiating with agreug of 5»

Western companies — British Petroleum, j
AmoccyPenuzw, Unocal and McDermott In-

-

tematkmal —1 fot joint development of the

The .Weston oil executives contend that:

'

Azerbaijan stands to fbHow tire fortunes of

Alaska or Norway, wife rapid growth of infra- .

structure, industry and employment as mocay
pefttflaftsdown through^ -•

try.' •

Buthredifficuktoavoidasetiseof forebod-

ing. This is. a nation, after afl, where a market

dans stm hold tire real power and democracy

• has little allure, where water supplies, roads,

telephonesand all other servicessanera combi-
nahon of classic Soviet and Middle Eastern

Germans Push forUN Veto

TOKYO — Germany insisted Friday that it wanted nothing less

than a permanent United Nations Security Council seal with full

veto powers, as moves to upgrade its status m the world body gained

further support

Chancellor Helmut Kohl speaking at the end of the summit
meeting of leading industrial powers, firmly rejected a Japanese

suggestion that new permanent members could be seated without the

definitive right to veto Security Council resolutions.

As Mr. Kohl spoke. Britain and France said they were now open
to expanding the Security Council to reflect changes in the world

since the United Nations was formed in 1945.

The United States came out last month in support of an overhaul

of the council Russia and China have not yet made their positions

dear.

Bonn Fears Wave
Of Leftist Terror

By Craig Whitney
Mew York Tima Scmce

BERLIN — Germany’s terrorist

Red Army Faction asserted Friday
that a government commando
group had cold-bloodedly mur-
dered one of its leaders in a shoot-

out in Eastern Germany last

month, and the authorities said

they feared violent reprisals.

Two senior German officials

have lost theirjobs because of con-

fused and contradictory explana-

tions of how a highly trained anti-

terrorist squad. Border Protection

Group 9. lost one of its own mem-
bers and killed the accused terror-

ist, Wolfgang Grams, in a crowded
railroad station on June 27.

“Wolfgang was executed," said a
letter sent by the Red Army Fac-

tion on July 6 and received Friday

by the French news agency
Agence-France Presse in Bonn.

Government investigators say

that Mr.Grams was killed bya shot

at close range to his head, but have
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been unable to say who fired iL

The confusion has shaken the

government of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and has forced the resigna-

tion of Interior Minister Rudolf

Setters and the dismissal of the

chief federal prosecutor, Alexander
von StahL

Instead of celebrating the tri-

umph of hairing caught two sus-

pected guerrillas who had been on
Germany's most-wanted list since

1984— Mr. Grams and Birgit Ho-
gtfeld, 36, who was arrested—the

anti-terrorist commando unit is un-

der accusation of running amok
and taking the law into its own
hands.

Hie Red Army Fraction’s letter

seemed to retract a peace offer ex-

tended to the government in April

of 1992. “This system must be
overcome,” the letter said.

Leftist groups have called for a
demonstration against Mr.
Grams's death in Wiesbaden on
Saturday.

ANOTHERMANDATE—Prime MmisterFaipeGonz&lez, 51, holding forth Friday in Madrid after (he 350-seat jrarfiameat, by a
181-to-165 vote, confirmed him to a fourth tom Catalan and Basque parties joined with the Socialists to provide Ms majority.

Don 9
t Split Bosnia, Clinton Warns Croats

The Asscdand Press

TOKYO— President Bill Clin-

ton and Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of Germany condemned Croatia’s

role in the Bosnian crisis Friday,

with Mr. Clinton warning Croats
that they would face “detrimental"

economic consequences if they

joined Serbia in caning up Bosnia.

President Franjo Tudjman of

Croatia and the Serbian president,

Slobodan Milosevic, have called

for partitioning Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na into three ethnic states.

Mr. Clinton told reporters after

the Group of Seven summit meet-

ing that carving up Bosnia “would

have a very serious, detrimental

economic consequence” on Serbia

and particularly Croatia.

Serbia has already been slapped

with stringent international sanc-

tions because of its support for

Bosnian Serbian forces.

On Thursday, theG-7 leaders, at

the insistence of President Franqois

Mitterrand of France, reaffirmed

the territorial integrity of Bosnia

and warned Serbia and Croatia
that they would receiveno postwar

aid if they imposed a settlement ot
the Bosnian government.

“We Will not accept changing
borders by force of ethnic deans-
ing, regardless of whether this is

carried out by the Serbian or Cro-

atian side,” Mr. Kohl said. “Con-
sidering the dramatic escalation of

the conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina,

it was significant that daring this

conference it was decided to really

help tire Muslim people and to

show the Sobs andJhe Croats
dearly the oousequences of their

irresponsible ana inhuman ac-

tions."

Western leadershavebeen rdne-
tant to pressure Croatia because

modi of tire United Nations hu-
manitarian effort in Bosnia de-

pends on access to Croatian pom.
In his statement, Mr. Kohl said

he rejected “any solution dictated

by either tire Serbian or Croatian

side” which would condemn flic

Muslims “to a life in the ghettos"

WORLD BRIEFS *

Israeli Toll at 5 inLebanonFighting

.

NAAMEEt Lebanon (AP) — Three feraeS sofdkre were killed and
*

three wounded in southern Lebanon oo Friday ina second day of battles •

with Palestinian and Iraman-badoed Shiite Muslim guerrillas.

The deaths raised to five tire mmtirer of laraefi troops killed since -

Thursday in fightmg with the guerrillas. '
_

Security officials, who roote on condition of anonymity, said that one

of the sddim hadbeen ktited^when a rocketfefl dose to Ins position new -

tire town of Marjayoon, the headquartds of tire Israeli-backed South

I^bammA^mmtia. The othera bdrewd to have been kilted in

ground attacks.

.

Kohl Opponent OutdoesHim in Poll
BONN (Reuters) — The new German opposition leader, Rudolf

Sdiarping, largely unknown before Ins dectioaiast month as chairman of

the Social Democratic Party, leapt ahead of Chancellor Helmut Kohl in

an qpimon pofl released Friday.
^

Mr. Scharpiog, a centrist whose style is as somber and serious as Mr.

Kohl's, ranked for the first time among the top 10 German politicians in ‘ft
j

die monthly poll far ZDF television- Mr. Scbarpingwasin third place,
<
i'

r

witii a 13 rating, with .5 being tire top rating anrlminus 5 bong the

bottom. .

^Mr. KrdiFspositkHi was unchanged from theprevious month, at nanus.

NewDoubton Nigeria InterimRole
LAGOSs Nigeria (AP) -^-The political party thte apparently won last

month's presadectid deedon backed away Friday frean a deal with Cg
Nigeria's military ruler that wonM deny its candidate tire presidency. *

A leader of the'Sodal Democratic Party said its executive council had

notbeen actingfor thepartywhen the council agreed to form an interim

government wth the aval Republican Party. Olawafe Oshnn. majority

teaderm tire dvifian House of Representatives, saidpartymembers were

insisting that the Social Democratic candidate, Moshood K. O. AbioJa,

te svram in as presidatt as scheduled on Aug. 27 to end a decade of -

militaiyriilc.

Meanwhile, .General Ibrahim Babapgida, tire leader -of the military

reeime. meryFridavwithhis defajse council wfadr itself is divided over
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Bosnian Presidency

Says No to Partition

how to rcsrdve tlrepo&ical crisis tiiaL deydapcd after the results of the

June 12 dec&m were mffified.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Madrid's Pftbce Hotel has topped to ratfagfiom five to four stan in

|
tire hope of generating more business tismvga a 9 percent drop in tire !

value-added tax m xtrerak k .fdlows the Mefia CastiHa, the MdiAf“ -

Madrid, tire Miguel Angd anti the Bjfindanab hotels, wiule nine hotels
‘

i

remain five-star^ ‘ -
.

;•>
!. . XAP)

Tire Parii poBderemotaced that25 extraofficos will be assigned to the
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Compiled be Our Staff Frvm Dispatches

SARAJEVO, BosniarHerzegovi-

lla — Bosnia’s Muslim president.

Alga Izetbegovic, said Friday that

the collective presidency had re-

jected a plan fra a three-way parti-

tion of lire country.

Mr. Izetbegovic said that seven

of the 10 members of the presiden-

cy agreed to reject the ethnic divi-

sion of Bosnia into Serbian, Cro-
atian and Muslim states.

“The presidency has accepted

the proposal according to which
Bosnia-Herzegovina would be con-

stituted according to a federal

slate,” he said. “Tbe number of

units has not been been defined,

but there is no question of Sartgevo

being divided into three parts along
ethnic lines.

“In other words, the ethnic divi-

aon of Bosnia-Herzegovina has
been refused”

Earlier Friday, Lord Owen, the

European Community mediator,

said m Zagreb that the collective

presidency might now be ready to

negotiate that division.

The Bosnian presidency was to

meet in Zagreb mi Saturday. But
Mr. Izetbegovic, as quoted by Tan-
jug, said he would not chair the

session. It was unclear how many
presidency members would meet

DEATH NOTICE

ALEXANDERAIHOSADAMSON,
82, Diplomat, InthstnaM and

Educator passed away onJune 29,

1993 at Los Angeles, Cafifomd He was
coJounder of Adamson Univasky

(Marais'), Greek Consul Genera! for the

Phibpfar^s, and founder ofnumerot^

corporations, was bom in Sarah,
Greece on May 18, 19H.

JOHNNYROMERO
in Paris on July 2, 1993- Survived by
coomarion Patricia de Honessy, sore

Clyde. Lousfcna,- Jonathan, New Yak
Oty & daughter Cmdfcfa Paris. Owner
of be Nuage Paris S Romeros, New

I

York Gfy. Viewing at 9-45am Monday
I Jtily 12jtt&Josepb HospiiaL Qeaadcn
at 11 am Kre Lachafce. Final Resting

National Cemetery, Ctriverton, N.Y.

with Lord Owen and the United
Nations envoy, Tborvald Stolten-

berg.

In Sarajevo, the Boaiian Serbian
army, brushing aside' a' written

promise from its political leader.

Radovan Karadzic, on Friday re-

fused to release supplies of diesel

fueL

The Bosnian Serbian army chief

also boycotted for tbe second time
in a week a planned meeting of

military leaders to discuss bow to

make tire capital a Safe area.”

A United Nations spokesman,
Peter Kessler, said, the Bosnian
Serbs were “boil on making life as

miserable as possible for people in

Sarajevo.”

UN officials went to tire Bosnian
Serbs* barracks on Friday to pick
up three tankers with 75 tons of
diesel for Sarajevo, which is with-
out running water and dcctririiy.

Tbe fuel was stopped outside Sa-

crimes and .that cars, motorcycles or scooters win beforindden an newly
widened sidewalks— even to park. .

. fxpj
Vb Veneto b Row wfil he peDnanentiy dosed to traffic b«gm-

nmg August I. City officials said they planned to improve the street, once
knrwn fesr its outdoor caffe; by planting flower beds, installing benches
and giving cafts more space for tables. (Reuters)

Trains wffl be Baked tenn^nnt Italy for 24 hntra, heg?rmmg at 9 P V.
Saturday, for &‘ strike of en^neeis to protest the government's failure to

. enforce last yeateagreement to reorganize , the rail system and hnpmve
safety measures. ' (Reuters)

AnfaSaa chdrira epidenaebu kffled 2S3 people m tfae.eastem state of
- Khar, Thelinres of India reported Friday. More than 10,000 othere have
been affected by tire disease. (AFP) .

Work started Friday iu Vietnam on what will be tbe country’s most
modem road — a 10-lane, 19-kflometer (12-mile) highway around the
southern ride of Ho Qri Minh Gty. The Btnh Tliuan road will cost S242fc
mnw?- (ReamF.

V££** »**»«« Sydney and Semi on
July 15 and has sought permission to mexease flights to South Africa,-
J^ian, Singapore and New Caledonia. (AFX).
Kenya baiMfifs opened fire on seven Dutch tourists: heading for tire

Masai Mara.game reserve, wounding their driver, governmen t nffiriaU

said Friday.A British woman, Jobe Ward, was murdered in the reserve in
September 1988. (Rotten)

Italian President
. ahs, who con-

fiscated one tanker and held the
other three.

Earlier, the head of theUN High
Coammsoocr for Refugees in Sa-
rajevo, Tony Land, said be had
negotiated the release of the fuel

with Mr. Karadzic’s office.

Told on Friday that there was no
agreement to release the diesel Mr.
l and said: “i am numb.”
Hie fuel had been destined for

tire city’s bakery, the two main hos-
pitals, the brewery, which is pump-
ing fresh water from a natural
spring for distribution, and. for re-

lief trucks. (Reuters, AP)
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a i inuuuwiw pUBUCaii COm^h
tion probe of having beat ovexzeal-
ousm their pnrsuit of suqpects. .

"Some 880 people have been in-
vestigated and 315 have been ar-
rested, including businessmen and
politicians, as part of inquiries into
the huge scandal in wfaici compa-
nuxnowi Two littlua Ik— >-*.*- -

'
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ties to win public contracts.

In some of his most outspoken
remarks jam* the scandal broke 17
months ago, Mr. Scalfero said that
judicial notifications .that inform
people they are being investigated
“sometimes trill ”

..Speaking on radio Thursday
night, Mr. Scalfaro ako-efifectivety
aaaiscd

:

tte magistrates of some-
tana abn^Their.power.of pro-
ventive detention. -

“Thereis no doubt that Bringj«i
to ctmrinoe a suspect to talk does
not respect the inviolable righfs of
man,” he said. He said preventive
arrest should be the exception and
not.tiwrule.

“We have always used jnww-

Irnprimipar Offprint, 73 rue de TEvangUc, 75018 Paris.

rm
five detention while respecting thq$

:

law,
m
Gerardo D’Ambroaio, MHan

: V
' deputy prosecutor, said bn. adio
Fnday.

Magistrates have ordered the ar- sj
mats oT suspects while investiga-
hons continue in order to prevent' • jb.

tire possibility that evidence can be i

dcstiurcd or tampered with. -
l
«

At least d^bt people, most at. \
them local

_

polhiaans, have enm-' til

nutted
-

smdae. after being notified ^they wqre under inquixy in. various'

oouuplion probe&ttreni^tvl tn th^i
J

tangmtopoS CbssbesriSkT) scan-'
.

qaL - V-j
Lwye» for suspects have bfiau'

‘

Reused .the magistrates of utiog'
the notifications — wtei. "adwse| ,

subjects to lrire lawyers and peer
Paetheir defaise— too Hbadty:

;

: vritics have said because of the/ ..
’

“hge pobKaty- stuTonridiia thfij
.

.
Warumg&, whit* are supposcatobe1 :

canfidBitai they have 1

bectmre’ : ^
w a verdict of gmlx by*

publro opmion without triaL : ’•

_The lemh iAa by .Ml. Scalfno,#- -

ww is titular head of the ruKA- .
,

Itaya ma^sfrales, were;- £ v
amwprontineMly by an Itafian.:
newspapers. - •- • - • -

.

'

ljo i \ *Tir>



. By Wflliam"K.
;

- Stevens' ' opptf'Missisatqai valley. The"jet.
... New YorkTimajSerrke: .

:

. . stream,carries, dibtmjbanas .from

At fina glance, the odastirophic
" -West Meteorologists say-they.

floods of the Ameriam Mtidle .artmerdy diy wimfe Wgh in

West and the miserable but not-so- atmosplare, fat when theymovs

unusual heat wave in- the Eastmay'ea^ flid collide withthe moisliiro-

seem reconnected, remote from laden.higlvpressoresystem,'tito lit-
‘

PBi^nitwr ftm th^y afp pgrt of a whulsbecome bin ramstonns.

ggantic continental wither pat- liieliig&ines^^ diverts

lemthBisbamno^cfbieamg the jet- meam, with ii$ coolingair,

up anytime soon, juthougfc there into.iKjnhcrft -•Canada. What re-

are hints that' it might rafvWalr mnijiy in the NnrthCfl^ixartnrne-of'

next week. ^hotaifmade allthehotter hydras

The floods may owe their en-

traordmaiy character, metebrofo
gjsts say; partly to theddayed im-

pact of two global dmatic evdits

oflast yean ffi&poolbf

warm -water that develops evoy
two to seven years in'tee eastern

Pacific Ocean off SoutoAmcrica,
setting off a_cham reaction: tint.

Iimui| III HIT. IlUiUlUuLu a » |» "» V/l

hotunmade flUthe hotter; bydrcu=
luting windt bringing up warmth

1

from the Gulf region^ Result: Heat

wavemtteEaa-.
'

"Winktecheai has created gener-

al misery and set
r

recwds in some
places, “we’fc not stacking opeven
dose to the most recast summer of

real heat in the United Stares,

ldrif’Ti ic lOSfl’* nift ’PrwWirV T

iisrp* •;;?
•;

;

Siprm
lAMtm :

:« vr^
fi3

Mount Pinatnbo, thevolcano in the' Pennsylvania State University

Philippines that erupted in Jane. Weather Grasp. “If this heat wave

1991, thrusting a cooling haze into extends much into nextweek, it will

the atmosphere.- . 7 ' start to achieve some unusual sta-

» _. lit- me"' ’ '•••-
.. /N.

1 j ii : .

^ -r»-• -

s

Both El Nifio and. the Pmatabo 7°^
: . . ..

him appear to be dfesqating rapid- So far, he

,

ly, but over the last year they pro- heat wave of

,

duced condifions that cfflnbmed shy that ha
T with others to moisten 'tee scflaf Northeastern
' the upper Mississippi valley so of tunes. Itis

thoroughly that when tins' month's . tion because

nuns came, the water had no place cool, with xec

to go. What fcilowed wasthe kind .set in theMk
of flood tem comes only two Or lowsin the N
three times a centray, sending the tologists, alt!

Mississippi outside its banks on a cannot prove

broad front . . tnbo haze wi

the -immediate cause of tins

week’s sustained rains in the Mid-
west and . the heat in the Northeast

is essentially gridlock in the skies.

' So far, he said, it is an average

heat wave of a duration and inten-

sity that have occurred in the

Northeastern United States dozens

of times. It is getting a lot erf atten-

tion because last summer was so

cool, with record low temperatures

set in the Midwest and roar-record

lowsin the Northeast Some dims-

tologists, although they say they

.caimot prove it, believe the Pina-

tnbo haze was responsible for the

coolness of 1992.^

'

* POLITICAL NOTES

+

If Congress Prevail*. Spending —ay Surge—
WASHINGTON — The Clinton adimnisiration'

*
^ad® “

reduce the deficit appears to have done little io dull Coogresss

appetite for new spending proposals, according to a study released

bv the National Taxpayers Union Foundation.

year would generate about SI trillion in net spending “greases.

Srd^io^e authors of the study, or $14^7 m new spending for

eV
jSnK D.E^^n^ra^of'the taxpayers foundation,

The big spending congressional agenda, eonunocs w ruI^WIul

more members are showing greater fiscal restraint, most legislators

want to Dush spending to record levels. .. ,

While most legislation introduced in Congress never sees teebgbi

_p j — iiMinn rtfnpi.it oriin rnnneered the bud&ci tracking

V
* '* ^\L2 '7:1

^ 1

?i -..
;

?%;</ <'?$%

fiscal implications oi tne wus mey uiuuuu^ u,

Paul S. Hewitu a vice president of the group, contends that thereis

a correlation between the volume of spending P™P°^
and actual spending. He also said that a number of

Congress who were targeted as big spenders m previous a^ieshad

notiSabty cut back thar support for big spending measures. [W?\

Democrats Vow to Ropoi Republican Attacks

CHICAGO — Republican Party officials unvefled a radio cam-

paign designed to defeat President Clinton’s budget plan, buniw^

SSainiSnof the Democratic Party who sought to steal the show

here. . . r n 1.1:... M.nnMl

to shore

Engcoc CootsApace FnaK-PiOM

The heat tins year has specific

hwhw that -are not likely to be
. . . : t

-
• ^ » .

c-.

Its winds pttmp moasmre from its

Gulf of Mexico into the Midwest;

feeding the rainstorms, and
warmth from the Gulf and deep

1

South into the Northeast, sustain-

ing the heat wave. The Mgh-prcs-

sure system also prevents cold

fronts from following their custom-

aiypath into the East.

This week’s weather pattern,

which snapped into place in late

June, is chmactetized by a strong-

er-than-normal jet stremn, vrindh is

the west-to-east flow of aar at an

altitude of 2a000 feet (7,000 mer

ters), vdikh has brought recuraeni

dusters of thunderstorms; to. the

Service’s f’Kmute Analysis Carter

at €^utq> Springs, Maryland.

Even More Ron
The inarch toward higher ground

continued in cities ak>ng the_Mis-

sissippi River and its tnhutanes as

. more rain forcedthe muddy waters

higher, and wakened levees either

broke or were^tipped.

- Thousands- erf .
people have been

forced from then-homes in Iowa,

Nebraska, Sooth Dakota* TOscan-

on and Minnesota since rains, be-

gan engorging the Mississippi and

its tribptanesin June. ;

Away From Politics

• b the Navajo mystery tires spreaifing? That

rodent-borne ailment attacking residents of

New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Utah

apparently killed, a Texas woman who had

never traveled to the afflicted area. The Cen-

ters for Disease Control and Prevention also

uppo! TO 16 tire confirmed cases of the virus.

The agency is investigating 41 possible cases,

including 22 deaths.

• The largest law-enforcement sweep in U.S.

history led to arrests of 5,788 fugitives wanted

for ranging from murder to drug traf-

ficking officials said in Arlington, Virginia.

The sweep over the past nine weeks, dubbed

Operation Trident, succeeded in capturing

some of the most wanted suspects in the cisco Bay arta on ihe^of^^;,a
v

b<^^
M»ntrv /ifiViak said. protest, begin their letters ommously. You
country, oOioais sara

^ve been identified as an abortionist. The

• A man shot and kffled[three people in a bar _ pan of a national campaign by

in Jadtson, Mississippi, then lolled an old ^ Operation Rescue — go on to

woman and her son in their home before
,v,a t the 15 doctors quit performing

shooting himself, authorities said. The assail-
abortions or risk waking up to protesters

ant, Alan Dorris, 32, was in critical condition
oul̂ de their homes. (Ap)

at a hospitaL

• More racial-bias charges against the • After the longest a-iminal-triai deliberations

Demy's Hmww; Attorneys for six black Secret hi Idaho history, a federal jury in Boise ac-

Servjce agents hare filed more than 50 new quitted two white separatists in the slaying of

allegations of bias against the restaurants in a a deputy VS. marshal during a shoot-out

dozen states. “What the company said is.an that triggered a bloody siege of their ra°iou:

isolated incident* is a nationwide epidemic," mountaimop cabin. Randall Weaver, 45, and

John P. Reiman of the Washington Lawyers’ Kevin Harris. 25. had been charged with

Committee for Gvd Rights stud. Allegations murder, conspiracy and lesser charges in the

include complaints of inferior service, racial shooting death of William Degsn near tear

slurs and being asked to pay in advance. Idaho Panhandle cabin on Aug. 21, 1992.

• Abortion foes, writing doctors in San Fran- a?. AFP. la

luftvc I/LA-11 ItAtlUiiw ;

missives — part of a national campaign by

the group Operation Rescue — go on to

demand that tee 15 doctors quit performing

abortions or risk waking up to protesters

outside their homes. {Ar)

• After the longest criminal-trial deliberations

in Idaho history, a federal jury in Boise ac-

niimici T wiupua^T — O” — .

shooting death of William Degan near their

Idaho Panhandle cabin on Aug. 21, 1992.

AP. AFP. LAT

Snodteht Elevates Egyptian Sheikh to Starring Role

Sheikh Abdd R ahman. None trf—

them is well-known in tee^est-

The shakh’s role in this organi-

zational effort is not as primmy

flfjtfnfinflnHer or chairmfln of Ac

board. Rather, he has served for

Omar Abdel Kalman ^pmed, - '^^^Antv^khas
aloud thai be>d>s IoIIowta . . .r: :WAaffl«^N^ThoU^Bpard erf Immi^anon

Vtae'not' qrffejehfly fambuSKi. 7 - 1 ~ . refused S3icikh’ Omar.Abdd Rahman s .request for 4ffium
• “Weharefouadno dnewbowiB : aplidd it deportation orderissued in Man*, the government said

or oav attention to us,” the SHuy
. .

and media attention. But as one of

his lawyers said this week in Cairo:

“He has become an international

symbol — just like the Pope in

Rome."

Committee, naiey uaroour. upcuou —
meeting by announcing plans to target House and Senate

with atracks on Mr. Clinton’s “tax-and-pretend

man of the Democratic National Committee, David Wilhelm, staged

a counteroffensive in tee same hotel. ^ , .

Mr Wilhelm acknowledged that tee Democrats had erred by

letting tee Republicans define Mr. Clinton's program, and vowed an

agnSare new defense. Mr. Wilhdm asserted teal tee Republicans

budget alternatives would protect tee rich and put the burden of

lowering tee deficit on tee middle and lower classes through cuts in

Medicare health insurance and other programs.
f

He said the Democrats would match tee Republicans dollar-for-

dollar” in a propaganda war thai could hdp shajx the d^ateovCT

tee budget plan as it moves through a joint House-Senate conference

committw and toward a final vote in Congress later teis^

“We have allowed the Republicans and special interest groups to

gpt the jump on us,” Mr. Wilhelm said. (WP)

Remember When a Stamp Only Cost - ?_
WASHINGTON — Postmaster General Marvin T. Rimyon con-

ceded that he would seek an increase in the 29-cempnce of

letter sooner than he had expected. Speaking to the National Press

Club a year after he took charge of the Postal Service, Mr.

in effeoTblamed Congress and tee Clinton administration for tee

had hoped teat we could goto 1996 wthouta

rate increase," Mr. Runyon said. But he raid provisions in the

administration budget measures adopted by Congress woiddadd $2

billioa to his agency budget and teat tt would force the agency to

«*k a rate increase in 1995. ... . ,

Even so, Mr. Runyon boasted teal tee agency wdl

price of aletter stableforfour years ”«m^git hadbeen unabte

to do since 1971 when it became an independent agency. f wr)

Quote/Unquote -

Bob Dole, tee leader of tee Senate’s minority^

Ross Perot: “1 know he likes what he is doing, and he s pretty eoodju

iu He is a walking soundbite."
1nr

J_

listen or pay attention to ^day. • . J - ^—.a. board. Rather, he has served for

bEnd Egyptian sheiHi saiddnnaga
•

'

1

The shefld^^whose followershwdbeen anrstrdin
more than a decade as a stndent

io andhji^riraUonal religious leader to

Obscurity is no longer a prab- autfaoritial^vre^a^heJ^^^ttWteelt^s^^^^^^ sections of these activists.

1_ ]an*Bwsmce sane of his follow-- Hefaces# arrest order issued by
rw^^Shis ”— ** ««»*» o^man

l^^re^Sted m connection mcitiiK anti-gprenmwit.ri^
lem-ErerraDcesoneoflnsfonow- Hefaces#m^^^ How did Sbrikh Abdel Rahman

rise from a fiery but foal

sSEsSjsg'

hhnuc Gmup Vau* Retaliation
Die 55-year-old. deric has ^be- . New York Times Service

\ . m m Laigdy through military triak

come the beslrkno^ ajTnboI ^ DtelshiiiBC Gxotq>, whose #iritual guide is Sheikh
after Mr. Sadat’s death, a wealfhof

Islamic protest ^ Omar Abdd Rahman,' said it would retaliate for the. Egyptian ^ information came to Bghi

since Ayatollah Ruhollah Khonm- handeg Thursday of seven nnKtante, who were found
gbQUl ^ structUjre, ideology and

m trf Iran. '
; . Siriitv attacking foreign tourists and c& conspumg to overthrow

leadership 0f Egypt’s most radical

. Hisrecem ascent tofamcmNew . Xg^mniait of President Hosni Mutarak. Islamic groups. Many of theorga-

^cskhas acquired a momentum of
-Mnbarak is digging his own grave, a commumaue raxeo w

nj^tions and leaders identified at

te own. But the aiteotion also hw fotenmtional news organizations read. “Every day of his black nde ^ ^ remain at the heart of

devateff his political role m Egypt
pjves ns new reasons to kill him, to destroy his regime and to take

vfojmt Islamic radicalism m Egypt

md tee MStWle Hast, Die group denounced, the special today, according to movement par-

Egyptian goveininent offiods and
to hKdown2l death sentences agnmstmffitants. The tkapants, scholars and published

opposition IslanucnctnnsB. has eamited nine men andis expected to put to death tee renaming testimony.

This can only make ilmore ffiffr inmates on death row soon. The Sadat trials also brought the
;

cult for Cairo and Washington to
•

- :
sheikh’s name and provocative

deal with the sheikh without mak- . .

•

• ... . . mt_ have been killed during the last ideas wide attention in Egypt far

ina a lrad situation worse.
^h»lmnt#rolem^prsM wc^^tiSSTmd earned *e first time. And tee tnals fore-

Mustafa Mashur, deputy leader fuse, grass-roots, ^ F.cvntians working in auton- shadowed his alleged role as it has

Egypt’s oldest Mamie oppomtim mmt And rt banna of Is- York cases, where some or his fol-

and one that has eschewed major role (rf oteer, ofum “J^J*** lowcre — bat not the sheikh him-

w^oe ftsr 20 years, saMtlrat.ti|e Dwy^mi the strongest and sdf— havcbeai charged with ter-

media had created lor the. sheikh ™ broadest-based opposition to rorist con^Jinuaes.

“this aura of supremacy and un- h^and exiled Egypt’s secular and anthcmtmvan ^ ^ charged witern-

Pa^ta“c^!
*’

,

. cv-svii Atvlrf' these Islaimc radicalshdp government, and are linked to a
djin Mr. Sadat’s assassm#on-

Tte attention ttoSh^L^d encourage, fund arid wider wave of anfrW^ansmn- qh the' witness stand, be denied

Rahman has attractedmNewY“k
operations of the mentamong Mushms m tee Mid- mvcrfvemoit and mustered

“brings about tins, kind ofrerrar
participants cfle East and elsewhere. theological arguments in his de-

Hgggggjjlc^faES; jgegsags tlSea
-jgsss..^-. 3asas

rise from a fiery but local preacher

mEgypttoaninteraatioiial symbol

of radical Islam? And what has

pjiJWU W VMjy; - —

idandc-Cni^''Vbm Retaliation
- New York 7hna Service

'

r.ii0

i Vj-flf

MU

The 55-year-old. deik - • Ne» York Times Serial

come the best-known
• catRo— The Group, whose spirited guide is Sheikh

Islamic protert^^m^Wttt Omar Abdd Rahman,' ssod it would retaliate for the.Egyptian

since Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomei-
hanging Thursday of seven mffitants, who were found

mot Iran..’; . tourists and of amspmng to ovenhxoiw

. Hisrecem ascent, tofamcmNew ^^vemmort of Preadent Hosni Mulrarak.

York has acquired a momentemi of . -g^amfc js digging his own graven a ™‘ ”
itt own. the aitenticn alro hw nevraSSrizatioas read. “Everyday at his black nde

devatnf hisp<*tical idem Egypt SSusnew reasons to kill him, to destroy his n&a*i red;
toiate

and thftlyfidffle East, according to Thegroup dmounoed the special military counts deoaon

ESpSn^imat officuds and ^Sd^gZtesento^ag^m^ts. The.B^®“
ojqxjsition Islamic activists. has exmitednirie men andis expected to put to death the remaining

This can odymakeilmore itfifff-
. inmates an death row soon.

cult for.Cairo and Washington to
~

•'
j! deal with the sheikh without mak- . _

)t
,

s ^ve been killed during the 1

ingabidsitiraM-WM^^^ w^Sroois, fnSus and year, has been initiated and carr

Mustafa Mashur, dqraiy leader fuse,grass-roms,
Fcvntianswrakmain anti

of Ihe Mosliri. Brofl.eri.eod, ^ “State S^^mdejfi am
Egypfr_dd« coriereS onder te teener of

group and extern has «»rti«rea
flntaa^Wcramthemilr lariric Group.

videoce fer 20 wt^
Islamic «teaJknge to the seen- They form the strongest i

media had created lor the. stedte mt broadest-based opposition

“this aora of snp«te=y np-
eriled 1^'r reoete

'PaC x̂
-. ^ Ahdd these Idanric radicalsh^ Sornmncnt. ^

Still trying to make
an international call

without Sprint Express?

Sprint Express* is rite

^

All you have to do Is dial the ^wu «> juSt about anywhere in the world, 24 hours

English-speaking operatorswho can conn J1Ueci . to your Sprint WorldTraveler

surcharges. Remember to tear out thelisrirtgbeiow

“dTKfflSSU mtehfl» «ahe UP iugglihg. you reaily ought to he using

Sprint Express. ,„.rAvr4Rn dial the Sprint Access Nurnber ofthe country

* Msssssssssssr-ffi.—*-*

U& Teiefon Sft.
i e^y-y:-

^

>?£%rai 33i MCd=ta»«
wave of extremist ing the brother of tee man vteo

' ^fSEfv»™K;r*«h™iti5Drieode assassinated President Anwar Sa-

amemcan

AiiAppealtoEiid

A cantoaignbythe

STt flSTol caSs to^
®r. . . ... *ttorncYS

S^P^.AnwnrS,

mvnttnmev but I was under the lead a flock of geese 350 tides

SttS^^diietfidhavethe (a^SffiJdtomel^) from

?3t to free axwih.’’ He addedi lano to Virginia, wiioe they wifi

of tec^Sries this year .^>aid _the wmter. Th^ gcrae

aw ‘fleenlessm Seattle:’ about « have mqjnnted on Mr. Lish-

a woman, and The nan’s Hgfat jdane and have fd-

S,MAich is about lawVers lowed it fexinfles already— but

Smohey. So they're both love noton ovamght tnps.
ami Smce buds learn migratory^ routes from their parents, the

Mr. Saferstem was unny»
aeese could start migrating regn-

tanL If anyth^ be ^d,
jarfy between Canada and the

venom he has beardjtereoediat
Unitfid ^ experiment

lawyers oa'tdk^-qom '

worits. The Washington Post re-

i eojngly confinMR m ports; itcould hdp. restore popu-

i -feared—which isthattnera^o- ^^ birds to regions

s pie .really do mem these mean-. ^^ .

spirited jokes.
About tialf of Amattcms

“
would rather spend a week in jail

• m .

-
' j. _ _ MMiilmr 30-

iu IUUUI wjiujniuww

tete The sheikh was charged with in-

°
,

a
eating Mr. Sadat's assassination.

On the witness stand, be denied
Aia"

direct invdvement ami mustered

theological arguments in his de-
lDan

fense. He was acquitted.

tod- His rdatumship to tee young,

who diffuse leadership of Egypt’s radi-

- Sa- cal lslamic revolutionaries is de-

ShortTake8 ^
“ceaso-firc" on lawyer

follow it around- In the

Ray Reynolds, m wfld this almost - invanaNy is.

who publishes a ^mother. Btebndsbave un-

said: “Hand’s comMms^ on people, cars, ctto

.. wnen , “-j

’thflmsdves to tifc first.tfang thjy

s&sggZZ sr-'ffls—

wvuiu m»iu» ^
tean four yairs as president, ao-

coiding to a Washington Foj;

A^News Pdl When asked, 52

percent of those interviewed;

chose' a week in the slammer

while 46 percent opted to save

four years—presumably atham

labor—as president of the Unit-

ed Slates. The remainder were

undecided. -
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THETOKYOSUMMIT/AVEStTI II

A Lame-Duck Leader Crosses Trade Tangle Unscarred
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — As Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

bade farewell to his wests at the Group of Seven

summit meeting on Friday evening, he could have

been pleased that Japan escaped (he ordeal largely

unscathed

Despite, or because of. his status as a lame dude,

Tokyo deflected heavy pressure to stimulate its econo-

my and open its markets.

Yet the frictions that have tarnished Japan’s image

with many of its trading partners have not beat

smoothed ouL only swept under the nig. They are

likely to emerge in full force once a new government

takes shape after general elections later tins month.

“We've had a week of diplomatic niceties.'’ said

Jesper Koll economist at S. G. Warburg. “But after

the summit smoke dean, it’s back to the edd trade

war."

Indeed, by Friday the veneer was already beginning

lopeeL
The United Stales and Japan, which had hoped to

reach a deal by Saturday, remained unable to report

agreement in talks over a trade accord, with Tokyo
still refusing to accept U.S. demands for numerical

import targets.

And European officials began sending notice that

they were again pointing the finger of blame at Japan

for not doing more to stimulate its economy.
“Something more must be done." said the EC vice

they say, to cutting a trade surplus that could balloon

to 5160 billion this year, and to giving recovery in

. “I think we wfll have to come back to

this after the election/

Only Japan, they argued, has the wherewithal to

stimulate its economy further. Doing so is essential.

Europe and America a lift.

Yet Tokyo, thanks to support from the Europeans,

blocked a U.S. attempt to target a 3 percent growth

rate for the G-7. It alsoavoided direct language in the

economic declaration committing itself to further

pump-primins.
“The pressure was lessened by the fart that

Mryazawa’s a fame dock." said Mineko Sasaki-Smith,

economist at Morgan Stanley. “It allowed Japanese

negotiators to be nonoomminaL” Japan's Liberal

Democratic Party lost a no-confidence vote last

month, and its 38-yearmonopoly on power is expected

to end with elections July 18.

Friday's economic declaration, at least on the sur-

face, implies no change in Japanese policy. The decla-

ration, Mr. Miyazawa said, “constitutes a confirma-

tion of something that is taken as common sense

rather obligatingJapan to take certain steps with

a certain timing."

On doser reading, however, the dedaiation lrigh-

lightsthedetmninatitmirf Western nations to contin-

ue pressing Japan to reflare its economy further UDless

it recovers convincingly in the comingmonths. _

On Thursday night, U£. and European officials

pushed to toughen the warding in theeconomic decla-

ration. A reference to the need for “medium-term

fiscal prudence” was changed to “long-term fiscal

prudence."The change implies expectations that Jar

pan's Ministry of Finance will issue short-term bonds

to finance additional government stimulation, most

likely in the form of income tax cuts.
’•

The final version also used stronger wording on the

mwt for Japan to “significantly" reduce its external

surplus. • .. ..

For the President,

'It Came Together’

A Splash on the World Scene
By R. W. Apple Jr.

jVrw York Tima Service

TOKYO— “It all came together

for the president here," Mickey
Kantor. the U.S. trade representa-

tive. said Friday.

“I want to avoid unnecessary bu-

gline.” Secretary of State Warren
M. Christopher added, “but it does
seem to me that President Clinton

has arrived on the world scene with

a good deal of emphasis.”

Bill Clinton won in November
by promising to put domestic poli-

cy ahead of foreign policy. In his

campaign and in the early weeks of

NEWS ANALYSIS

his presidency, he argued that the

national security of the United

States, in the post-Cold-War era.

depended on rebuilding the domes-

tic economy — that economic
strength at home and national suc-

cess abroad were inseparable.

This week's summit conference

of the seven leading industrial de-

mocracies gave him. at last, on his

first overseas jaunt as president, a

chance to put those ideas into ac-

tion instead of merely talking

about them.

In addition, it gave him the

chance, which he seized with all the

zest of a rookie, to assume the lead-

er’s mantle. Politically weak as he

may seem in the opinion polls, he
was a Brobdignagian among Lilli-

putians. viewed against the untest-

ed and the shopworn leaders with

whom he conferred.

To a considerable degree, he

usurped the host’s role, but then

the Japanese were in no position to

complain, with the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party racked by scan-
dal and Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa almost certainly in his

last 10 days in office.

Mr. Clinton may have spent this

week on the far side of the Pacific

Ocean, talking to foreigners, but he
and all his senior aides lost no
chance to direct public attention to

the domestic scene. He found time

in a punishing schedule, for in-

stance, to record a radio address

about the Mississippi River floods.

And everyone remembered the

campaign motto: “It’s the econo-

my. stupid."

The agreement to reduce tariffs

on manufactured goods would cre-

ate 1.4 million American jobs, said

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen,

in a piece of artful hyperbole that

no one could disprove.

Could the United States really

afford aid for the Russians?

“There’s a lot of business to be
done in Russia by Americans to

create American jobs,” the presi-

dent said Friday.

A 'jobs summit” was cooked up
by the White House and sold to the

1aiders of the six other nations in

Tokyo. A trade deal with Japan
was touted by Bill Clinton, travel-

By U.S. on Tariffs

Afcacc France-Pit**

Prime Minister Miyazawa daring a press conference Friday.

By Keith Bradsher
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The tariff-

reduction agreement readied at (he

Tokyo summit meeting resulted

from a newly pragmatic U.S. nego-

tiating policy that favors striking

narrow deals when they are avail-

able instead of holding out for a

broad one.

Several politically complicated
industrial issues, Klee European tar-

iffs on computer chips orAmerican
textile barriers, were excluded from

.

the deal at the Group of Seven
meeting in favor of anting levies

on other manufactured goods.

The Tokyo arrangement “is a se-

ing salesman, as something that

>fowould “mean lots morejobs for our

folks” and for Japan, too.

The White House labored might-

ily to turn discussions about arcane

terms of trade and international

economic formulas into tangible

pocketbook issues. Clearly in an
expansive mood, the president

capped the effort at his news con-

ference Friday with the comment
that it would be fair to describe this

as “a jobs summit."

“When people are having

tough time making ends meet,

don't tend to be very happy w»ui

their political leaders," Mr. Clinton

acknowledged, but he added:
“Notwithstanding that, this sum-

mit produced real substantive

benefits for the people who sent

these leaders here."

Relatively little was said about
what had not been accomplished in

the quest for fuller employment.

The vexed subject of agricultural

tariffs, which sharply divides the

United States from France and, to

a lesser degree, the other European
nations, was barely addressed.

The economic communique did

not contain a 3-percent target for

annual growth, as the United States

had urged. There was less aid for

the Soviet Union than Mr. Clinton

had wanted.

As he said at the news confer-

ence. Mr. Clinton was strengthened

here by his success in pushing his

budget package, with its dencit-

rcductioo measures, through both

bouses of Congress. He was able to

urge lower European interest cates

and more accessible Japanese mar-
kets without fearing the rejoinder

that Ronald Reagan and George

Bush beard so often from their col-

leagues: Hist cut your deficit and
then we wifl listen to your sermons.

But that could prove transitory.

After his visit to South Korea and

the briefest of Hawaiian vacations,

the president will return to Wash-
ington to face the immensely com-
plicated task of persuading both

house; to pass the same bdL Suc-

cess is by no means assured.

“1 am hoping,” the president

said at his news conference, “that

what happened this week will

strengthen the resolve of the Con-
gress to go ahead and pass the eco-

nomic plan and to do it in short

order. We’ve got a lot of other'

things on the agenda, so we’ve got

to get the economic plan passed.”
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nous agreement, but it’s an agree-

ment to settle forwhat’s attainable,

and a judgment to cash whatever
chips are now available," said LM.
Destler, a public policy professor at
the University of Maryland and a
trade policy historian.

The compromise by Japan, Can-
ada, the United States and the Eu-
ropean Community suggests that

after seven years of stalled negotia-

tions, a comprehensive world trade

deal may be in sight. That deal,

though, seems likely to be more
modest than had been envisioned

by many officials and economists

in the previous administration of
President George Bush.

La$L month. Congress set adead-
line of Dec. IS for conviction of

the talks under the auspices of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. “The chances axenow better

than even, perhaps even 70 percent,

that we will have an agreement by
the deadline." said John H. Jack-

Clinton Hears Gripes of Firms in Japan

son, a law professor at the Umvcr-
ich?g?p

By T.R. Reid
H ushegitm Fast Service

TOKYO — Robert Fallon’s

trade problem involves something

called “foreign exchange options

derivative instruments.” As Japan

manager for New York’s Chemical

Bank, Mr. Fallon had a booming

business in this sophisticated range

of financial instruments until Ja-

pan’s Finance Ministry issued “ad-

ministrative guidance” against

them.

Ernest M. Higa’s trade problem
involves pepperoni. As the manag-
er of Domino’s Pizza in Japan. Mr.

Higa has had few problems with

the Japanese government but has

had one heck of a time educating

Japanese consumers about exotic

terms like “pepperoni,” “ancho-
vies,” and “Chicago style."

As President Bill Clinton learned

Friday when he met with Mr. Fal-

lon, Mr. Higa and other American
business people in Tokyo, U.S.

companies’ problems in this diffi-

cult but lucrative market come in

many shapes and sizes.

Some Americans, like Mr. Fal-

lon, badly need the kind of direct

U.S. pressure on Japan’s govern-

ment that Mr. Clinton has made

the centerpiece of his trade strategy

toward Japan. Others, like Mr.
Higa. need nothing more than their

own ideas, initiative and invest-

ment.

For them, some of Mr. Clinton’s

tides may be less than helpful,

lie U.S. business people unani-ff
mously agreed, for example, that a

Lsiblelone-l
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company needs a visible long-term

presence in Japan to succeed here,

but the Clinton administration's

strategy of weakening the dollar

against the yen makes a Japan pres-

ence all the more expensive.

Mr. Clinton took pan in a

roundtable Friday with members
of the American Chamber of Com-
merce in Japan about die profits

and pitfalls of doing business in the

world's second-richest country.

The president used the occasion

to reiterate the point he made all

week in Japan— that greater open-

ness in Japanese markets would be

good for Japan as well the United

States.

Maurice A. Renshaw, president

of Warner-Lambert Co.’s Japan di-

vision, noted that Schick, a

Warner-Lambert brand, ranks No.

1 in the razor market with a 70

percent share: countless other

products, such as Trident sugarless

gums, are also successful in Japan.

“But we ran up almost 20 years

of losses lure because we could not

rely on the distribution system to

get out products into small retail

stores,” Mr. Renshaw said. “So wc
hired and trained our own national

sales force. Today we have 1,000

employees in Japan and 5500 mil-

lion in annual sales.”

But other executives reported

trade barriers directed by the Japa-

nese government — barriers that

will require pressure from Wash-
ington to overcome.

Judy David, of Apple Computer
Inc.’s Japan arm. noted that gov-

ernment controls had made it ex-

tremely hard for Apple to get (he

same kind of access to the school

market in Japan that is has in most
other developed countries.

And Mr. Fallon laid out the sto-

ry of derivative contracts on for-

eign exchange options.

“Foreign banks built up a big

lead in this type of business be-

cause we are much better equipped

to handle sophisticated financial

products like that," Mr. Fallon

said.

“And then the MOF,” be said,

referring to Japan's Ministry of Fi-

nance, “quietly put out guidance

killing this business. Because,

frankly, the market share was

sily of Michigan who was Presdent
Rkhard Nixon’s top trade lawyer.

Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade

representative, has said several

times that be envisions a sweeping
world trade deal. Wednesday’s
agreement was clearly presented as

a preliminary compromise, with

the expectation that negotiators in

Geneva will try to broaden it to

cover more industries.

“This is an indispensable step on
the way to a broader agreement,” a
senior administration trade official

said.

Mr. Kantor’s actions this week
have followed a pattern that sug-

gests the U.S. goal now is less ambi-
tious, in line with the policies of
past Democratic administrations

that preferred to strike limited

deals rather thanseek to rewrite the

rules of international trade all at

once.

in his first three months, for ex-

ample, Mr. Kantor partly settled a

long squabble over the -refusal of

European stale-owned utilities to

boy American -electrical and tde-

comraumcatians equipment. Mr.
Kantor persuaded the Europeans

to accept American power-genera-

tion equipment while the two sides

imposed modest trade sanctions to

symbolize. their disagreement over

telecommunications equipment
Most important, the tariff com-

promise assured that world leaders

had something to show beyond
words from the Tokyo summit
mra»ting Oianfy.ltnr Helmut Kohl
ofGermanyhad said here in March
that if the participants labored

mightily manly toproduce another
pledge of commitment to world

trade talks, “there will be a roar of
laughter.”

Curiously, while the Republican
Party has been the leading advo-

cate of free trade for several de-

cades, no Republican president

since Dwight D. Eisenhower has

concluded a round of GATT talks.

Presidents Ford, Nixon, Reagan
and Bush all struggled unsuccess-

fully to achieve ambitious deals.

Mr. Kantor seems instead 10 be
following closelytheexample of bis
longtime mentor, adviser and con-

fidant, Robot S. Strauss. Mr.
Strauss, a former head of theDem-
ocratic Party who became trade

representative under President
Timmy Carter, wrapped up thelast

world traderound in 1979 byaban-
doning the free-trade positions of

his Republican predecessors on ag-

riculture:

The 1979 deal excluded agricul-

tural issues Hke the ones that bog
down the cmrent talks, and indnd-
-ed separate^vobmEaty-codes -on

“procurement ‘ and subsidies fhai

many GATT member nations nev-

er bothered to endorse. Yet, the

result was a deal that expanded
international trade, although not as

much as some experts had hoped.
Similarly, a world trade deal this

year could lock in significant com-
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aves they -have- launched' to combat sluggish growth in their respec-

tive countries. Bm it rejected a UJS. proposal tO1 set a goal of 3 j

pacaitamoalgroMh.. . ...

: - The leaden pledged to finish global trade talks by the aid of tins:

ywr bur.thecomnmmqofe fcinuxl at problems to be overcome: U '

jioted, for example, stroogFrench ejections to aorapting abortion-

of the trade deal that would call forsharpcuts m farm subsidies. :..
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G-7: Little Progress on Economy
Cudhmed bon Page 1

tariff-cutting “market-access”

package conauded this week by
trade official* from the 'European

Community, the United States, Jar

pan and Canada.

It’s

said Prime
Britain. “Thesummit has acted asa
catalyst.” \
Bm the summit leaders also ech-

oed Casey .
Stengel in conceding

that the Uruguay Rcamd. despite

the “breakthrough’’ in- forging a
market-access accord, “ain’t over

’till it’s over"

.

“Nothing is agreed until every-

thingisagreed,” the finalstatement
said. .

“I insisted on tins," said Mr.
Mitterrand, who also reiterated

French opposition to the Novem-
ber accord between the United
States and the European Commu-
nity to slash export subsidies to

fanners. ...

But whileMr. Mitterrand sought

to undoamne prospects for com-
pleting a GATT agreement, ana-

lysts pointed oat that many of the

political leaders.were under pres-

sure to play largely to their borne
audiences.

sub-Saharan country in the politi-

cal document
•

The new Conservative

minister of Canada,' Kim
beQ, must face votos tty ti»

leading dppoatkm politicians to

- deride her promotion, which she

step," inherited from Brian Mulroney-af-
John Major of mu-ter he resigned in the face of

i

meting popular approval, as just a

“summer vacation job."

Germany is battling a wave of

racist violence and the difficulties

of digesting the farmer East Ger-

many. Mr. KohL easrly deflecting

efforts by others to encoorage Ger-

many to relax its interest rates, said

there was fiiile be could do as Ions

as the Btmdesbank was worried

about German inflation.

'

“Reduction of interest rates

[>.

'

my,

would notremedy the world econo- ^
;* he said. “Nothing is more

antipodal than tnflminn, because

it robs the masses of property."

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

of Japan and his govermnoit faefc

elections July 18. Despite the im-

portance Tdkyo placed on putting

on a good front, the country his

been focused on the parliamentary

campaign, not the summit meeting.

The United States negotiates

trade deals with the European
Community, not withFrance/ said

JeffreySchott, a senior fellow at the

Institute for International Eco-
nomics in-Washington. “France’s

In an era of looking inward. Me.

Major foundsomesupport—from
C*ri»Ha and the United States —
forreducingthe pomp and ceremo-
ny surrounding the annual meet1'

mgs. But France, Germany and Ita-

ly objected to axty plan to limit

rest off the worid'shOTHpj^gnore ’ ubo goyeniBsmtt^fo”attend :and
it":'

•'
• '. r'‘TaveS'mom^ui theHnieli^iL

Unsettled.pditical and ecbnotn-
'

; J??'?*.
.*?*** ^7

ic situations inmanyof the, G-7 M
countries accounted for nnidi of

Washm^pled»rf tested by its

the lade ofprogress at the meeting. budget defiat as

“Countries Si sdf-absorbed," a othff nations have Jong urged it to

senior State Dqiaitment official
‘4* resisting any spe-

fann subsidies, protecting patents

and copyrights and hdping inter-

national investors.

' told The Washington Post Tfs
hard to get them to focus outsde
themselves. That includes the Unit-

ed States^

Andorra PassesUN Hurdle

Italy, for eriunple, is in themidst

of a pnbtic revolt against govern1

. Reuters

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— The Security Council has.

recommended that Andorra be-
-

come the 184th UN.member.

meat corruptkm- Prime Minister

Carlo CSftmpi wanted to draw at-

tention to Somalia, where, three

Italianpeacekeeperswere killed re-

cently, but was unable'to drum up
support fra mention of ^^the chaotic

dfie commitments, said it would

«

try to reduce its trade surplus, seen I
by its partners as a drag on the

world economy.And Europe said it

would look far ways that might
allow interest rates to fall

V Tom Redbum in Paris contributed

to this report

ir

t-.

i-.

furhynsfanart Wunwafion

.

read THE MCSNEV RffORT
every Sctfurdoy in *e W-

largely in the American banks.

Japanese have said that

‘managed trade’ is a no-no,” Mr.
Fallon concluded. “Well, the MOF
is engaged 10 managing trade in

Japan.”

YELTSIN: Joining in the Fun
Cootmued from Page 1

dilatory note. He added that he
planned to open talks on the issue

that has caused the most friction

between Japan and Russia, a dis-

pute over the future of the Kuril

Islands, which both countries
claim

Mr. Yeltsin also called for G-7
nations to reduce or drop trade

barriers that he said discriminated
against Russia.

equal participant, rather than as a
beggar seeking handouts.

One offidal summed it up:

“What was important to President

Yeltsin, and be and his government
made this very clear in advance, is

that he be treated here not as a

supplicant, not as the head of a

basket-case country that was com-
ing here with hat in hand.’’

Meanwhile, U.S. officials contin-

ued to bolster Mr. Ydtan, praising

him as a skillful reformer who had
preyed (hat be deserved the inter-

national aid he arrived here this

week to collect.

UN Seeks to Send

Ex-Soviet Mission

As part of their economic decla-

ration, the G’7 nations agreed Fri-

day to contribute 5500 million to

the S3 billion privatization fund.

Administration officials took

pains to present Mr. Yeltsin as an

CzechsAim to ProtectOzone
Reuters

PRAGUE— The Czech parlia-

ment has passed a law, u> take

effect in 1996, that will ban the

export and use of materials that

damage the ozone layer, a parlia-

mentary spokesman said.

Sew York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The Security Council

unanimously approved a resolution

Friday timed at establishing a UN
peacekeeping operation in the

breakaway Abkazhia region of

Georgia, which would be the fust

such force in a forma Soviet re-

public.

The resolution requests that Sec-

retary-General Banos Butros

Gbab send a special envoy to Ab-

khazia to hdp negotiate a cease-Ore

ANAGRAMAN1A By Erngt Theimer
® Neto York Tmes, o£sedby~&igene Maleska.

ACROSS
1 “The Dundad’
poet

5 Wins atchess

10 Indian melodies

15 Swindle

IS Actor Williams

of“A Different

World"

20 Ibsen’s "An
of the People”

21 Warn
22 So long

23 Heisanear
anagram of 100
Across

25 Tbeyareanear
anagram of 100
Across

27 Outerwear

28 Tribalsymbol

30 Devilfish

31 Forum wear
32 Place

33 Summary
34 Beginning, in

Ayr

37 Kind of eclipse

38 Stares firmly

39 Wretched

40 Throne
claimants

42 Cosset

45 Frost'sThe
Witch of

46 To
(precisely)

48 Wyeth medium

48 The Magi. eg.

50 Initials at Tempe
51 See 100 Across

55 Vowed
56 Winchester, e£.

59 Grampuses

60 Options

62 Filling

63 Type size

64 Greene of
"Bonanza"

65 Middle
linesmen

67 Vein
68 Agons

71 "Peter Grimes,"
foroik

72 Pierce

74 Pose

75 Promising

76 Kensington Park
vehicle

78 Pale .

78 Lot or spot

80 Onager

81 These are a near
anagram of 100
Across

85 Orarion

86 Origins

87 DaisVXP.

88 Conked

89 Convoys

92 Winged ant

93

94 Culmination

95 Wind: Comb,
form'

96 Ledger entries

100 With 51 Across,
a Concorde

T5 K 17 «

22

1

102 Fittinganagram
of 100Across

104 Mideast ruler

105 Reliance

106 Kind ofjadeor
suit

107 Albacore

108 Fabled septet

109 Loudness units

110 AdventuremH
111 Ooze

DOWN
1 Covenant

2 Melville novel

3 Wally of
baseball fame

and make preparations for (he de-

ment of 50ployment of 50 IfN observers.

The civil war there began 11

months ago when Georgia sail

thousands of troops to Abkhazia,

winch had declared independence.

4 Builders

5 Household

6 SingerBaker

7 Gumshoes

8 Ratitebird

9 Opposite of
’

ectasis

16 Bliss

11 Agallocb

12 Microbe

13 .Electrode bridge

14 Posen

15 Restricts

16 Sectionofa
Pound poem

17 The——.TV
rescuers .

18 ffiffiard stroke

24 Spacious'

26 Poker holdings

29 Onft

(sandtotgame)

82 Pooti's spouse

!r* n.-

•V- hT

88 Daredevd 1-

Kriievel

34 Faima
Thompson’s
award; 1993

35 Loop forCaptain
Lynch

36 Ananagram of

.
100 Across

37 Asparagus unit :

38 Mine entrance. .

41 Vikings.'

46 Roseral^-
'

47-Deucebeatera

« Cord :i

52 Wiselawgiver

53 Leoninegroup

.54 Musicalgroup

55 Kind

57 Admission -

69 Legal document
70 Pegasus, forone

72 Moccasins

58 Epitbetof. -.

'v.- Athena ' -

42 A nearanagram,
of 100 Across

44 Digits

60 Fabric

' 61 ..Fty catcher

. 63 Fragrant resin

65 J-F Cooper
.. heroine

66 Heroicpoetry

88 Wine disorder

73 jffindu

noblewoman

78 Objects

-77 Soaksflax '

79 Oatagaffierers,
for short -

81 Bookworm
82Chooses 1

83 Mobaxnmedan"
..Priest. . .•

‘
-V

84 Cuttlefish-

85 Cbniihha' v

88 Astairedamting
partner ; /

-

88 Warantofficers

89’ Relaxes ^ ;
•

.'90 fimtfa
. .

'
.

91 Plenty: Litt.- %;
aa.Hjmtoriito.-

\

'

umbeTfamily' ' .» -

93 Ghanaian export.
*'

‘.V , ..

93 .Faulkner's - .

"Requlemfi^ >

;

96 Stuffed start

97 SsnjgeSd^. .

98 Auctioneer's

^

TO.Break U -

*
k .'**

101 Coronado's
-.'v- quest V

;
r-:>

103. FormerSjMflhfr
...queen’

;
•. i c./v.'x^.

r:fcsS- ---Piv
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Sectfffeirs U.S.
By Michael Rictoa^6n~ •

TatemntkmalBavM Tribute

,. S^GAPORE— SomliKprea;
~

facing an iacreasnigty. unpredict-
•*

' „

s-®

. able . military threat from . the llflfc:?

North, is worried that a new d* f
fense rtraiqffbang developed by . ; fe
'.the United States may encourage

. lifeM '.

t

Pyongyang to launch an dl-outai-
.

' -SlM* UT ?l
-*

'

..J, m

»

. It »•<
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*ct%r rionlfl Tempt North to Attack

Page 5
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The steady is intended to re-

shapeAmerican fracesso thatIhey

can cope with tworegwnal cco-

fficts in different pahs of theworld'

at the same time; - r

The issue is being body dabrnwl'

'

si Washington, where -many axuK

.tysts bdieve that bodget cats will.
. .

force the United States to adopt a

po&y bwwn as win-hc^win, m
which Amtaican forces would try

to hold the ' fine in one jcajonal.:

mnfltet mid] they could wm the

other. --•
. :V :k-

South Korean officials arc con? •’

give priority to a crisis ?— in,Tor

exam^ the Gulf— that erupted -

aheadtrf fighting an the Korean
.

\pm^m

:fp«m

They say that tire question wrifl

be rawd during the writ of PtesK

dent Bill Cfinlon to Sooth Korea
on Saturday and Sunday: .

-

[Mr. CEnton reassnred South'

Koreans on Friday that, despite

i^ fryflitary cats, the United States

V' would keep troopsinAsiaL«ndhon-

or defense commitments to its al

^ ~ Chao Venn Koag/Atpue France-Prate

A Socth Koreaariot pofe»iHa^gtdBng up on Ms sleep Friday on a bus before going on d°ty to protect the U.S. Embassy^

!®5 South Koreans

KitJi Arrest Students

; Protesting Visit

\ -Ji The Associated Press

SEOUL—The police arrested

500 students here Friday when

‘ they went into the streets topro-

test a visit by President Bid Clifl-

. : .
ton.

1

The protesters shouted that Mr.

Clinton, due Saturday for two

days, was coming to press South

Korea to open its farm markets.

, "i
-*y/e oppose Clinton’s visit!"

; students shouted as police offi-

*X Z* cers took them away from a street

,r;;t

v
outside Dongguk University. 700

2^4 meters(half a mile) from the hotel

where 140 White House person-

ncl staying,

yg| Radical studentshadplanned aHR major anti-U.S. rally on the

Dongguk campus, but the police

thwarted them by sealing off the

campus before dawn.

Surrounded by 800 police offi-

s£aB cere, about 500 students lay in the

pliiy street with their arms interlocked.

FnocrPme Police officers dragged them

assy. away one by one.

Clinton Says U.S*

And Allies May Act

In Iraq Standoff
Compiledfc Ow Su$ From JXspatcita

TOKYO — President Bill Clin-

ton stud Friday that the United

Nations standoff with Iraq ow
weapons inspection was senous,

and he raised a possibility ofjoint

allied action.

Speaking at a news conference

after the Group of Seven summit

meeting, Mr. Clinton ruled out in-

dividual U.S. action, such as the

cruise missile attack against Iraqi

intelligence headquarters in retalia-

tion for a reported Iraqi plot to kill

former President George Bush.

On Thursday, Rolf Qeus. chair-

man of the UN commission in

charge of destroying Iraq’s weap-

ons of rna« destruction, said in-

spectors would arrive in Baghdad

on Saturday to seal two missile test

siLes, thereby temporarily thwart-

ing any development of missiles.

His announcement followed the

withdrawal on Monday of UN in-

spectors from Baghdad after they

had been prevented from installing

cameras al missile sites.

“1 think it is serious,” Mr. Clin-

ton said of the latest standoff be-

tween Baghdad and the interna-

tional community.

Asked about the possibility of a

response, he replioi: “The response

should be a multilateral one."

President Clinton said that the

individual military
-

strike launched

by the United States against Bagh-

dad was appropriate because it in-

volved an attempt on the former

U.S. president and was covered un-

der international law.

Talks at the United Nations,

meanwhile, continued inconclu-

sively on allowing Iraq to sell oil to

buy food and other essentials.

United Nations officials insist

that there is no question of lifting

the trade embargo that was im-

posed after Iraq invaded Kuwait in

August 1990. It was maintained lat-

er as part of the cease-fire. They

emphasized that the talks con-

cerned only a limited sale or oil.

(Reuters. A?)

and. 1 thm* that we have to aoncre to n very nnmy, ; ojwwnumw. -
. r—,1 B«Twti

Mr. Cfintrai said Friday at 1te«mdusion of the
. ft was therefore m^wrtanVGm^RBC^^

economic summit medfrig in-Tokyo.] i cd, fra America tomamiam
. n .1. v !

- -t— ahuj mi.} iw a wcniwui two TMioiifil scenarios simultaneously.
A South Korean miutaiy amend said rnnayimua

in
— - , , . . A spoKesman ior u»— -—

~

.vonrhoid-win strategy mi^it tempt commnmst North r-

.

The United States has 36,000 troops sunonea
However, William T. Tow, a defense specialist and ^ would be handed over on

Korea, to launch an attack on the Sooth, ifUK main South Kora. - WamA ambassador to senior lecturer in thedepamraait Monday across the mflitaiy demarcation lineatPan-

foroes were engagedeJsewhere.
.
^v. . jSSui University of Queenshnd in Austrahyai^tSomh u* sole crossing point on the frontier.

In testimony to the Senate Armed Services Comxm- Washmgton^said
^

mSawi that «s ^ Korean military authorities remained apprehensive J

Americans were killed in the war,

icein Washington in ApriLGeneral Robert W.Ris-
Jv^frateev and how it applied to over rdiance on UK air powa- m the lmtwl stages of

formally ended, and Washing-

Casstith^i^icanoramnaDdam poattwo^ strategy and hownaj^co w ^ North Korea might not be
reiin unaccounted for.

UK-South Korean forces, gave a simflarwaiMig.
. riavefiiiK with Mr. Clinton, enough to repulse an attack.

100 more

He 5a^ that if theUzuted StaresbecanKmvdvedm Mr.. Aspm, who is traveung wun ^

an out-of-Korea sought to calm South Korean concerns last week

see this as an before Dying to Asa.

He said that after much discussion and analysis,

al RisCassi add- tjc mffitary planners had “come to the conclusion

£gic flexibility to that om- forces miglu be able to fight and wm two

nultaneously" jegjmial conflicts, and nearly sumiltaneouay.

ops stationed m
Howcver y^uiam T. Tow, a defense specialist and

. i ^ ii.. nf araiMTiTnent at toe

Gesture by the North

North Korea said Friday it would return the re-

mains of 17 American soldiers killed dunng the Kore-

an War, a rare gesture of reconciliation on the eve ot

President Clinton’s viat to South Korea, Reuters re-

ported from SeouL
. _ .

A spokesman for the UK Anny ram»n m South

mw . _l?j .l. — mnnM Iv handed over on

CANCER: Targeting Tumor Cells
... . ; In Iv IKT.

wasarngum, u* r~; jv- Korean military authorities remaineo appicu^T^ -
-

Americans^ killed in the war,

SSESF*81*** ssassisseaaae

BodyHurtles

FromtheSky
Th* Associated Press __

PARIS — A hmmmJbody .

onnv» hurtling into Bernard'

and Denise Bisson’s garden

just north of Paris, and.4e:
couple said Friday that they

believed it was a stowaway

aboard an airplane.

The Bissons and the police,

could not give an explanation

except that the man,,who car-

ried no identification papere,

.

may have stowed away m the

:

landing gear compartment .of

an airedane on itswaw to the
. * ' 4 _ ^ J * VaI '

U.S. Askis Mexico to HelpWith 659 Chinese at Sea
ni^oaiitj orrinnicaaid theboarding evidence is the boat captains

temabonal Airport.

By.AjniDeVrby
andAl Kamen '

; WtahntgfrirPatt Serrke '

WASHINGTON — Three

weeks after President Bffl Clinton

announced stronger efforts to curb

i the smuggling afChincse into the

United Stares, be has decided to

ask Mexico' to accept ,65* Catinrae
.-H r i.TfAnr«Vt# FTfflf.

ed Nations to process them.

7
Tlie Chihese were detained on

three itendown frrightors boarfid-

; Tuesdayin die Phase, by the U^
"CoasL'Gostd. .

The; ritips, wnich

were in intqmational waters ^ob

^

M

erico, wwexnoved nMrer'toSap
vs- ftiMiw inHPJit SHUBr

ded over what todo— in line with

Sfc Omton’s declaredpohcy.

A senior official said an inter-

agency tadc force recommended to

Mr. Clinton on Thursday night that

Mexico be asked to allow the Chi-

nese to land on their territory and

that the UN High Commissioner

for Refagees be asked re determine

whether any deserved asyhnn.

. The recommendation, approved

by Mr- Omton in Japan, where he

has been' attending the Group. ot

Seven economicsummit xneetmg. is

aimed at keeping the Cbmeseout

of UK tooitoiy. If they reacted

the United States, then appeals for

pb&tical asylum would take longer

and would probably end up bring

treated more leniently.

Since Wednesday morning,

when the boardingprocahires were

complete, officials m Washington,

under the supervision of^Vice Presi-

dent Al Gore, have been “trying to

figure out what to do because there

are no easy options.”

Another official said, "There are

complexities because they are not

in our jurisdiction. Urey are not

here yet.”

Mr. Clinton pledged June 18 to

allow the Coast Gcard wide leeway

to go into international waters to

board ships suspected erf carrying

Chineseintending re enter theUK

illegally. Officials said the boarding

was the first strong example erf that

He affirmed a new Immigration

and Naturalization Service policy,

adopted a few weeks earlier, calling

for mandatory detention of Chi-

nese smuggled into the United

States by organized-crime rings.

In this case, officials are trying to

avoid having the Chinese treated

under UK law, which allows asy^

11ith on a claim of “persecution

because of China's one-child popu-

lation-control policy.

Officials said their initial deter-

mination was that most of the 659

Chinese on the three ships were

Knlr«ri to crime rings. Among the

evidence is the boat captains’ asser-

tion that they were sailing under

the flag of Taiwan, which after a

daylong check could not confirm

thaL

The ships, one official said,

amount re “pirate" ships because

they violate international law on

country of registry.
_ _

In Los Angeles, Virginia Kice of

the regional immigration office,

said: “Our intent is to keep them in

international waters until a deci-

sion can be reached."

The immigration service estimat-

ed in June that 100,000 Chinese

had been entering the United

Stales illegally each year, mostly by

ship.

cere in 70 percent of mice in which c

human tumors of tire breast, lung e

and colon had been implanted and

allowed to proliferate for 2 weeks 1

to 26 days. It also cured human t

lung tumors in 94 percent of rats I

bearing them. (

By comparison, rodents left un- ’

treated, given doxorubicin alone,

or injected with antibodies that did

not bear a chemotherapeutic cargo,
j

quickly perished from their tumors.

In most previous animal experi-

ments that have seen supposedly

miraculous cures of cancer, re-

searchers have applied their treat-

ment within several days of un-

planting the creatures with tumor

cells.

‘These were real tumors that had

been growing for quite some time.”

said Dr. Pamela A. Trail the lead

author erf the new report. “And the

monoclonals bad to penetrate a tu-

mor that was a significant

percentage of the animal s body

weight."
, .

What is more, the normal tissue

of the rodents did not seem banned

by the monoclonal treatments,

which suggested that the antibody

|

proteins bunted down tumor tissue.

1 But the researchers caution that

the molecule against which tire

. monoclonals are directed is also

: found on some types of normal

1 cells, although to a far more limited

, extent than on tumor cells. Wheth-

er this will tuake a difference for

cancer patients remains to be test-

In the ideal world erf magic-bul-

let therapy, the monoclonals would

recognize only cancer tissue, and

thus would have a big advantage

over current anti-cancer drugs,

which kill normal cells almost as

well as they do cancer cells.

"This is an important study, but

it's a mouse study." said Dr. David

Schdnberg. chief of the leukemia

service at Memorial Sloan- Ketter-

ing Cancer Center in New York,

who also is studying antibody ther-

apies. "Whether this work can be

translated to bumans. of course, is

still a question."

4 Russian Troops

Die Near Leipzig
Reuters

LEIPZIG — Four Russian sol-

diers were killed in a shooting inci-

dent near Leipzig on Thursday

night, the police said.

The police arrested a fifth sol-

dier, who was unharmed, and smd

they believed there had been a dis-

pute among the men. None ranked

higher than major.

The soldiers were members erf an

armed escort accompanying a sup-

ply train loaded with ammunition,

but there was no indication that

organized crime was involved.
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Modest Steps in Tokyo
Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade representa-

tive, declared the trade agreement an-

nounced by Lbe industrialized countries in

Tokyo the “biggest tariff-cutting agreement
in history.” Not to be outdone, John Major,

the British prime minister, declared that the

pact was “infinitely bigger than anything we
have seen before."

But the extravagant rhetoric owes more to

the desperate need of leaden to boost their

sagging popularity at home than to the mod-
est accord itself. None of the announced tariff

cuts will lake place unless the all-important

Uruguay Round of international trade talks is

successfully completed. And for that to take

place, these leaders will have to summon far

more courage than so far displayed.

All they did in Tokyo was announce tariff

cuts on manufactured goods that for the most
part had already been offered. Meanwhile,
they sidestepped controversies that have
deadlocked the Uruguay Round. Had they

failed to agree to cut tariffs on manufactured
goods, the Uruguay Round — which could

add trillions to the world's output over the

next decade — would have died stillborn. In

that sense, the trade pact is important. But it is

only a small step in the right direction.

The trade agreement would largely elimi-

nate tariffs on pharmaceuticals, medical

equipment and seven other categories of man-
ufactured products. These across-the-board

tariff cuts are wdoomed because they will

reduce consumer prices and therefore lift liv-

ing standards around the world.

But the agreement did not resolve tariff cuts

on textiles and apparel, and other sectors where

Jakarta’s Needless Burden
First Bill Ginton, reversing Reagan-fiush

policy, joined a tough resolution in toe United

Nations criticizing Indonesia on human rights.

Then, at the Group of Seven summit this week,

at a meeting requested by President Suharto of

Indonesia to talk about development. President

Clinton discussed rights violations in East Ti-

mor as wdl. These are modest but necessary

steps to bold Indonesia to account for its theft

of East Timor's independence. Presdent Su-

hartograbbed the territoryjust as it was break-

ing out of a disappearing Portuguese entire in

1 975 and has been repressing a popular nation-

alist movement since. Recently Indonesia gave

a life sentence to the captured leader of the

Timorese resistance after a trial that Lisbon

denounced as farcical and illegitimate. ‘The
Jakarta government should be the one to be
tried for what it has dene in East Timor,” an
official statement said.

The Indonesian authorities are not pleased

to be rebuked for a colonial policy in East

Timor. As a market of 185 minion people, as

the largest Muslim stale and as a “moderate"

leader in development, Hurd World politics

A Further Duly to Haiti
Getting the Haitian military to agree to a

timetable for returning President Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide to power is a considerable

achievement. The United Nations mediator
DanteCaputoand the Clinton administration

deserve much credit.

But after pressuring Father Aristide to

accept an agreement that leaves real power
in military hands for most of a four-month
transition period, the UN and the United
States are now obliged to ensure that army
and police commanders live op to their parts

of the deal. They must end political intimi-

dation now and actually surrender power at

the end of October.
The transition is scheduled to begin shortly,

with political consultations leading up to the

nomination of a new prime minister by Father

Aristide. Other steps include limited amnesty
for those involved in the 1991 military coup,
suspension of international economic sanc-

tions and provision of more than SI billion in

international assistance. The most important
changes in internal security are scheduled
toward the end of the process, including the

creation of a civilian police force, replacement
of the tnUitary and police high command and
the return of Father Aristide.

The obvious risk is that the militarv will

continue to intimidate and even eliminate

Aristide supporters while it still can, to influ-

ence key political decisions starting with the

choice of a new prime minister.

The best deterrent against this would be
quick reimposition of sanctions. A new Secu-

rity Council resolution is being prepared that

would allow Mr. Caputo and the UN secre-

tary-general, Butros Butros Gfaali, to rrim-

pose sanctions automatically if, in theirjudg-

ment, the military begins undermining the

agreement. Its terms, passage and credibility

are crudal to success of the whole enterprise.

There is an important lesson in the diplo-

matic endgame that brought this agreement
For more than 20 months, as Washington sent

mixed diplomaticsignals, the Haitian military

defiantly rejected all serious diplomacy. But
less than two weeks after the Clinton adminis-

tration sought and won stiff UN economic
sanctions, the generals were at the bargaining

table ready to deal.

The secret of diplomatic success is usually a

matter of muring threat patience and compro-
mise in just the right proportions. The Haiti

agreement is a welcome sign that after embar-

rasriag stumbles elsewhere, the Clinton ad-

ministration may be getting the recipe right

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
An Energetic Start on Asia

In his first trip abroad as president of the

United States, Bill Clinton has been occupy-

ing center stage in Tokyo, trying to get the

GATT trade talks off the dime and, in a

speech at Waseda University, seeking to out-

line a sensible Asian-Pacific policy. The presi-

dent deserves very high marks for the energet-

ic effort But this administration looks to be
casting about for a Japan policy and so seems
at times to be uncertain of just what it wants
or where it stands.

Mr. Clinton was markedly conciliatory in

tone in his Tokyo meeting with the lame-
duck Japanese prime minister, Kiichi Miya-
zawa. He shifted from his initial brashness

in his criiidzing of Tokyo's huge and persis-

tent trade surplus with the United States.

In the Waseda speech, Mr. Clinton was

careful to reiterate the U.S. commitment to

the long-standing security and political rela-

tionship with Japan. He called on Japan and

other Asian nations to join with the United

Slates to create a “new Pacific community.”

Mr. Clinton outlined the administration's

goals for a Pacific community. They indude

building a more open regional and global econ-

omy. supporting democratic reforms in the

region and protecting human rights.

While the administration has the right stra-

tegic focus, its strategy leaves something to be

desired because it’s so embryonic. This is a

new administration, and there's time to get

things right But not much.

— Los Angeles Tunes.
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G- 7: FlawedAnalysis,
Sterile Remedies ôrthy 0f

protectionist opposition has been ferocious.

The leaders did not touch trade in the service

industries or agriculture. Nor did they resolve

important disputes such as Washington's liber-

al use of sanctions to punish what it unilaterally

regards as unfair trading practices by partners.

These are profound omissions. If the United
Slates refuses to open its borders to foreign

textiles, fra example, developing nations are

not Hkdy to agree to honor copyrights and
patents or open their markets to U.S. expons of

financial services and movies. And if tire Unit-
ed States does not win such access. Congress is

unlikely to approve the final agreement.

None of the leaders displayed much brav-

ery this week. Bill Clinton refused to take on
the maritime or the textile and apparel indus-

tries — which is understandable since he will

need every Southern Democrat's vote he can
get to push his economic package through
Congress. But the same political calculus im-

pelled the Europeans to protect their electron-

ics manufacturers and movie industries and
Japan to protect its farm sector, wood prod-
ucts and financial services.

Cutting manufacturing tariffs was a neces-

sary step toward an international trade agree-

ment. But it was also a modest step, and time

is running out; Congress has given Mr. din-
ton until Dec. 15 to complete negotiations. He
and the other industrialized nations* leaders

may leaveTokyo smiling
,
but they still have to

go back borne and tackle strong protectionist

forces. Only then will consumers reap the

benefits thatan international tradeagreement
will spread around the globe.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

P ARIS — Hie Group of Seven meeting in

Tokyo has echoed to conventional analysis

of what is wrong with the world economy, and

repeated the old, tried and as yet unsuccessful

recommendations about what to da What if

both analysis and remedies are wrong?

It is widely assumed in the industrial countries,

that increased trade by way of towered tariffs is

the answer to the present recession, the worst the

industrial world has experienced since the Great

Depression. Thus the Tokyo meeting gave us a

new agreement on tariff reductions. The GATT
negotiations, in theory to be completed this year,

are supposed to produce a recession-ending and
growth-inspiring expansion of trade.

But the European Community has just com-

pleted a five-year program of tariff removals and
dismantling nontarifflbarriers; the resultant Sin-

gle Market has been a success. But where are the

jobs and the growth? Europe's recession goes on,

and unemployment is at levels unseen since tire

1930s. If trade is the answer, what went wrong?

The conventional wisdom went wrong: that

would seem to be the answer.

The larger argument about the benefits of

trade cites the experience of the three decades

foUowing trade Liberalization at tire end of World
War EL There was a multiplication of trade and
soaring growth in the United States, Western

Europe and Japan. But the West Europeans and

Japan had been major industrial nations before

the war. In tire late 1940s and the 1950s they

rebuilt, with American capital aid, industries

that had been recently destroyed. They knew
how to go about it; they had the trained labor

anxious to work; they had domestic markets

ravenous for peacetime goods as well as for

access to a huge, rich, American market.

By William PfaR

The countries that benefited most were Germa-

ny and Japan: the two which had lost the most

during the war, but also (he two which before the

war had been the most dynamic and ambitious.

Germany’s postwar trade has been overwhdmirig-

an Community. Japan's markets, on the other

hand, have never been fully opened to Western

exports, and that has been crucial to its success.

Thus it is not entirely true— or at least not
self-evidently so— that free trade gave the G-7
world its 30 years of prosperity. It undoubtedly

helped. Without liberal trade (here would be no
Japanese superpower today, nor the export-rich

“tigers” of South Korea, Taiwan, Hang Kong
ana Singapore. But the lessons of this experience

do not provide an unanswerable case forliberal-

ized trade. The example of Asia's success is to

restrict imports while exporting— which is not

the lesson GATT wants taught.

But suppose that the crudal reason fra persist-

ing recession is that Western consumers have
been frightened out of their wits by the economic
insecurity of the last decade. In the United
States, the mass of working people have lost

economic ground since the early 1980s, and have

lost confidence in their future wcD-bemg and
that of their children. Americans ducted Bill

Ginion president because he recognized this and
promised to do something about it

In Continental Europe, people have been ob-

sessed with “the crisis” almost continuously

since the First oil shock in 1973. That really was
the end to optimism in Europe, and since then

each economic revival has ended in some new

disappointment- The Thatcher years have left

Britain in a mood of unprecedented pessimism.-

Now even Japan's boom has crashed fa scandals.

People are not buyinggoods-because the mea-

sores thus far taken; (out of conventionaL wis-

dom) to deal with ti» recession have .produced

deflation, and austerity.with mtenscoownwardRon salaries, pensions, employee beno-

now on state msunmee
systons.ThcresiJtisahi^andnKJtmtinglevrf

of seemin^y ineradicable unempkrffncnt. Gov-
ernments today are subsidizing timinnemploy-

meht Benefits arean immenseitem in mast state

budgets, while social discontent nears dangerous

What about subsidizing employment ami de-

mand, for a change? Experience suggests that if

,

one country does this, the result spore imports

and inflation. But if all did.it, tins penurious

result need not foilow. Therehas tobe coordinat- :

ed growth. That is a proper.G-7 subject

:

Morawa; what about the hngp undeveloped

markets of Eastern Europe arid tin: former Soviet

Union? Hundreds c£ naflians there long far the

goods the West produces, and fra goods they

could themsdves produce; with Western invest-

ment. Yet the Wcstactnaflyhas pot up tariff and

onlariff harriers to The few products the former

Communist countries are able competitively to

produce. This seems madness.eren in teems of the

.

western countries’ future proroerity.

Fra a decade the same okf things have been

said, and tried, to get the industrial world out of

this slump. Urey hive not worked. What about a
critical anajysis.of past experience? What about

an attempt to learn from wfaai has failed?

International Herald Tr&une.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate. - j

Clinton Sees Beyond Japan, and That’s Good lor All

and regional affairs, Indonesia ordinarily

evades the heavy criticism tins part of its pohey
deserves. President Suharto has profited sub-

stantially from Western favor, including Amer-
ican favor, since his accession in 1965 following

large-scale slaughter of local Communists.

A raw colonial impulse is usually given as

the source of Indonesia's intent to keep East

Timor down. It may also matter that tins

archipelago of ethmoiDy diverse islands is

wary of setting a precedent fra other separat-

ist movements. Bnt neither Indonesia's impe-

rial pride nor its political convenience re-

quires the 600,000 remaining East Timorese to

forfeit their UN-endorsed right of self-deter-

mination. No doubt Indonesia can cany the

international costs of holding on to East Timor,

even if the Clinton administration adds to

them. But why would a nation aspiring to

modernization and a major Pacific role want to

burden itself so? President Suharto cxntid leave

his country a rich legacy by accepting the

process fra Timorese setf-detcnmnalian that

the United Nations stands ready to arrange.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

WASHINGTON— In Tokyo on
Tuesday, just before the start

of the economic summit meeting,

Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher advised reporters not to get “fix-

ated” an the Groim of Seven aspect

of President Bill Gintern's trip. He
noted that this was Mr. Clinton's first

trip as president not only to Japan,

but to Asia as wdL Of the two, the

latter may be the more important.

Indeed, economic power is shifting

from the Atlantic to the Pacific —
and the United States had better be a

key player in that transition.

“After all,” said Mr. Christopher,

“Asia buys more from us than any
other region in the world.” And Mr.
Clinton's trip “gives the president an
opportunity to emphasize that we in-

tend to remain a Pacific power, to
emphasize that we will mam tarn our

security relationships in the Pacific,

and that we fed a responsibility to

provide leadership in the Pacific.”

Speaking at Waseda University in

Tokyo on Wednesday, Mr. Clinton

said that America's relationship with

toward the Pari^cranmniiity^^
that the United States “is ready to be a

full partner in Asian growth.” He in-

vited leaders of 15 Aaan countries to

By Hobart Bowen

meet Him in Seattle tins fall “to discuss

what we rati go to continue to bring

down the barriers that divide us and to

create more opportunities fra alL”

That is the voice of the global

growth ride of Bill dinton, not the

voice of the mare narrowly focused
trade officials who eady on were
widding verbal sledgehammers.
His new Asia ininative is warmly

received in the region, especially by
smaller countries that feared a post-

Cold War American withdrawal.
Japan has forsworn the use of mOi

tary force, butbad memories of Wcrid
War II remain A recent report from
the Carnegie Endowment fra Interna-

tional Peace warned that ifJapan were
to conclude that the United States was
pulling out of Asia, it might “develop

its own ability to defend itself and
protect its interest in the region, even

becoming a midear power.

Mr. Ginton made dear that the

United Stales has no intention of
letting that happen. His Waseda
speech was cheered by trade experts

here, such as Paula Stern, who long
have beenlobbying thenew adminis-
tration to understand that there is

more to Aria than just Japan.

Ms. Stem, president of a consult-

ing firm in Washington, said in a

recent speech that “the Aria-Pacific

region represents the best prospect

for UJS. exports." Yet, she noted.

Washing!on had been signaling Asia

that “Europe is our first overseas in-

terest, with a revitalization of the

Americas a dose second.”

Lee Kuan Yew, senior minister of

Singapore, noted: “In the next 20

yeans the economic center of gravity of

the world is 'going to drift from the

Atlantic to the P&cdto as the combined

GNP of East Aria outweighs that of

the United States and the 12 members
of the European Community.”

American investmentinAsia is ane-

mic compared with Japan's, but US.
trade therealready is 40 percent higher

than UJL trade with Western Europe.

Ms. Stem, the framer chairwoman of

the International Trade Ccaramsson,

estimates (hat by the year 2000, the

value of America’s Pacific trade will

double the Atlantic trade.

But to establish a new position in

Asia will require a rethinking of the

United States’ relationship with Ja-

K dominated by the persistent

nese trade surplus, as Pres-

Kim the Reformer Is Out on a LongKoreanLimb

ident-Clinton appears to recognize.

The authors off the Carnegie report
made the point that the Reagan and
Bush administrations tended tO OVCT-

look Japan’s key role in East Asia.

“We fafftoappreriate Tokyo’sprox-

imity to neighbors with scant histori-

cal fondnessfra Japan, and who axe
either rmctear-aimed or potentially

nuclear-capable,” they said, alluding

to China, Russia and North Korea.

Mr. Clinton said Tuesday in Tokyo
that “whatever North Korea does,

tire United States mil honor its com-
mitments to our allies and friends in

this region on the noctear issue and
on security issues generally."

Yet, until action backs up those

words, many East Asian powers will

question American determination.

ThewocririxnariowpuldbeaU^.-
Japan collision over trade that would
encourage aU-S. security pirBoirtand

revive Japapetemflitarism. That could
create panic among the smaller Fast

Asia nations, already concerned by a
rising and competitive ariossos-inChi-

na and an unpredictable Rusria. The
good and reassuring news butTif To-
kyo is, indeed, riot merely tim G-7
results but that Bill Ginlon hasadear
grasp of larger issues.'

- - W<n$ggto%fogt. ;•

organ limb!

By Anthony Lewis ’

JOHANNESBURG — “They *

J have made the transition from
]

heroism to politics." a lawyer said. t

lie was speaking of Nelson Mandela •.

and the others who spent yean in ji?

.prison or exile orjeopardy for resist- .• _ •

iHE-aparthetd. -

The three-years since the prismas
'

were released have been a tins; of

violenceami thwarted {dans for polit-

:

ical change. But now atlast change »

:

coming, m good part because Mr. -

Mandela ana other leaden of the -

African National Congress haver

moved it from the romance of libera-!
:

tiaa to the give-and-take of- politics.
]

By summer's end, barring hitches,

South Africa will have a Transitional 1

Executive Counril including represen-

|

tatives of theANC and outer groups

as well as of the white gowrpmenL In
•

April there anil be an election: thefust!

in which the mqority of South Afri-

cans wfll be able to vote. .

TheANC made those steps to 4e-

i

mocracy possible by concessions at v
the negotiating table. It agreed to I?;
regional- power, fra care, and to a. -

multi-party government of .national

;

unity for five years after the election.
‘

Ml

M

andela and his colleagues de-

acted that what mattered was for the
’

ANC to be mgeirernmeat rather than!
maintaining old postures Outside. 1

They may also have fellThai a five-

1

year.tranationwasawisewaytorcas-
’

sure the whites who run the economy,

and to share political responsibility m

;

what will surely be difficult times. !.

The truth is that- the new South 1 -

African democracy will face daunting
‘

problems. Not least will be the iniev-

.

liable dash betweenpopularexpacta- *

turns and economic realties.
*

The country’s economy"has been j

going downhuL The gross domestic ’

product fell 2 percent last year, and

;

- fixed investment dropped a drilling ,

10 percent. Population is increasing 1

25 percent annually, and there is less
j

than no eoonomic growth to cover it.
•

Unemployment is estimated at a) j

The deprived and fnBtrated rest- 1

denis of the black townships wiB ex-

1

pea quick benefits from a democrat-

1

ic government: jobs, housings
schools. Kit if the government tries)

to mea the demands at once, it will .

•

strain resources and feed inflation. •

Apart from popular expectations,

)

there is an urgent social need to re-

pair the damage of apartheid. The 1

system deliberately imposed inferior

'

education on Macks, for example,

and township schools are often scan-

dalously ill-equipped and under-

staffed.^Township residents, however
enterprising, have little access to cap-

itaL And so on.

Violence .wiD surdy be anhreat to

S
EOUL — The anti-corruption

campaign led by President Kim
Young Sam is creating tremors in

South Korea. As the net brings in

bigger fish, many people are asking

whether the president can continue

to alienate influential military offi-.

cers, bureaucrats, politicians and
businessmen without undercutting
his own power base.

And yet after switching from the

opposition to the governing party

three years ago to improve his

chances at the presidency, Mr. Kim
had gained a reputation as an oppor-
tunist: His reformist drive thus took

some by surprise.

He first snook up the political and
bureaucratic establishment by mast-
ing on full disclosure of asets by legis-

lators, prosecutors and deputy minis-

ters. Top Ofidals, pleased at first to be
serving m another Democratic Liberal

Party administration, have been drop-

ping like cherry blossoms in a hard
ram. In the latest development, the

By Donald Kirk

anti-graft squad said Friday that it

had found evidence that two ex-de-

fense ministers and four former senior

military officials took more than 52
million in bribes from arms dealers

seeking lucrative contracts.

The zeal with which Mr. Kim is

pursuing his dream of a “new Korea”
delights those who once accused him
of selling out. But they wonder how
long he can keep up the presrore be-

fore the entrenched establishment

forces which rductantly supported his

candidacy begin to resist

Mr. Kim has also touched sensitiv-

ities in the armed forces and police by
proposing a review of the Kwangju
massacre of May 1980, in which hun-
dreds of protesters died after seizing

the southwestern stronghold of Kim
Dae Jung, the firebrand opposition

leader. President Kim, who easily de-

featedKm Dae Jong for the presiden-

cy, appears now to want to show the

critics thm he is stifl a mm rf princi-

ple. By eradicating graft, he evidaitly

hopes tocreatea nation strongenough
to compete with Japan and the West,

white rejecting democratic ideals.

A crucial question is whether Mr.
Kim will be compelled by powerful

vested interests to compromise— or
will perhaps be removed by a coup.
Few Asian leaders have exuded

more idealism than (fid Park Qiung
Hee, the gmeral who staged a coup in,

South Korea in 1961 and ruled until 1

his assassination by the intelligence

chief in 1979. Presidmt Park sought to

break through class barriers and root

out cid habits that nhaddcd the coun-

try. His successor. Chon Doo Hwan,
and other offices in the aimed forces

also vowed to get rid of the rot But
they gradually succumbed to eoty affi-

ances with businessmen.

Mr. Kim's predecessor, Roh Tae
Woo, who introduced democratic re-
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Goadingand Girding

Fora Go at SirRoss

By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON — With President Bin Clinton

off summileering, Washington has been trying

to divot itself with speculation about its No. 1 critic,

Ross Perot, and his millions of followers.

Republican and Democratic leaders fervently wish

Mr. Perot wonid go away. But the Dallas bOHonarre and
former presidential candidate keeps hovering on the

horizon. Even the Clinton pollster Stanley Greenberg,

who says that be is “not certain about Ross Perot’s

<101350%.'’ quickly adds that he is “very certain about

the durability of the Perot voter bloc.”

“The depth of their alienation," Mr. Greenberg says,

“is such that it is hard to imagine they win be wot over to

any other party unless there is a sustained demonstration

of succesaul change.”

Mr. Greenberg was commenting on a study of Perot

voters be made fra the Democratic Leadersbfo Councfl,

the centrist group Mr. Clinton once beaded. Today, the

counriTs president, A1 From, and his allies worry that

Mr. Chnlon is losing the identity they helped craft as “a

different kind of Democrat.” They want to nudge him
back into fine by urging trim to woo the Perot Hoc.

Their argument is straightforward, if self-saving

They say ibe plurality Mr. Clinton won in 1992 “is too

narrow a political base from which to fulfill his pledge to

fundamentallycharge the nation’s course. Only by raDy-

ing indrocndeni voters” can he operate front strength.

Mr. Greenberg’s study of Perm voters amcrades
that whai they rally want from Mr. Clmlon is exactly

what Mr. Greenbogi's client, the Democratic Leader-

ship Council,has beat urging the president to do. Perot

supporters would think better of Mr. Clintan if be
spurred economic growth, deficit reduction and a “re-

invention of government-”
But by the evidoice of Mr. Grembag’s own survey,

the Perot support is going to be damned lard to crack. In

the past, independent or third-party candidates have

seep their support melt like icecream on a hot sidewalk.

But three-fourths ofMr. Perot's backers say they would

support him again in a match-up against Mr. Qimoa
and an unnamed Republican—a lewd of loyalty eveiy

KAL. CKW SyndkMc.

form ini 1987, is reputed to have left

oflkemFebroaryasas^ridiman-
Mr. Kim seems detehmned to live

op to his moral precepts. But how
long will the targets of his righteous

gin quietly, bc&md thescenes, as op-

ponents Hock his programs and
stonewall realreform. Eventually this

could undermine Ins presidency.

Mr. Kim and his aides now pip-

oroed^ indusSal groups tfeuTdre

president insists are no longer effi-

cient. Hyundai, the largest. Ins made
ashow of sphttmg some ofits compa-
mrafremtitejpcnp..

But Tew Koreans believe that the

government’s effort to inject greater

competition and transparency into

tins sector of .the economy will be
effective so Jong as family members,
own condoning portions of the chae-

bol and family interests control still

more, often under false names.

There is deep resistance within the

establishment to any attempt to ap-

ply foil disclosure across die board.
Such a move might reveal still more
hidden assetsm the hands not only of

legislators and' bureaucrats but erf

thousands, of businessmen.- -

The anti-graft campaign tests Mr.
Kim’s authority over a range of po-
tential foes: generals, marry of whom
have beer caught up in the investiga-

tion; business leaders accustomed to

paying off ^
whoever is in power, and

disgruntled civilian nffiowk.

The depth of camqttion -threatens

stability and economic- progress in

South Korea. And: it will sap the.

strength of the South in any contest

that may erupt with the North.

The writer, who is preparing a book
tdma Korean business, contributed this

comment tp the Herald Tribune. /

nhons ;of -guns ,kkjirivate —..mostly
'

.white— hands. Black divisions are

.serious. Grief Mangosuthu ButhdezL
who tried to block the setting of an
election date, has warned that unless

his views on the nature of a new
.

political system are entrenched now
ma constitution, “then well have the

:
same experience asAngola.” ,

The killings that are devastating T
the townships around Johannesburg

wily when, and if, a govenunent with

legitimacy creates a police force that

commands respect in thecommunity.
That is a large order.

To ha: the problems is to under-

stand how large are [he shadows on
South Africa’s future. But for all that,

there are reasons for hope.
So mudi Iras changed already. At

the nqinriairnn* government minis*,

ten joke in the delegates’ dining

room with men who spent 10 years as'

prisoners on Robben Island. The to-

talitarian repression that gripped the

coontry has lifted; you can say wiiat

you want without fear.
•

And without wilting for
1

a new
goveznmeazt, people are creating new.

.

realities an me ground. South Afri-

cangenaais mea with ANC military

commanders. Civic forums' niakf
plans for education, housing, -local

govenuneuL The baflding industry

agrees to use “labor-immave con-
struction systems" to create jobs.
Lawyers talk of ways to get black
judges on the bench. '

•

Behind it till there is'a feeling of
commhnKat to change. The nght-
wing whites -threaten, as- do black
extremists. Bnt when Chris Hani, the

popular Communist - Party leader,

was assassinated in April, the .negoti-

ations did not collapse; the govern-
ment and the ANC were both more
deteonmed to reach -agreement.
South Africa has such great re-

- sources, human and material, that

success here could uplift much of
Africa. With' all the difficulties, sryjft
bet is on success. .

*
The New York Times. ...

bit as high as Mr. Cunton eqpys.

Mr. Greenberg says the Texan has shrewdly posi-

tioned himself as the scourge, the absolute antithesis,

of Congress, the institution that “seems to represent

evaytlnng these voters rifoHke about our politics.”

The leadership council thus urges Mr. Cfimon to

push Congress much harder “to enact a program of

radical change.” But a Democratic preadent cannot
disown the Democratic Congress atthe saute time he is

imploring Congress to pass his program. If it becomes
a contest between Mr. Clinton and Mr. Perot over

disdain fra Congress, Mr. Foot will win hands-down.-

In fact, Frank Luntz, the young Republican pollster

who took a brief fling as a Perot adviser lastyear, has a
thought that could give nightmares to Mr. Qintoa and
congressional Democrats.

Suppose. Mr. Luntz says, Mr. Perot buys a half-hour

erf television time on the Sunday before next year's mid-

tenn coDgressKmaJ ejection, and says sc, ietbkig to this

effect: “Yog can decide on Tuesday if Washington will

continue to waste your money, raise your taxes, scad

yourjobs toMexico, and ignore your writes. Oryou can

torotefor th^'i^engtt^^ff^ate and district, and
Washington win be your capatal again.”

.

If only one out of 10 voters heeded his advice, Mr.

Luntz says, Mr. Pout could ehrim creditfor defeating

maybe 60 House members and eight or 10 senators.

“The day after the election, he would be the most
powerful guy in America. And idsno risk to him; he’s

Still independent and unobligated to eitherparty." .

The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND

1893: No BastOte Day
PARIS — The Paris Municipal
Council todayPuly lOJpassed a reso-
lution “invitmg” the people of Paris
to abstain limn associating them-
selves with the official f&te of July 14.

The restrfntiocr ran: The Council
oti^it to free itselffrom all complio-
ity with a Government which during
several days caused Parisians » be
struck down and whidLattempted a
Wow against theRepublic itself to the

.advM^afjtewraacnemiBS.Iiitbe
prraait sitaaiion the best ih«m« of
reviving wrotownary wovearaand
of celebrating the trimnpfr erfthepay-
pteoveran^B^tffies,' is to protest fay

.

abstaining from the fSte.” -

1918: Masters ofMoscow
BALE— According to the “Franfc-

furter Zeiatnz" the Bolshevists are
masters of Moscow and have tri*.

uinphfld over the Sodal-Rcroltitiaa-

.

ary movement, the. •oornmtttee of.
which crauunus :to defmd itself fir

the Municipal Theatre, witidt is

sttongly barricaded. TheSodal-Rev-
ojMMjusts have_sent men to parley.
jWtp the Bolshevists anri offer sunup-

.

osson conditions^which the latter have,
.reused, while demanding uncondi-.
wmai surrender and -insistiiig upon:.
SCVDB TH—lTffTinf ii iL« - - - - -

1943; SidlyAttacked it
-

-JFrom'our New
kTO*®*- of Sirihr fay

;

English, . Amencan and Gmadian’
under command of General

Dwight D. Eisenhower wasjntv
' notmoed. Mrht t<vU„ rr..«.. mi , .i.

ujr an air aitacfc Naval -forcer
“QWtedTbe assault faces and.boa-'
oardoi the coast defeaseadmine-the'
asadt EisenhowertaodaSSS/ 1

trrthepe^e of France:
"Jngtbem theuSn was 'The'

stage m the liberation oT the
BmopeaniamtmenL.There win he.’
«u«s. When the boor of action

'

strikes, we will fet you know."

J?OT,
Tr*V‘r

lKLM !> JjJuD
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Poker Game With Old Master Sketches
. foiemaaanat HemM Tribute

ONDOK— .’nierc is aunique thrill to the Old
drawings -game, with its shifting labels

“WHS fluctuating degrees.# certainty. Some

whh* c}aDCDl arfinnled
extent by superior knowledge. '

On Tuesday, the Quistie’s.sale in which a Michelangelo
SM«av setthe curirot record /or422V Old Masterdrawing at
£4.18 .million (563 million) repeatedly verified.tte axiom.
Within 10 minutes, lhos& attending washed one drawing
going up-26 timerin price firm a prevfous appearance.??
years ago, and another remaining unsold at one seventh of
(flP r\fi7» il moIU^ « VT_. L: ifior

Kf MSS*!':- -

W^g’nS.-j:

theprize.il realized in New^ in J98£
The su£ success stray conccms a drawi

give rise to a variety of opinions.

ihai will always
'
of a woman

SOUREN WELIKIAN

looking up wasdrawn after,an ancient Creek sculpture but
with eyes and hair inspired from lift This makes it much'
more difficult to.detect a ^veiL artist’s hand. On April 15,
1^0, it camera] arChristie’s and was summarily djgnajcd :

as weak from ue<lGide of Cavalier d’ArpmoT’ In auction

of” so-and-so. The/price was a nnnmmrmrtai

.
- „ — * was elevat-

ed to the status of an Annibale Carracci. Reading the fine
print, it was difficult to determine how much faith the
catalogue- put in his new.kbeL Be cautiously notes that
“the attribution to Annibale "was advanced by Aidan
Weston-Lewis.'* The-buyei.New York dealer Paul Was,
presumably sharestbis view. Didhis opponents?The price
of £5,520 does not seem high for a drawing by the great
Caravagesque painter.

. ,
'

;•<

The .passage of time was not nearly as kind to a
‘‘Marriage of the Virgin" from the “Cirri* of Domenico
Zampieri, il Domeriichino.” On Jan. 16, 1985, itcame up
at Sotheby’s New York and rose to S4.I2S, ’Bus week,
Christie's gpve it the thumbs down. A £500 to £800
estimate points to limited esteem, on the expert’s part It

crashed al £350. -
;

•
•

Far more spertacular antics could be observed on the
same day. Among the more striking works of ait was a
sketch in c£T on paper dealing withtbe theme of. The
Pentecost--” Draped men seated in theforeground lookup at

a duster of women, higher up m the vertical composition.

The features are only suggested, withshadows for the eyes,
giving the figures a ghastly presence. Oh June 15; 1983.

Sotheby’s had sold it as a Domenkri Tintoretto for £880.

Although the oil technique on paper was mod) need by
Tintoretto. Christie's sees-fltis study as thework of Palma
il Giovane, who learned the tedmique from Tintoretto. As
such, it would he modi rarer dam a Tintoretto. The-

Pontormo sketch, estimated at £800 to

£1,200, soared to £34,500.

surprisecaused by a sketch unassumingly attributed to the

“Circle of Jacopo Carucri. called Pontormo 1 1494-1557)“

Inscriptions reading “Pontormo” can be seen on both

sides of the sheet. Bui the L&OQ to £1.200 estimate hardlv

suggests that Christie's experts took these very senouslv.

Indeed, the extreme rarity of genuine Pontormo drawings

makes it obvious that they dismissed them.

Nor is there much 10 the drawing that invites ecstatic

scrutiny. On one side, a draped woman is seen tumine her

head toward the viewer. Her neck j$ too long. A child is

outlined high up. close to the woman, without relating to

ha. In the bottom left corner, a crouching character is

done like a doodle. Add that the sheet is made up of three

joined scraps of paper and shows some bad stains.

.As bidding went up to£2500. few-gave it much attention.

Eventually, a young dealer often entrusted with bidding

commissions chimed in. Then, more surprisingly, a London
dealer, Anna Maria Eddston. took up the challenge. Be-

tween them, they ran up the sketch to £34500 with die rale

premium — 30 times the middle estimate.

The little fracas is a typical Old Master drawings scene

occurrence. Acting by proxy to conceal their identities.

Jean-Luc BaronL the brilliant director of Colnaghi Draw-
ings, bidding through the young dealer, had conceded
defeat to George Goldner. the curator of Old Masters at

the J. Paul Getty Museum.
Baroni said in an interview that to him the Pontormo

touch is glaringly obvious. He cites the chalk strokes

running quickly down, the fragment of a head in profile

done in red chalk on a fragment pasted on the back Too
little is left to reveal the subject, but the handling is

publication of the artist’s complete oeuvre byS-Mason
Rinaldi has revealed the existence erf an altarpiece wittia

compositionof this type, strengthening thecaseforPahna
3 Giovane. “The Pentecost” sold far £8,050. The new
identity apparently, hadthe desirable effect

.

Thosewho try their hand at the big poker game other-

wise known as the art market should bear in mind,

however, that the exatemem of: discovery quickly dies

down. On July 1, 1986. Christie's offered in a London sale

fee red chalk study of a bearded man’s head after the

Antique The experts, strongly felt that it was by Salviati

but had no specific evidence to offer. The drawing was
prudently “attributed to Salviati”— which in plain Eng-
lish means “possibly by Salviati”—and received a modest
£4,000 to £6,000

The trick worked. Two connoisseurs convinced that it

really was a Salviati engaged in a furious bidding contest.

Carlo Croce, a Philadelphia surgeon, gpt the prize for a

hefty £32,400. In the event, the head was duly included by
- Louisa Mortari in her monograph on Salviati, solidifying

theeducated guess into doctrinal opinion. But that did not

help much. Thisweek, it sold dose to the Christie's middle

estimate fix' £24,150, involving a substantial loss for the

vendor.
-

. The owner must have found it the more irksome as

soother Salviati, which, was a discovery (almost), more

than doubled its high estimate, ending up at £12,650.
• This is a circular design on the theme of tne Zodiac sign

Scorpio, probably doneas a project forsomemetal display
<ft*h The sketch is foD of fun. It was included in the

. catalogue ofan exhibition called “D Primato dd Disegno”

. ip Milan in 1980 but not many would remember that

outside Italy. Christie’s did not refresh their memories.To
theNew York collector who bought the delightful Salviati

'dedgOi tbe design most have had all the novelty of a

previously unrecorded work.

All -that pales into insignificance compared with the

Chapel in Florence. “Tbe Woman in drapes i

for the figure cm the right in the altarpiece,” he said. The
crouching putio is “directly related to four surviving

sketches of putti made for the altarpiece.” He added
grimly: The Getty has one of than.” And the clumsiness?

“Pontormo is expressing his thoughts rather than actually

drawing.”

Noil Annesley, Christie’s top man in Old Maszer draw-

ings, says that he “seriously considered” the possibility of

Pora Pontormo attribution and discussed it with the vendor,

“an experienced collector’’ who had bought the drawing

many years ago “in case there might be something in it.”

The real irony lies elsewhere. Had the drawing been

catalogued as a Pontormo, it might well have failed to selL

The estimate would have been set somewhere around

£25,000 to £30,000. Thosewho competed over it this week

with such zest, deprived of tbe pleasure of having cleverly

spotted the otherwise undetected work of the great man,

would have focused on the limitations of the drawing and

found it expensive.

Indeed, where the prospects of a brilliant piece of

sleuthing seem remote, beauty can be inexpensive. A
marvelous “Adoration of the Shepherds” vaguely ascribed

to tbe “North Italian School, mid- 16th century” has so far

defied every expert's perspicacity. Sold for £14,040 on

July 1, 1986, it went up to £19350 this week An old

inscription, “F. Primaticus,’* recorded in Christie's entry

as “F. Primaticrio,” yields no due. And where there is no

promise of an ego trip, enthusiasm is kept within reason-

able limits.

By DavidGalloway

D ORTMUND- Three bright

neCKTletters are stood on that ':

heads above three aquarimn-Hke

tanks of water. Mirrored there,

the -neon becomes legible as, “AR.T.'* The
word drifts and ripples as though the water

'

were stirred by a hght breeze, evoking the

familiar fascination,ofreflected images and -

y their fragile illusion of reality. This trine,

Vhowever, neither iflusion nor reality submits

to a simple definition. Themasterful tiuuipe

roefleffect c# Fabrizio Hess's “ART” is

achieved through videotapes, rate for each

letter, whichare transmitted oyer threevideo

monitors. The aquariam-Hoe shapes haw
Often proved useful to an artist who asserts

that “video and water are accomplices. Both

are fluid, transparent and mobfla” _

The htnkk shimmer of tbe television

screen, a bane to some video artists, only

heightens tlteinqnct of avvrakpe “Mare di

Marmo” in which afrotby sea seems to

chnm across 100 monitors. Positioned“face

up” on the floor and surrounded by dabs of

unpolished travertine marble, the tdeyiaon

screens show a single, simultaneous tonne

that calk op a vast expanse aT rite sea. Tne

electronic reductiosrism is typical cf Hess,

whose interest lies in aesthetjc-phflosoplucal

stances rather than technological derring-do.
'* . *— j

water, playing across

yi/iiiwuiivi*’
#

wonder, awe and meditation.

Yet the 53-year-old artist, who has coon

hined video and water for a quarter or a

century, consistently undercuts mere ^prero-

ness.” The toughness of bi&approaai ismade.

dear by the current retrospective at Dort-

mund’s Museum am OstwaU (through Sept

‘Tempo Liqtddo ” Plessi drawing andfinishedwater millsculpture.

26V This is smaller and less mamatic tun

the retrospective held in CavaiUon m 1986,

as part of the Avignon Festival, but rts com-

pactness brings PlessTs adaevenients mto

sharp focusTTans, the inherent rommitimin

of “Mare di Marmo” is contrasted with the

rSteakaoaal realitjrof “Bronx.” Here, behind

a rusted grating, 26 face-up monitors are

skrixbunded by rusted plates of iron. Seem-
fnglyihrustmto each screen is the blade of a

Iraig-handledshovd, a real ol^ect whose vid-

eo-taped reflection waves in the viscous

; brown water. The .dimly lighted ensemble,

overlaid by a faint, indistinct humming
noise, speaks of violence and confinement,

frustration arid apathy.

Though less typical than sudb^ meditative

ensembles as a video ntiD wheel revolving

above a trough of real water, “Bronx” strikes

a socially critical tone that is by no means
Es “Caiyaiids offoreign to Pless’s oeuvre. His

the Poor,” for example, consists of cohmm-
Hke stacks of battered suitcases that reck not

just of poverty but of disposessicn, banish-

ment, flight.

Plessi builds other kinds of towers, as wdl
—of books, bricks, shoeboxesor stoaes, with

part of the accumulation substituted by an
David Galloway is an art critic and free-

lance curator based in WuppenaL Germany.

BOOKS
%;gods!
By Tom Holt. 296pages. $19.95.

Sl Martinis

Reviewed by.
Esther M. Friesner

I
' N the banning, Prometheus

* took fire from the gods and gave

riromaiL NewTran

such hOaricus works as “Who s

Afraid of BeowuIfrarri“E^jectmg

Someone Taller;” takes the

all they’re worth tnlnsj^rt, "W
Gods!” Hcithringtheg^of^-
tetandashT^tdfwC^®
Jupiter would no doubt

hSag is a fer iflote tssxoamy

devicethan tamc old fire any d

mt gives os

vinities of Greco-Rown nyffig-

fe!and Itotva and Mars arewi

md hfin and Ma w

of ApcBo a mce ^fipm
SSraViS great secretary

d^efejuss^ what ituaedto

bc^«lh«.Thegodsha

and moved, bag arid .

tinmderboh, to tiiesun.

while away flic eons playing The
' Ganxtlfsnra toohard toguesswho

the paying faeces turn out to be..

The notiflu ^tbe gods nang man-

kind as their own private toy box

isn’t new, but Holtispresentation of

titefivinepfeycffiS-
: The monuments -Of classical

Greeceused tobetajQandjF painted

befraaoeoturies wore away the cot

prs Alas, the cnhnnd amhorities of

the 18th ceatmv deaded that the

iinrffnatimMe white stcaies they saw

sogt be what the Grwfe origmafly

jnlfntiw!- Finn white marble was

therefore decreed sacrosanct, and

~ T~- -

to conform to the same colorless

modd. It was pretty, but itwasn’t a

retfstic portrayal of tnre cteacaL

ait at aR Over Oe centimre, the

apifa of Greco-Roman myth have

fryj dmilmly drained d oefor and

jjfcby misplaced “reverence" for all

Atntjc'rlaxsefih •

thousand enchanted swords. For

tins offense, Prometheus is-drained

to a rode in the Caucasus, and an
eagjeis assigned to ealUs fiver every

day, as in the conventional myth.
Also, as in conventional mythdo-

gy, Jtqriter continBea to seduce mor-

tal women. Danae became the

mother of the hat? Bsraeus, Alcme-

nebere him Hercules, but when be

takes up with a stoiid British mid*

dte-class housewife and makes her

'the mother of Jason Deny, a hero

for our times, be gets more than he

b&xgaiiiedfcr.

Bat are our tunes the times that

can accomntbdate a hero? Strangle

snakes that are someone’s pets and

there's tiie insurance dma to file;

slay large beasts while you’re still a

toddlff(heavenknows ^
wherehegels

theml) andyourmortalfetbsrhas to

bury the carcasses in the backyard,

completely upsetting the garden;
outstrip all others in athletics and
you get a severe lecture from the

games master about good sports-

tranship. No, h isn’t easy to be a
hero today. It becomes less so when
Jason must go forth, as perJupho’s
decree; and meet his Destiny.

Hoh takes hold of all the heroic

conventionswith a skillful hand and
performs a sparkling miracle of Ins

own: He makes you think about

than. Does a hen? likebeing a hero?

Does he get hungry or out of sorts

while going forth to meet his Desti-

ny? Does ahero ever get wise to the

fact that he’s as much a pawn as the

rest of ns? And when he does get

wise, what can a hero do about zt?

He still has to face Jupiter, who has

derided that it’s paa time to rid the

world of Prometheus's most danger-

ous gift and teach these mental

downs some respect for tbe gods,

even if he has to kill us all to do it.

Most important, can a hero ever

find the nerve to talk back to his

mother?

Any flaws in this book are minor.

Jupiter may not be happy with the

end result, but the leader ought to

be. And Holt ought to start watch-

ing out for eagles.

EstherM. Friesner, the award-win

-

ping author of many fantasy novels,

wrote dasfor The Washington PcsL

Bags aassKai;

Wnh has pventhe goas a mpca-

needed breath of fife, and tfs a

wCC glTItX nre w
andt, the far more dangerous

aft of lau^tia- Lmghtg s the

Io^jop even tiw gods mtmfear.lt.

cuts them down to sirebetterthan a

GALERIE MERMOZ
6, rue Jean Memraz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

COLLECTORS
GUIDE

TIME FOR US ROUTE 66 NOW!

LWTTED Edflon CommBfnoralivB Wtfch

(Ladas too) FkwtingBed Corvette

bend tend RUSH S49JJS US BAMCctadc

0M.Y®Qtes Bjarpriseyro., POBw
175, Sengman. Arizona 86337, UAA

Mm Whi« • Frank O tt A.^uie.

Model of Gehrv's proposed building on the banks of the Vltava.

Frank Gehry in Prague
Is City Ready for 'Fred and Ginger’?

By Burton BoJlag
fieh' York Timet Srmet

electronic look-alike. Such .works produce
double takes, then dialogue. Many installa-

tions employ sand or salt. wood, coal, even

bundles of lavender, though water remains the

artist’s trademark.

Bam in Reggio neOT-mflia
, Plessi has lived

in Venice since his student days, and he now
has an atelier in a 15Lb-century palace on the

Grand Canal Throughout the yean; he has

proposed various absurdist schemes for solv-

ing local high-water problems — including

giant spongesand bathteb-styie plugs that can

be pulled for drainage-

Above afl. Plessi celebrates the flow and

cycle of water as a metaphor of hfe and a

malleable medium for the sculptor, as out-

lined in his own “Aquabiograplw^”

The ingenious simplicity of Plessfs works

is matched by flawless craftsmanship. The
carpentry of a wooden cupboard, the sled

banding encircling stone fragments, the grat-

ing set into an inclined walkway with “wa-

ter” rushing below; all are executed with a

love fra detail and respect for the banal

materials favored by Italy’s Arte Povera

movement Tbe precision, as well as the

poetry, begins with the detailed drawings

that precede each new project Technically

exact, they are also sensuously lush, chiaros-

curaworks that reveal immense graphic skill.

A show of the drawings is on view at

Cologne's Wallraf-Richartz-Museum
through July 25. Though secondary to the

instaDations, the drawings offer confirma-

tion (hat Plessi is the leading video-sculptor

of our day. In comparison to his rich, evoca-

tive; subtle compositions, the works of video

pioneerNam June Paik read like Rube Grid-

berg variations. At Cologne's new Art Acad-

emy for theMedia, Plessihas been appointed

to a professorship officially designated for

the “humanization of technology.” The job
description might well serve as a motto for

the virtuoso oeuvre Plessi has produced in

tbe last quarter century.

P
RAGUE— Plans to erect

an imaginative office

building designed by the

iconoclastic American ar-

chitect Frank Gehry have pro-

voked sharp opposition in Prague

from those who fear that idiosyn-

cratic contemporary architecture

will deface the dry's celebrated

beauty.

The plans have also revived a

perennial and highly emotional de-

bate: Should urban districts with a

rich architectural heritage be pre-

served intact, or can today's anriii-

tccts make a valid contribution

alongside the work of their Roman-
esque, Baroque, and Art Nouveau
predecessors?

The Gehry design calls for an
eight-story building on an elegant

Art Nouveau embankment along

the Vltava River, which runs

through the center of Prague. The
structure would be playfully origi-

nal in its undulating facade, ending

in two semi-attached towns.

One of the towns, curved and

gradually widening at the bottom,

would be wrapped in a layer of glass

raised above its surface, lie a wom-
an in a dress. Indeed, the design has

been nicknamed ‘Trod and Ginger”

by friend and foe alike, because the

two towers, one wearing a glass

gown and the other gracefully mas-

culine. evoke the image of Ginger

Rogers dancing with Red Astaire.

If ciiy officials give final approval

tins summer, as expected, construc-

tion could begin this fall and be

completed by the md of nest year.

novative styles like the “functional-

ism” of the 1930s created a success-

ful “connection between the new

and ibe old.” Gehry's design, he

said, clashes with its tum-of-the-

eentury surroundings- “We have to

look for reflection, not sensation.”

At a recent public bearing on the

project much opposition appeared

to melt away. A series of often elab-

orate models showing the evolution

of the design were on display. “After

seeing the presentation, 1 can't be

counted among the opponents any-

more.” said Josef Stulc. director of

tbe State Institute for (he Care of

Historic Monuments. ‘1 think this

project will not only not impair

migue, il will enrich il”

Tbe stretch of embankment

he was in Geneva as a member of

thejury for the Aga Khan Prize for

Islamic architecture. Gehry was ap-

proached by Nouvel and a Naiion-

ale-Nederlanden representative.

“My first reaction was the sur-

face was incredibly small” said

Gehry. who is based in Santa Mon-
ica, California. “How could they

afford to bring someone from

LA.? For an American developer,

it wouldn't make seme.''

When he met Gehry, Havel
brought up the “Fred and Ginger”

image, but Gehry did not like the

label. “I had no intention of import-

ing Hollywood kitsch into Prague."

Gehry told a public hearing,

where the new building is to stand

is already imbued with a sense of

T HE site happens to be

next to tbe apartment

building where Vaclav

Havel, president of the

Czech Republic, fives; After tbe

communist regime was swept from

power in late 1989. tbe building,

originally owned by ibe Havel fam-

ily, was returned to HaveL As an

owner of neighboring property. Ha-
ve! was asked by the city to com-
ment on tbe project He wrote to say

whimsical creativity from the Art

Nouveau structures there. One.

originally the headquarters of an
insurance company, has an extrav-

agant comerentrance facade with a

regal balcony halfway up its seven

stories. Two largehuman figures

are above that, and a giant eagle

looks down from the top.

Tbe new Gehry project was or-

dered by Nationale-Nederlanden,

tbe largest Dutch insurancecompa-
ny, which bought the site in De-

cember 1991. The rather small

piece of choice real estate was ren-

dered empty in 1942 by a bomb
dropped from an Allied plane,

probably by accident, the Czechs

say. The building is expected to

cost about S85 million.

Its top floor, which is to be re-

cessed, is for a restaurant- Most of

the rest of the structure is for office

space; tbe glass-covered tower will

house conference rooms.

Nationale-Nederlanden is plan-

ning a second, much larger project

on tbe other side of the river: a

commercial complex, designed by
the French architect Jean Nouvel.

At the beginning of last year, while

For Gehry. as for his critics, the

design stands or Tails on how well it

relates to its surroundings- “1 tried

to fit into the 19th century," he

said, “without copying 19th-centu-

ry language:”

T HE idea for the curving

tower came from Vlado
MHunic, a Yugoslav ar-

chitect who lives in

Prague and has been Getuy’s part-

ner on the project. The curve ful-

fills a specific purpose. In an acci-

dent of the local landscape, the

main road, Resslova Street, which
goes down toward the river along-

side the building site, appears to

lead right into tbe water. The road

has to make a last-minute bend to

link up to the Jirasek Bridge. By
bending out into the street at its

bottom, (he tower helps to correct

this visual oddity by appearing to

deflect the street toward the bridge.

Milunic’s idea struck a sympa-

thetic chord with the American.

“I'm interested in a sense of move-

ment in my work,” Gehry said.

“Like the bronze Indian Shiva stat-

ues or the Greek marbles. They
look like they’re moving.”

he approved. Those close to the

president, who decorates his offices

with Expressionist art, say be is ac-

tually an enthusiastic supporter.

Backers see the project as “a gift

to the city." Although few critics

have challenged the design, they

argue that it simply doesn't belong

in the bean of Prague, where centu-

ries of architectural styles have

been harmoniously preserved.

“I love the design — it’s very

serious— but for this site it’s bad
architecture," said Zdenek Jhran, a

Prague architect.

Vladimir Slapeta, head of the ar-

chitectural school of the Czech
Technical University, said that in-
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By Brandon Mitchener
IriermOonal Herald TrSnmt

FRANKFURT— The German

stock market is suddenly back in

favor with investors, even though

theGerman economyremains deep

in recession.

Goman share prices have risen

so steeply lately, in fact, that one of

the country’s most respected news-

papers, the Frankfurter Allge-

TTVTnr
,
said m an editorial Thurs-

day that the stocks were
historically overpriced and even

faced the risk of a collapse.

After the market surged 3.7 per-

cent Thursday to its highest dose in

a year,' it went right on Friday to

add a further 13.71 points on the

30-share DAX index, dosing at

1,79741 for a gain of almost 6

percent on the week.

. And while some are saying Ger-

man stocks are ready to peak, hav-

ing already anticipated next year's

hoped-for economic recovery sev-

eral times over, others disagree,

saying that fundamental changes in

the German economy and in Ger-

.

mj>p companies arc paving the way

for farther substantial gams.

“There’s no evidence the Ger-

. man economy is turning or even

really bottoming out, but the rise in

markets is still justified," said

Richard Davidson, an economist ai

Morgan Stanley International in

London.
“You have to realize we’re not

HongKong Feels a Chill

China’s Austerity Plan Stirs Concern
By Kevin Muiphy
Inumatwnal Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Its destiny more closely

fofoyt with Ghina than ever, Hong Kong is wor-

ried that the spillover from Beijing s
i

plans to cool

an ovtihcaring economy may slow its own boom

down, too. „
“Inevitably it will have an impact on Hong

Kong," said Barry Yates, research director at

Vickers Balias Hong Kong LtrL, of a tough, 16-

point action phm formulated by the Chinese depu-
_ •71.. ihat it niirhNi nt

“The exact impact will depend on whether Chi-

na can ftnginfffir a soft or hard landing,” Mr. Perkin

said. “As China's largest trade and investment

partner, Hong Kong is vulnerable toany mainland

austerity action which might see a reduction in

overall and the availability of credit.”

Speculative building in China is a specific target

of Mr. Zhu’s efforts, which may bode ill for some

Hong Kong groups heavily invested in China’s

construction boom.
In contrast to its Iasi intervention to cool us

China Tightens

Credit in Bid

’o Cool Growth

pomiaetmpmi^ui^oy ^namy,^ growth fdl from 11.3 percent in

1988to4.3 pcrcem^l989. Beijing has not moved

quelling peasant unrest

“It is now more difficult— _ .

— to quarantine the Hong Kong economy from

events on the mainland because of the recent

growth in extent and complexity of economic rela-

tions,” said Ian K. Perkin, an economist with the

“—
*1 Kong General Chamber erf Commerce,

re are not talking about a bust, but about a

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispose

BEIJING — Against 25 percent

industrial growth m the first halfof

1993 two major Chinese banks an-

nounced Friday that they would

tighten audit, recall high-risk loans

-ad encourage savings.

The credit crackdown by the

Bank of China and the Industrial &
Commercial Bank, reported by the

the statistics bureau, prompted

rhtnftsg economists to warn anew

about the growing risks of allowing

the economy to move too fast.

“The bureau’s economists say

the rapid industrial growth has al-

ready led to disorder in relations

between various sectors in the na-

tional economy, affecting market

stability," the newspaper said.

However, a dearth of reliable statistics, the so-

active nature of «Mwiinnd Chinese businesses op-

erating abroad and a finzy picture of bow Beijing

will pare back an economy growing at 14 percent

has left loral economists and some businesses

confronting the unknown.

Mr. Ztars plan to cool the economy indudes an

interest rate increase, a 20 percent cut in govern-

ment administrative spending, a curb on imports

of new cars and the calling in of loans fueling real

estate and stock market speculation.

A growth rate of 10 percent is the target of

Beijing’s de facto return to some aspects of a

command economy: doser scrutiny of investment

pinna and nationwide bank lending procedures.

But whether Mr. Zhu, who recently took over as

hnwd ftf thf. central People's Bank erf Ctuna. can

steer a patchy monetary system and provinces with

greater autonomy into line, is the key.

fWe are not talking about a

bust, but about a slowdown

that may prove quite

painful for a lot of people.’

Barry Yates, research director at

Vickers IbllM Hong Kong Ltd.

Commercial Bamc, reponea vy me

China Daily, appeals to follow a They pointed out that

plan to trim four points from the of growth andante

comtry’s 14 percent growth rate

and to stifle inflation, now at 20

percent in the dues.

In the latest evidence of over-

heating, industrial production was

to block imports to redress a trade dtfidi that hit

$3.54 bOhon in the first half of 1993.

Nonetheless, Hong Kong fears an overall slow-

down in China will hurt its own trade flows. An

estimated 15 percent of Hong Kong’s export trade

is destined for China.

Vickers Balias calculates that a 20 percent de-

cline in this trade could lower Hong Kong’s eco-

nomic growth by at least a full percentage point

over the year, taking into account the indirect

impact on consumer spending and investment.

“Some of our business has nearly come to a

standstill in the past six months," said Stephen

Kwan, group managing director of Kee String

After a year of growth at an

annual rate of 20 percent, the rate is

continuing to increase. Industrial

growth in June hit a record 30.2

percent compared to the same

month a year ago, the newspaper

said.

In Hong Kong, the newspaper

Wen Wei Po reported drat most of

the momentum is coming from in-

dustries not owned by the slate,

particularly in the southeastern
‘ » TkaiMttVlfV

shortage of raw materials and ener-

gy, strained transportation and dis-

rupted financial markets.

To China's leaders, the chutic

industrial surge is alarmingly simi-

lar to (me in the late 1980s that

contributed to nationwide political

unrest. At that time troops and
tanks were used to crush the 1989

pro-democracy protests while dra-

conian austerity measures were

used to bring the inflation-ravaged

economy into line.

An Economics Daily editorial

hinted that officials may finally be

ready to publicize the newest aus-

terity qiv™, which analysts said

was more sophisticated than the

last.

The editorial praised China’s
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Murdoch Calls OffEfforttoBuyN.Y. Post
_ _ . „ inidthp. newsroom staff Friday that negotiator

German corporations," -—. —
going that German companies wm

• return to profitability long before
' ihn nation's floon'omy recovers.

To be sure, Europe's biggest

recession in four decades, with no

immediate end in sight. The ecoDO-

' is expected to stagnate in 1994

Compihdby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK— Rupert Murdoch an Friday

abandoned his effort to buy the finanaany

affingNewYak Post newspaper after he faded

to come to an acceptable deal with the unions.

The move will likely shut down the longest

flffltfwTinnrfy published daily newyaper m the

United States.

Third Worid HeaMi Care:

Wor

and Ihfr same forecast applies to

German companies’ earnings.

Nevertheless, a growing number

of economists, ana. investors are

concluding that Germany is faring

tyfter than many of its neighbors

Mr. Murdoch was in Europe and notpartia-
"

i at the newspapers offices.

i T ^areto^ beyaidtheoonn-

^ 5 1 ‘
try’s current problemsto cashm“

' V.:'* an - anticipated ' rise in corpor

/mg' incentives for wide average and cost

control. . . .

®*e «*-

effective oroerams that do more to help thepoOT... -

•

ij The message sotnub fmnfliar.
.
The medmm,

.

7
Tffllarv Rodham Ointon hut theWofldBank*s latest Worid Devei-.

opment Report, pnhBshed this
,

"
'

.

'

. . •
.

SS-^^fon
br^ IherqKJrtsbggeglB

-

of 250 nriflion Americans, but fW n littift money can
the frugal $170 WDion worth of _
services doted outto the 4.1. bfl- go ft long iWJFn

lion citizens of ti» ^obtfsTow- .
• ”

1 w™ tvme marrow transplants.

an anticipated rise in corporate

>«fflfrigs next year.
‘

“The worn is over,” said Ger-

hard Grebe, an econoomst at Bank

Jufins Baer in Frankfurt “AH of a

sodden,' orders to industry are ris-

See GERMAN, Page 11

paling in the talks . .

With hisNewsAmerica PublishingCorp. out

of the picture, thePost reverts to the control of

UJS. Bankruptcy Own There was no immedi-

ate indication when a court hearing might be

held. . .

Union members at the tabloidwere ordered

Friday to leave the building, a leader fa the

Newspaper Guild said.

“This is truly asad day"said Patrick PnreeH,

president and chief executive officer of News

America Publishing, whoannounced theendof

the three-and-a-haff-month effort.

“It’s over,” agreed John Morsch. first vice

president of the stereotypes’ union.

The Post has about 700 employees and a

circulation of 400,000.

Mr. Murdoch had been operating the tabloid

since March 29, when a bankruptcy judge

granted him control of the newspaper.

In a statement Tuesday, News America Pub-

Hshinfi and NYP Acquisitions Corp, both units

of News Cap. of Australia, said they gave

notice to terannaie their agreement to manage

the New York Post, effective on July 9. if

accords were not readied with the unions.

Under an order issued by bankruptcy court,

NYP Acquisitions can terminate its manage-

ment agreement with the New Yak Post if it

cannot reach "acceptable terms .with the

unions” and if the continued opaanon at the

Post “is not economically viable.”

“Unfortunately, News Corporation has no

choice but to cancel our management agree-

ment with Tbe New Yak Post? Mr. Purcell

Some of the unions were said to be dose to

agreementswith the Post, but not the three key

unions — the Newspaper Guild, drivers and

pressmen. . .

The Guild leader at the Post, Harry Leykus,

told the newsroom staff Friday that negotiators

had been unable to give Mr. Murdoch the a»t

savings be wanted to buy the 192-year-old

newspaper.

One of the mam sticking points separating

Mr. Murdoch from the unions whs his threats to

eliminate employees' severance plans. Another

was planned evaluations of each worker with

the right to fire a worker without foHowmg

certain procedures.

The News Corp. announcement was just the

latest chapter in the Post’s struggle fa survivaL

Tbe newspaper came within a whisker of

dosing three times in the last five years: in

1988, when publisher Peter Kalikow purchased

the tabloid at the last minute from Mr. Mur-

doch; in 1990. when the unions agreed to a 20-

pcrcent pay cut; and this past January, as the

unions again took wage cuts while Bankers

Trust cut off Mr. Kalikow’s credit.

The Post could have died last week if the

Federal Communications Commission had not

granted Mr. Murdoch a waiver that allowed

him mown both the Post and a local television

(AP, Reuters. Bloomberg)

Clinton Seeks

NAFTA Aide

Compiledby OurStaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The
Clinton administration is

seeking someone to lead the

effort to get the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement

through Congress.

The treaty faces beavyoppo-

sarion from President Bill Qin-

ton’s own Democratic Party

and strong criticism from Ross

Perot and his barken.

Meanwhile, Mexico's chief

trade negotiator, Herminio

Blanco, said two days of talks

on parallel accords to the trea-

ty have produced significant

advances. He said progress

came in the areas of structural

laws and on issues concerning

labor and the environment.

(Reuters, WP)
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Sard Times, New Chiefs Shake U.S. Computer wants

AtApple, Nulsand Bolts Verms Grnnola At Digtal, Talk ofRecovery

_ » mieht be described as “nuts

By John Markoff
Nat York Tima Service

SAN FRANCISCO — The era

™>vWn medical technology cure do»jub**vw ^ of SLBcon Valley's Magic Kingdom

-r«K*-»3s
WhilerayMe* spert <m

than

Apjde Computer Imx, based m
Qmertino, Caiffona, in the heart

of the bi^tedmology bdt south of

San Francisco, has long been re-

vered as a serial kind ofcompany,

vice president or higher would take

an immediate 5 percent pay cut.

A 13-year employee of Apple,

Mr. Spindler, 50 years old and a

German whose hard-driving man-

rtent style long ago earned him

nickname “the Diesel," has

been chief executive only since

June 18. He was pnraoted then

• T^rTrrThtT iff
mmfnrtL hoWCVCT. IMP PTQOaPuuy u. « vena as a iqjwaainw w.

*^w^theaMof5isirtiH30tiinei8hj^bCTmMozaiiti3K^thaai snccessfidly violatmg mmy no™5

Worid Bank's hioadestmeasure of beaWi--ihe of corporatebdiavta with rtshhre-

Ecnymc «nd Wong
,»orid wahing with &***

bQIW
?
0^ S to the failure of poor oountiaes

q^^sgijg5saaBa«
t- . J f < nnA»»« AfSfHlfml

jean and T-shirt culture.

But the company’s new chief ec-

ecuriye, Michad Spindler. has sent

what some consida- his first dear

signal that, the new Apple, facing

the reaEcies of a slumping econo-

my, will
:

increasingly fit, rather

ftym break, .the
1 mold of corporate

America.

. On Tuesday mooring, the day

after Apple said that it would lay

off lfipeireent of its wrak force, Mr.

Spiridler sent an electronic memo

to the cbmpany’s l6,00Q gnpIoyees

to announce an indefinite compa-

nywidepay freeze. What is more,

he sakL all executives at the level of

concentrate on strategic issues.

Already, several longtime Apple

analysts ray, it is dear that Apple

under Mr! Spindler will look Hoe a

very different company from the

one Mr. ScuHey was trying to lead

beyond the desktop computer to-

ward new ventures such as consum-

er electronics.

“Spindler is more business and

less vision and proud of it,” said

Esther Dyson, publisher of Release

1.0. a computer-industry newsletter.

might be described as “nuts-and-

granola.”

One executive who is being

forced to take ibe 5 percent pay cut

said people at Apple seemed reluc-

tant to express reaction to the sala-

ry edict “Given that 2^00 people

are being laid off, the fact that you

can still make your mortgage pay-

3ple less willing to

executive, who in-

3lui uw uv> identified.

And indeed, the corridors at Ap-

ple this week have been thick with

anxiety.

“It’s pretty quiet around here,”

said one longtime employee, who

a]yi asked not to be identified.

“Everybody is waiting fa rite day

the list of names comes out”

By Glenn Rifldn
New York Tima Service

MAYNARD, Massachusetts —
Philip CaldwdL former chairman

of Fold Motor Co. and a longtime

director of Digital Equipment

Palmer, who began running the

company one year ago.

The euphoric atmosphere at last

month’s board meeting was m
sharp contrast to (me in June 199-.

Thai, Mr. Caldwell and other di-

director o ? Djpuu
£w reams angrily criticized Kenneth

Corp^ recalls tbe moment a tew ISn,Jn^rariial'a founder and
weeks ago when he fell a rare surge

in the computer mak-of

el's future.
.

It was at a bead meeting June

17, and Digital's directors had just

heard executives* detailed plans fa

the reorganization of a company

that had a loss of $2.8 trillion in its

1992 financial year.

“I just started clapping my
hands,” Mr. CaldweD said, and

soon all the directors were standing

and applauding with trim. “It was a
i . tmA Ku ihno*e list of names comes out.

complete plan presented by those

But there is a certain amount of committing to execute the plan in a

gallows humor circulating on the
thoughtful, articulate way.” he

j, a cra^ia-iiiuuftuj ware ucagucad -

The question, now is how his ^ where the pink slips will land,

nuts-and-bolts management style
dectronic memo that has

will mesh with his

style, an

’work
r
style that

company’s internal computer net-

work, as programmers and hard-

ware designers wait anxiously to

arculaied informally this wedt ^r-

ries tins headline: “Can we still

have fun? We have jobs, they have

jobs. Next has Jobs! “Jobs wsth a

capital “J” and “Next rda w
Apple’s co-founder Suva£. Jobs,

who left the company in.1985 after

a dispute with Mr. ScuHey and is

now ^airamn of computer compa-
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said. “The sum total^gave us all a

very positive feeling.”

Many analysts and customers

are also feeling more positive these

days about Digital which is expect-

ed ibis month to report its first

profit —albeit a slim one—in nine

quarters.

Few are ready to predict that the

nation’s second-largest computer

maker will relive the glory days of

the 1980s. when Digital rode the

popularity of itsVAX minicomput-

ers. But many praise the turn-

around efforts of Digital's presi-

dent and chief executive, Robert B.

him of running

the computer maker with $14 bil-

lion in ptwiiml sales aground.

They said Mr. Olsen was refus-

ing to make the tough cost-cutting

derisions the company needed. The

next month, the board insisted on

his resignation.

The board made Mr. Palmer,

then bead of manufacturing, the de

facto head of Digital although he

was not officially named president

and chief executive until Oct ],

when Mr. Olsen retired. The com-

pany has never had a chairman.

Mr. Palmer, an urbane 52-year-

old Texan wasted little time in

making still deeper cuts in costs.

The company has had nearly

20.000 layoffs in the past year, re-

during its worldwide employment

below 95,000.

He has attracted new talent —
such as IBM’s former marketing

czar. Edward E Lucente— to revi-

talize the executive ranks and

stepped up the introduction of the

Alpha line of computers that the

company sees as its flagship of the

future.

Most important fa investors,

Mr. Palmer has apparently steered

Digital bad; to profitability after

losses totaling $3.5 billion in less

than three years.

Analysis are expecting the com-

pany to post a small profit fa its

fourth quarter, which ended July 2,

It would be the company’s first

quarterly profit since March 1991.

But Mr. Palma concedes there is

still a long way to go. “I haven|t

seen any company with tbe magni-

tude of the decline of Digital turn it

around,” Mr. Palma said in a re-

cent interview. “Is it too late fa
Digital? No, it’s not loo late at all

But iris not going to happen in five

minutes.”
Analysts have praised his year at

the helm. But many remain reluc-

tant to call Digital's turnaround

U5

*
nf

te jury is still out,” said Wil-

liam J. Muton Jr, an analyst at

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.

“This company has not demon-

strated it can generate revenue

growth or stabilize gross profit

margins.”
pressure
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Tired ofbeing charged two orthree

times US rotes for international calls.

Sick ofhotels thatadd

50% or more to every phone call/

Fed up with telephone credit cards

that add two or three dollars

to every call?

Shocked to check out ofa tofe/

andfindyourphone bill

larger thanyourhotel bill?

(CALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from

hotels and from abroad. Save over 50%!

With KALLBACK all you do Is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer

callsyou right back, asks for you by name and

connects you to a UJ5. dial tone giving you the

world’s highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world's lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT™
Call: (I) 206*286-5280 FAX: (I) 206-282*666

417 2nd Ave. West • Seattle, WA 98119 USA
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market diary

Inflation Concerns

Ease, Lifting Stocks
Bloomberg Buxines* Xevt

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks ad-

vanced Friday for the third straight

session as lower Treasury bond

yields and softer commodity prices

signaled easing inflationary pres-

sure. traders said.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed Up d.64 at j.52 Lift, after

surging 38.75 points on Thursday.

W.Y. Stocks

Declining common stocks out-

paced advancers by 8 to 7 on the

New York Slock Exchange. Trad-

ing was moderate, with about 237

million shares changing hands on

the Big Board.

The inflationary threat is exag-

gerated and higher Treasury bond

prices reflect "that, said Ronald

Doran, director of institutional

trading at C.L. King & .Associates

in Albany, New York.

“As long as economic data is

/airly weak, it will help keep inter-

est rates low, and that will be a

cushion for slock prices." Mr.

Doran said

Bonds rebounded as commodity

prices eased, cooling jitters about

rising inflation. The Commodity
Research Bureau's spot price index

rose 0.03 point to 2 lft.0 1 after earlier

trading as high as 21 7.7*). the highest

since November 1991.

The benchmark 30-year bond

was up ft point to yield 6.64. down
one basis point from Thursday.

“Daily volatility is being deter-

mined by bond prices." which in

turn will take their cue from whole-

sale and consumer inflation figures

for June to be reported next week,
Mr. Doran said.

Philip Morris rose ft to 491k
amid speculation it may spin off its

tobacco business, announce a big
share buyback and that recent dis-

1

counting had won more market
share for Marlboro cigarettes.

General Motors, the third most
active issue on the NYSE, rose *4 to

47ft. Ford Motor gained I to 52ft

and Chrysler rose ft to 47ft.

Automakers have benefited from
expectations that earnings “should
be okay even in the slc>w>growih

type of economy we’ve got." Mr.
Doran said. “They've become
much more efficient*'

Wait Disney Co. recovered ft to

3S'». Kidder. Peabody raised Dis-

ney to a “buy" one day after its

Euro Disney unit warned of losses.

Adobe Systems Inc. rose 2ft to

59ft. The software company an-

nounced 3 2-for-l stock split

USAir Group Inc. fell ft to 14ft

as the airline said its revenue pas-

senger miles fell 10.5 percent in

June about 1996 billion.

Tiphook PLC slumped 2ft to

12\ The British transport equip-

ment rental company said prelimi-

nary results for the year ended
April 30 will include significant ac-

counting changes.

Varity Corp. dropped 1 to 29ft.

The company denied reports it was
discussing spinning off its Massey
Ferguson unit to a joint venture

related to fseki of Japan.

FRANC; MarketKeeps Pressure On
Continued from Page 1

franc's floor against the mark is set

al 3.4305 francs to the mark, with

the midpoint at 3.35386 francs.

On Friday, the franc closed at

3.4008 to the mark in New York

trading.

The longer-term dilemma con-

fronting Paris is simple. Many ana-

lysts are convinced lhai France will

Foreign Exchange

have no choice but to cut interest

rates sharply sometime this fall in

an effort to revive growth. The con-

servative government, traders ar-

gue. cannot afford to run the risks

that the old Socialist government

did in sacrificing economic perfor-

mance to defend the currency.

If the Bundesbank cuts rates by
then. France can happily follow.

But if Frankfurt fails to deliver

lower rales later this year, analysts

say. Paris may deride to abandon
the link between the franc and the

marie to give itself freedom to ma-
neuver.

“Fears that the European mone-
tary system is likely to face a turbu-

lent September are not a bad bet in

our opinion." economists at Swiss

Bank Corp- wrote in a recent re-

port. “We are increasingly con-

vinced that other Continental Eu-

ropean economies are now
becoming weaker than Germany.
France hi particular is now starting

to experience a sharply deteriorat-

ing environment."

While little has changed in the

economic fundamentals, the down-
ward revision this week in an offl-

i

rial forecast for the French econo-'

my may have triggered some of the

currency market action. The Na-
tional Statistics Institute predicted

a \2 percent fall in French gross

domestic product this year, com-
pared to its earlier forecast of a 0.8

percent decline.

Bond Is Oversubscribed

France's new government bond
has been nearly three times over-

subscribed and is likely to raise 1 10

billion francs ($18.8 billion). Mr.
Bahadur said on television.

The government had originally

said the issue aimed to raise 40
billion francs to boost government
revenue ahead of the receipts of

privatizations starting this autumn.

Mr. Balladur said he was plan-

ning to use some of the money
raised by the bond issue to reim-

burse businesses on value added
Lax more quickly.
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Hungary, IMF NearAccord
Reuters

BUDAPEST— Hungaryand representativesof the International Mone-
tary Fund said Friday that they expected to reach a new credit accord soon.

"Hungarian authorities and the IMF delegation do not see any obsta-

cles which would prevent the agreement from bring concluded within a

short lime," a joint statement from the IMF, the Finance Ministry and
the National Bank of Hungary said.

An IMF deal would release around $700 million in fresh loam to

Hungary thisyear and next ending a freeze on new credits imposed by the

IMF fast year to punish Budapest for overshooting its budget deficit target.

Talks were aided by parliament's vote this week to raise value added tax

rates and adopt a stringent 1993 supplementarybudget thestatement said.
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Reoota 83.20 8*58
Slacrivncnn 177 179

HEX liraex : 1251X2
Previous ; 125347

Hong Kong
Bk Bast Asia 3*JO 36.75
Cothay Pcdlic 70JB 10
Cheung Kong 2650 27
Chino Light Pwr 3950 4Q
Dairy Farm Inll 1350 13JK,
Hang Lung Dev iu» 11.70
Hang Seng Bank 5850 58
Henderson Land 21 50 2150
HK Air Eng. 3150 31 JSHK ClUna Gas 1420 1410
HK Electric 17JW 17.70
hk Lana i*_» 1* m
Hr. Realty Trust 1X60 1350
HSBC Holdings 7450 75
HK Strang Mils 7_2J 7JoHK Telecomm ioao idao
HK Ferrv *jo 6J5
Huich Whampoa 21.10 21.10
Hvsan Dev l*Jti m.10
Jar cine Mam. 59 5850
Jardine str Hid 25.10 25J0
Kowloon Motor u.70 1150
Manaarin Orient aos 8JB
AUromor Hotel l& 1650
New World Dev 19.90 i?jd
SHK Preos 3SJC 3SL7S
Slelirr *53 4JO
Swire PacA *q 41
Tal Cheung Prps 11.10 11 JoTVE X20 XJO
Whorl Hold 7030 20joWing On mri 10.40 10ao

WOrid’lir?' 945 '958

Johannesburg
AECI
Aitecn
Anglo Amcr
Barlows
Bl ryoor
Butte Is

De Beerj
Orietoifetn
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HlgJrveid Sleel
Klopf
Nedbank Gtp
Pandtanieln
Pusokrt
SA Brews
St Helena
So sol
Walkom
Western Deep

1150 TUU
1D7 IDS
141 Ifl
45 45JS
8 850
58 58
96 86
59 58.50

11.70 11.90
110 112
•a 2450

1160 12J0
59js ssjo
2275 2275

43 a
70JS K
62.75 63

36 NA
1945 20M IS
153 ltO

Composite Stock lodes : 4117
Prevlons : 4143

London
Abbev Nan *22
Allied Lyons 536
Aria Wiggins 1X8 lft¥

Argyll Craw 3.14 A 12

Ass Bril Foods 4Jt 4 76
BAA 7.11 7.18
BAe
Bank Scoihrad 1X6 155
Barclays 4X1 4X8
Bass 444 449
BAT 4.16 *10
BET 1.15 1.15
Bfue Circle Z4Z 7 41
BOC Grouo *55 6J7
Bools 4.25 1.27
Bowaler 4X8 468
BP 198 J92
3rlf Alrwavs L97 3.96
Bril Gas 1*2 791
Bril SlreV 9.91
Bril Tsiecom 4.15
BTR
Ohio Wire

3X9
7X5

CocETurv Sch «J1 4X3
Coals Vlvelia 2J2 3X3
Comm union *15
Ceurtaulds
ECC Group

5X1
4JS

5X7
*17

Enierarlsc Oil 449 *56
Eurotunnel 4X7 *15
Ftsons 1.78 177
Forts 2X2 3.21

GEC iU 117
Ganl Acc *18 *28
Cla*o 5X0 5X0

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hlllsdown
HSBC HIArt
1CI
Inchcope
Kingfisher
LodDrake
Land Sec
Laporte
Lasma
Legal Gen Grp
Uavds Bank
Marks SP

1
MB Caradon
MEPC
Nell Power
NO(West
MthWst Water
Pearson
PIO
Pit kino ion
PowerGen
Prudent lot

Rank Ora _
ReckJtt Cal
Redland
Reed Inn
Reuters
RMC Group
Ralls Rovce
Poihmons
Roval Scot
RTZ
Samsburv
Scot Newcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Siebe
Smith Neohew
5milhKllne B
SmMi IWH>

Sun Alliance
Tale&LvIe
Tosco
Thorn EMi
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Uta Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loon 31*
Wellcome
whltfireod
Williams HOPS
Wlllb Corroon

Clow Prev.

*0? 4X8
1.98 1JS
*68 *67
17X7 17.15

2X5 ur
142 141
*46 647
641 *39
545 541
6 *»

1X7 1X3
5X5 5X2
*14 *16
1X2 1X3
*86 477
5X8 5X8
3X1 U6
2.79 2X2
*78 *27
3X0 3X2
4X6 *91
4.SB *49
*47 4X5
*15 405
1X1 129
3£3 3XZ
3X7 1X3
7X7 7J0
5X3 5X0
*X8 *62
*75 *45
13.93 1189

!

745 745
1X6 IJ7
s *4 6X8
2X4 105,
*78 *78
444 448
*55 4X6

1

3.15 X14
D.95 0.98
*75 *61

1

616 *12
*83 *85

1

142 143

.

*29 *30
*27 *27

1

3J2 3X8
3X5 3X5
L04 L06 !

9.08 9X3
2X4 223,
1.94 1.92

10.11 10.10
3X3 3X8
*40 *37
42X3 42X3
*59 6X7
*78 *72
3.15 3.15
2.16 217

Madrid
BBV 3090 3110
Bco Central Hlsp. 3558 3535
Banco Santander 5748 5880
Banesia 1990 1980
CEPSA 2130 21 f0
Droaados 1765 17B5
Endesa 4630 4555
Ercros 114 114
Iberdrola I 7*1 777
Rental 3185 3185
Tabacatora 3810 3755
Telefonica 1405 1395

Milan
Banco Comm 5138 5123
Boston 74 69
Benetton group 18440 >8450
C I

R

Cred Hal
Enlchem
Fcrfln
Fertin Rlsa
Plot SPA
Flnmecconlco
Generali
IFI
llolcam
fiaiaas
lialrnnbliiare
Madlobancs
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

HAS
Rlnasdtnre
Soipem

1140 1137W MS
990 989
457 453
313 295

6470 6450
1160 1245

38500 38350
13275 13300
9775 8750
4274 4279
38200 37001
1375? 15850
750 730
1*32 1615
3M» ms
27890 57800
91SO 9170
3640 3689-

San Paolo Torino 9140 9160
5JP
SME
SltlQ

Sftmda
SM
Toro Assi Rise

mib Index 1tHm

:

2680 2M7
6345 6299
1189 1178

2B600 28700
3630 36»
31800 39380

Montreal
Ahm Aluminum 25 2Sta
Bank Montreal S6V, 26>A
smi Canada 45VS «5
Bombardier B 12W 12
Camaior hi* 19
Cascades 54h 5fh
Dominion Ten A HHe UP*

Donahue A
MacMillan B!
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cora.
Ouebec Tel
Quetaecor A
QueSfecor B
Teiegteos?
Unhra
VMeuiiun

lOETMl

Clara Prev.

19 19
21 W 211*
um 101*
161* 161k
79Vk IBtk
191* 191*
191* 17H
1«*k 161k
N-Q. -
23ik 239k

: 140*09

Paris
Accor 623 Alt
Air Uqulde 757 753
Alcatel Aisthom 462 657
An
Bancaire (Cle)
BIC

1351 1365
540 547

1268 ISs?
649 665
era «U3

2920 2903
23* 234.W

84J0 85
1B15 1083
311 302
368 367.90
400
91* 913
2139 2157
5540 59JO

439.70 43280
453 450

BSN-GD
Carrctour
CCF.
Ceres
Onrgatrs
Clments Franc
Club Med
Elt-Aaultubie
Eif-Sanofl
Gan. Eaux
Euredlsney
Havas
imehri _
Latoge Caopee 380-?S

375
Learand 43«
Lvon, Eaux 47160 472win iin tom
UVJULH- 39« 3925
Matro-Hachette 13450 13X30
Mlchelln B 163 163
Moulinex 9110 9120
Partbas
Pechinev inti

Pernod- Rloard
Peugeot
Printemps lAu)
ftodlotechntaue
Haft. St. Uniis
Redoute (Lo>
Saint GobOtn
S.E.B.
5le Generate A
Suez
Thomson-C5F 171X0 174

Total 277J10 77X20
UJLP. 597 598
Volga 838 829

438 42S50
196 202
397*&4C
635 618
730 720
277 275
1200 1192
7030 7180
S2S 52S
439 441JO
399 600

30X80 304

S&5

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil
Banana
Bradesco
Broaima
Paranaoanema
Petrotoras
TMetvos
vale Rio Dace
Vorlg

740 730
330 330
1270 1200
9300 9200
598 570
4250 4200
1930 1885
4420 4250
11900 11400

Singapore
Cerebos 535 5A5
City Dev. A22 4J4
DBS 1130 11.40
Prgser Neove 12.90 izaO
Gentlng 12.10 1X10
Golden Hooe PI 1J0 1J4
how Par
Hume industries
inchcope
kbhi
KL Kepone
Lutn Chang
Wtatafan Banfcg

OUB
OUE
Semoawano
Shanerlia
Slme Darby
SIA
S'Pore Land
S'Bwi Press
suntsieamhiu
straits Trofflno
UCB
UQL

X98 X97

5^ JJ0
7JO 7JS
233 2J1
1J4 124
7.70 7M
9JH 9JB
sao iz
A.BS *95
12.10 1Z40
4J0 4J2
3JM 3JH

M ft
1X4Q 1040
173 M3
197 W
in IJjS

1J8 1-57

Stockholm

$ sAGA
Asea A
Astra A
AHg* Copco
Electrolux B
Erlcssan
EtoNte-A
Handel sbanhen
investor BNom Hydro
Procardia AF
scnovina

Oom Prev.
|

Skandla F 122 125
I

Skanska 118 115

5KF 101 96
Slura 3a 322
TnMJeboreBF 5*50 60

1

Volvo 428 426

Sydney
ANZ X82 3.79

1

BHP 1*36 1444
floral vn Z9S

|

Bougainville 0J6 8.7S

Cates Myer ill «9
Comalco X8J XB0
CRA 1346 1346
CSR 4J* 4J0
Dunlap *74 4®
Fnuers Brew 1.14 1.14

Goodman Flew 1^« 149
ICI Australia 7JB 73S
Magellan 2.49 240
MIM 285 176
N«rt Aust Bank 986 1082
News Carp 7J3 7J2
Nine Nelwork 3JB 3J3
N Broken Hill 286 2.96

Pioneer inn M 237
Nmndv Poseidon 221 223
QCT Resources 149 147
Santoa 3J8 166
TNT U0 1J6
Western Mining 5.96 SSf
wra^flanklng 3^ Mi

Tokyo
Akal Electr
Asafif Chemical
Asa hi Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
Dal Nippon Print
Daiwa House
Dttwa Securities
Ftewc
Full Bank
Full Pham
Fulltsu
Hiigcnl
HliocM Cable
Honda
MayOfcaoo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kalima
Kansal Power
Ktmasakl Steel
Klrbi Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inas
Mafsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasei
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukashl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Hlfcjko Seeurfttas
Nippon Koaafcu
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
MH3an
Nomura 5m
NTT (

Oiyinov* Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh

Elec

Air Canada
Alberta Energy
AmBarrtck Res
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BC GaS
BCTetecom
BF Realty Hds
BnxnaMQ
Brunswick
CAE
Comdev
Cl BC
Canadian Pod tic

Can Packers
Can TlneA
Cantor
Cara
CCL Ind B
Chteplex
Cominco
Canwest Expl A
Denison Min B
Dickenson MinA
Dofosoo
Dylex A
Echo Bay Mines
EmHtY Silver A
FCA Inti

Fed lad A
Fletcher Chatl A
FPI
GoldCorp
GuHCdoRes
Hees Inti

HemloGM Mines
Holllnucr
Horsham
Hudson's BOV
Imasca
Inca
Inlerorov pipe
jonoocV
Labatt
LabtawCa
Mockonzle
Maena intIA
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Matson A
Noma Ind A
Narantto Inc
Noranda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthern Telecom
Nova Corp
OPxma
Pagurhl A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWA Cora
Quebec Sturgeon
Ravruck
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rattunans _
Roval Bunk Can
Royal TrustCo
Sceotre Res
5coit*s Heap
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrtrr Gordon
SHL Systemhse
Soulham
Suer Aerospace
Stolen A
Talisman Enerc
TeekB

son News
Toronto Damn
Tarstar S
Tnetsaihr Ulll
TransCda Pipe
Triton Flni A
Trknoc
TrLiec A
Unicorn Energy

TiE
Prev.

CkwePrev.

31»fc 311k
45Vk 45
2514 2514
N.Q. 15W
21 Vk 21
085 385
ai7 0.17

Mb m
4.90 450
SVj SM

3214 3214
TOW 2DM
131k 131k
13M I3»
35 36

485 4
05k Hk
120 120
141* 1«.
21 21W

IKS' Zurich
Shtmoxu
Shbwtju Otetn
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Sumi Marine
Sumitomo Motgl
Talsel Corn
TalshoMorhte
TakrtoOtom
TDK
TeiHn
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Per
Tappon Printing
Toray Ind.
Tgpltoa
Tnyota
YgmgkM Sec
o: x ion.

Adiainn

ft

LeuHatolnos
Brawn Howl
dboGMgv
CSHoWIng
E to*trow
FBcfter
InttnJlJcnunt
jgimali
Landl* Gvr
Moevenoick

KS/Ub
Pan»»HM _

Toronto
ABHibl Price
Agnlca Eagle

im W*
141k 14M I

Schindler
Sutler
Swrveilianeg
Swissair
SBC „SwM Rplmur
Union Bank
Winierthur
Zurich ins

}£
23 «
ft ft
2830 ®
'% w
no* 110
H-A. —m ««
108 108

11 4tt
7M ns
1742 IMS
na ~
44) £7
681 W>
11*8
646 830
NA —

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Pood
High Low am cow

WHITE SUGARJMflttfl
DoHars Ptr raOTC tot-iot*Qt50»m

Z76JN 27280 7TJ-» OT*~480
272® Z^isa 26450 27980 — 3JD
mn 27410 2g» W^-180
M.T. ILT. MM 27080 — 3J0
NT. N.T. 27180 271W— 400

» NT. N.T. 27480 27*88-480
37. solas 2J77, Prev. sales 1416.

Open Interest 14^56.

London cocoa and coffee futures wore no*
Hue to Problems Of IIHt

source.

hue
oa
Doc
Mar
May
AH

Metals
Close Previous
BM AA Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (HM Crcnto)

MUST* Per n^^on
122;LM T227J0

forward 134480 124*00 121000 723780
COPPER cathodes mm Grade!

iSt
lln°“r ,,

1

1

9Sdo°?9758P 19080 198980
Forward 198380 10400 1997.00 199880
LEAD _
Stortiao irar mrtrtc ton
Soot 39850 399JO 38S80 30680
Forward <1280 41180 39980 40080
NICKEL
Dolton Per metric ton
soot S22M mam stout
Forward 527X00 5290X0 526080
TIN
Dcttars per metric too
scat sontue 5100X0 sossxo
ffirword 515SU®. 576CLCC 5110X0
ZINC ISmcM High Grade!
Doncn per metric too
Spot 9*1X0 962X0 92680 92780
Forward 97180 97380 94380 94680

FlnancW
Hint) Low cme

3-MONTH STERLING (UPFE1
580000 pts of loe pet
Sep 9429 9*24 9*28
Dec 9447 9442 9*45
Wat 9439 9*33 *437
Jag 9420 *4.13 9*19
Sep 93.93 93X7 93X3
Dec 93X6 9199 *3X5
Mar 9339 9132 9X37
JOB 93.14 93.11 99.12

Sea 9290 92X7 92X7
DOC 92X8 9262 9266

+ojn
Unch.
Unch.

EsL volume: 32404 Open Interest: 121424
3JWONTH EURODOLLARS CUFFS!
II HHlon - pts oMH pel
Sep 96X3 MX2 *6X2 +0X3
Doc *625 9*26 9*22 +0X3
Mar 9*21 9*18 9*16 + 0X4
Jan N.T. N.T. 95X8 + &®3
Sea N.T. N-T. 95X9 + 0X3
Doc N.T. N.T. 95.17 + 0X4
Mar N.T. N.T. 95X7 + 0X4
Jan N.T. N.T. 9*85 + 0X5

Eli. volume: 421: 051 13419.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFEl
DM1 mnnop - PtS of 100 PCt

Mar
Jun

Est. volume: 9&72A Open Interest: 964M22
LONGOILT (LIPPR!
HOMO pis A 32Mb of 100 pci
Sep 108-02 107-22 107-27 + 045
Dec 107-00 1C7«# 107-02 +M5

Est. volume: 2X645. Open Interest: 81874

9028 9071 93X6 + 0X6
91M 9U2 71*7 + 0X6
9*48 9443 9447 + 0X3
9471 94X6 9*71 + UM
*474 9471 9*73 + 0X2
94X0 9*56 9*5* + 0X4
94X1 9447 9*51 +0JD5
9*37 9*34 94X6 + 0X4
9*26 9423 94X4 + 0X4
9*11 9*05 9*07 + 0X4

For iiurasiinenf onfonnorion

toad THE MONEY JEPORT

every Saturday m iho KT

HWk

CERMIUjiGOVERWMENT BUND CUFFS!

]M M83 9683 9689 +410
Die 2S 962? 9433 +420
ESI. v<dutrwTlU835. Ouetl imerest: 181855-

Induxtrials

High Lew Uni Settle QiWe
QASOIL (IPE)
ILLdamn per metric ftm-Ma ofm tons
JekI
A«1
Sen
Oct

JJo»Ok
Job
F*bl

a?

16025 15425 15459 15SJ9 -180
16080 15425 19085 15425 —US
3fil^8 1S9JS 199Jre 199.75 - 075
I64JO 16275 15275 16275 -075
16675 16475 16475 16580 —4®MW 16775 W7JS MTM -475
16985 16425 16450 16450 -085
16980 16400 1&&25 16425 —OB
N.T. N.T. N.T. 16780 N.T.
N.T. N.T. N.T. ifiS N.T.

Est. Soles ZLSH - Prev. sales 21890

.

Open Interest 77828

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS!
UJ. dollars per baireUats af 1800 barrels

Age 1670 UM 7467 1665 +400
Sep 1493 1660 1670 1680 + 45
Oct 17.10 1681 1782 1782 +089
Nov 1787 1781 1786 1786 +487
Dec 1788 1785 17J9 17J9 +IUM
Jan 1750 1755 1752 1751 +419
Feb 17J59 17JO 1789 1784 +41*
Mar 1786 1763 1768 1785 + 419
Apr 17.75 1785 1785 1789 +419

Est. Sales 44112. Prev. Mle* 4W1I

.

Open Merest 1240m

Stock Indexes

FTSE IN |Uf““-
U*i

asperf
Sep 2B728 28348 2S37X —140
Dec N-T. N.T. 2B578 — TOO
Mar N.T. N-T. 2B71S —140

Est. volume; IB8B4. Open Interest: 64341,

Sources: Reuters. Motif. Associated Press,
LoaOon Ian Financial Futuna Exchange,
Inn Pmfnuevm Exchange.

Spot Commodities
Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Copper (Hectrahrtlc. IB
Iren FOB, ion
Lflqtfr *b
Slher. tray«
Steel tblileto). Ion
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin, IB

Zinc, lb

Today Prev.uw dm
1X1 05075

ZIODD >11X0
(U2 8X2
*97 5X75

473X0
10*1,77 101.17

04471 a+ttn

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay Roc

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Golden Oil — l+or-50

STOCK SPLIT
American Ust Carp— Mar-2

Q .16 9-1 44
Q .11 744 7-19
Q ChJM S-U 7-30

O .» 7-30 7-19

8
X7 S-2Q 8-1

A

AS M7 0-27

a .12 7-30 7-19
Q 89 7-315 7-M
Q XB 9-1 5-13
a jib ro-i 9-10

Q 89 9-1 S-13

o-aeneal; c-CanodkM rate; m-mnztWy; e-
eeartertyj

Source: UP/.

_ , Carp
GoldenC '

Laidtow me Ct-A&B

Mutual RhSTStomF
Penn Virginia Cora
RPM Inc
Seaway Food Town
Standanj Molar Prd
Unfflreicerp
Untied Water Res

Certain offerings af warilia,
services oe hncictti in real estate pablisbed

in dm mwmeyr ate noi anmorizied in
frftiinjii+'Tteiw in vhkh tbe Inicmp-
rioul Htrakl Tribune is dUlrftjulnl. in-
riwfim tte. United Stoics of America, »«i

da 001 Mnuuitnte oflerings of sacuniies.

services or imeiesu in ibaeJnriidictinm.
Tito Intentsdoul Uemld Tribune ssaimes

•vtniracmrfDrainradver-
: far offerioss of any kind.

U S./AT THE CtOSE

bfiad off Weber inflalioa, in & ****?%
in

^epoSkeraon the Fed's Open £
favor (rfaStoward raising mtex«t rates,

devdopmeats ora; recem

worrisonK to warrant pos2tiOTmg pobey for a ^ S5jl rhe Fed
should signs of intensifying inflation continue K> nrattyiy, we rea

policy panel derided at theMay meeting.

Inflation soared durin

May. June flgures are to

meeting the Fed had th

Harsco to AcquireTop Competitor

CAMP HIT T Pennsylvania (Bloomberg)—Hwsco Coip. said Friday

. 6. 1 1 _ 1 . . L.». K/.*l6*'^aMI ftlfl llllfirtflfll rtf 1

#*

ifrf*

jy

thaVhbadagreed
5380 nuHion, an acquisition lhat would make Harsco tbe leading interna-

tional provider of specialized sled-mill sendee.
,

MuitiServ will be merged into Harsco's Heckett P^da
services in metal redamation and slag procesnng recy^aMenwra-

.mental technologies. MuitiServ operates m 21 nations and has annual

revenue of about $350 million. -
.

• Brokca.BSBPty. is negotiating with a U^. company to tated a small

sled mill in tbe United States.
(Bloomberg)

Southern Union Buys Missouri Gas
TOPEKA, Kansas (Bloomberg) —Western Resources Inc. said Friday

that it. reached a definitive agreement to sell its MIssoun natnraJf gas

properties and operations to Southern Union Co. for about S360 miHion-

Tbe properties serve about 460,000 customers in Kansas City. Joplm,

and SL Joseph, Missouri. Southern Union, of 'Austin, Texas, now nas

about 428,(XX) natural ©is customers in Texas and Oklahoma. ‘ wt
Southern Union will pay for the punAasc through addH offering and a

rights offering of common stock. Western Resources said.

Keating Given 12 Years inS&L Gase
LOS ANGELES (NYT) — Charles H. Keating Jr, 69, the leadmg

figure in the U.S. savings-and-loan crash, was sentenced to 12 years and 7

months in federal prison fordrirauding Lincoln Savings& Loan Associa-

tion and, its investors- .

The judge doubled the recommended sentence,- calling Mr. Keating s

crimes “staggering in proportion.'’ He is serving a lO-year sentence based

on the collapse of American Continental Corp, whies rendered virtually

worthless junk bonds bought by thousands of investors.

Westinghouse Sells Slake in Hotels
PITTSBURGH (Bloomberg) — Westinghouse Electric Coro, said

Friday that it had sold its stake in 14 hotels to Davidson Hotel Partners

ennessee, as part of its liquidation of real estate to pay

in bank debt.

Partners paid Westi^ionaebetwecn $90 million and

$100 minion for the holds, said an official of Davidson Hold Co., a

partner in .tbe joint venture.

.! JV 9

•>
*'

LP of

billions of

For the Record t
HBtoa Hotels Corp. has submitted proposals to devdop two hold-

casinos in Greece, (me an ousting hotel in downtown Athens and the

other in the nearby resort of Vomagmeoi. (Bloomberg)

OtioV pubfic ndhcsKnt fraids can now invest more of their $60 billion

of assets in stocks and, for the Gist time, buy derivatives and international

securities. (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Awotiawd ften

Seoton Season
Hah Low Omn Hah

Uf9

law Close On OpJnf

Grains
WHEAT (COOT)
&X00 bu mktknum- dolknptrbwM
373 277 JUH 3X6 3X0 2X9*
xu untsmn jxb xio xm
3X0 286 Deca 120V. 38BK 401
iSS 308 Mar 96 384 325 114
380 300 Ntoy94 32m 384 311
X27 299M.M04 XJ4 IWlk 385
Est.scmi NJL Thu's. sates 15809
Thu's opor W 56,123 618
WHEAT arson
1X00 Du mMfiMit-(Mars PtrbusM
15« 281 Julia 314 114V. 381
339 Z8»SCpn 387 3801k 180
3511k 283%Due93 380 380 110
389 XM AtoM 181 381 3.14

125 2M May 94 3.19% 320 312
316 297 JW94 310 314% 306
Est.sates MA. Thu's. sAes 7.133
Thu's open kit 31576 off 167
CORN (CB0T)
5X00 bumHmunf-daRm per buritel

XU 211V.JU193 140% Tja 283%
2JTIk ZI7%E*P91 246 LSI 289%
240% 215% Dec 93 XJO 361 241
246% 232% Mss’ 94 Z64 256% 356
LTO U8%MayM 3J0 2J8% 250
170% 141 JMM LTO LTO L60V.
25V 2405k SepM 259 LSI 249%
LB 180%Dec 94 254 US 246
Est. sales NA. Thu's. Ides 6E950
Thu'S openW 362X00 up 90
SOYBEANS (CMD
58Q0(Ki rnMnum- doNiRMrlXElMi
7.10 S51 Jul« 789 789 7X9
7.14 551 Aua93 780 783 789
7.16% 554 Sip 93 781 787 1.11%
7.n 555V. Nov 93 785 745 7.15

TJ0 576%JOn M 741 743 7.19

780% 3X9% Mar 94 787 741 7.19

7.10 SS2HMav94 785 788 7.19

781 554% JW M 787 740 7.19

782 689 Aug 96 780 783 785
LSD 551%76bvM 644 649 630
Est. sates NA Thu's, stos 94856
Thu'sopen ini 1957*9 up 1770

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT)
in tans- duOars ngr hsi

223X0 77V.DO54 93 23050 230X0 27150
22250 180.10 Aug 03 230JB 230X0 22050
222X0 18180Sop 93 23180 21180 220X0
223X8 11180Oct 93 231X0 230X0 220X0
22150 18340 Dec93 232X0 TOM 221X0
224X0 18440Jm 94 331X0 7X1X0 271X0
77370 105X0 Mar 94 230X0 230X0 22158
221X0 !U5DMayM 22BX0 220X0 221X0
21U0 tV750JUM 223X0 22550 220X0
21650 aoaxoAugw
EsL sales NA Thu's.scteS 11847
TteJ-scpenM 94800 *> 2676
SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT1
itUiao Os- dafcnj per 100 OL
2115 19.15 JO 93 2550 1550 1451
25.15 1989 Aug 93 2550 2170 TAB
2129 1940Sep 93 21AS 2175 24X0
21*0 19530c! 93 2SXS 2190 3195
1170 19X4 Dec 93 KM 3620 2585
2145 2080 Jon 94 21X0 2195 2130
25X0 71.13Mar 94 2610 3610 1125
25.70 nJOAfavM 34X0 24X0 2585
2170 XI55 Jut 94 21«5 2S8S 2525
31X1 21 55Aug 94

EsL scries NA Thu's, sates 26111
Tlk/lopenM 84819 UP 772

5MV6-0X* 280*
1985*—005 21806
3X9*—0JM4k J2J73
3.14V.—08*V* MIS
HI -0X9 1867
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385 —(L0IM 2820
10016-0X2 14.151

11056-0X016 108*4
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112 —0X2% 239
105 -turn* 89

2840-0X1 1907
251%—0X116 7L299
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L«Vi-tU!M

Semen Ssason
Htah Low ton Man urn awe Qw ooJnt

7.19% r-OXS

7.19% 40X5

7XS *004%

22L90
22070
22050
22050
911 w
221JO
999 m
22L50
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2477
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2580
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ZL2S
2135
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+020 31328
—670 13464
—020 7804

30840
+OJO 1432
+150 4150
+450 1912
+6X0 126
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+0X5 1840
+0X4 26033
+0X9 EX037
+014 607B
+0lW 24448
+010 250*
+OU 3547
+015 1X92
+017 145
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4QJJQ0 Khl- oentiper R).

76W 67JOAug 93 TSXO 7110
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7665 M.10QOC93 7650 7657
76S 7B90FWSW 7195 7618
8Z75 7120Apr 94 7695 77.17
7410 7U3JU194 7185 74X5
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Eateries era Thu's. sales 14401
Thu's ooen irt 49,935 up 332
FEEDER CATTLE ICMER)
5080080.- ants per fa.

8063 72X5 Aug 93 87X0 8740
87X0 TCJa&mVS 6600 8630
87.15 719DOd« BIB 1580
8740 7745 Nov 93 1615 8651
8635 79J0 Jal94 8550 85X5
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S3XD 83X3Aw 95 BL70 BUS
8443 82J0May9J 8100 KUO
Est. sales 1X99 Thu's, sates UTf
Thu'sapanw 1109* all 5
HOGS (CMERJ
40X00 06- Mrts perns
55« XS95 Jul93 4855 040
52X5 42J0AugO 47.10 4747
4645 39.7DCU93 040 43X0
4670 40X7 Ore *3 4440 4655
46H 40X0 Fob 94 4680 4680
47.77 3757 tor 94 050 4340
tors 45X7Jun94 49.15 49,15
49JO 4&30JMM
EAtcrim W27 Thu's sates 67M
Thu's aaraW I8JB6 i£ 1C
PORKBBAK3 (CMERJ
01X00 Ra- arris per 8l
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7170
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6693
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42X5
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48X2 —050 13*1
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4637 —0X0 77S
***, —exo 403
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48X5 -OXO »

Food
e (MSB!
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9075 472DMr to 7635 7*30 74JD MJO &9»
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TUB (UBJulM 79JO 79JO 78JQ 77JO to
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SfLwtei 743* ThuV. sates ll.nl
Thu’s twraW sum up 1878
sueAH WORLD II m
11UMBOi-ansparO.
1288
11X1
11X8
1155

8X50093 1043
OJOMrW 7840
BXOMOVM HL36
9.15Jut 94 1027
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1040 HJ4
1027 10.17

IMS -0X0 52X07
I0» —0.15 25575
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to. 17 —013 *80
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.
+15 1127
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EsLxries 1X689 Thu's.satos 7X01
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OBANOIJUCE (NC1W
1LOOP1C6- Conteper fa.
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D32S 119X0 Sup 94 D9J5 -IUC
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EsL (teas 2X00 Thu's.satos 1482
Thu'sopenW 20436

Metals
HGHADCOOPPOR OriOHX!
25X00 8&-ants per lb.
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i
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U

Ed.safcs 30X00 Thu's, scries 1*443
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Estsrfss 2X69 Uto* scries 2X31

I There eoen kri «> 38
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1 190 tray OLr dollars perhw en.

428X8 36*50 Julia |T
j

f ' 1 -430 10
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Ed. sates SOM TTtos. i. n 3*49
TltoSopen inri 201,973 up T14J

Finondal
U5T.BBXS IOWE90
tliriBan-DtetflOBpa.
97X7 95X25BP93 96X1 9691 9681
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9675 7611 MarM 96J* MW 9654
9637 9629 Jun94
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GENEVA — AtwohS of talks

orcVpfljjidsri woridsied accord

broke down, hfoer cme-tod-a^iaff

days without any of the big issues

befog discussed, especially by%
United Slates and the European

Qjannmnity, officials said Friday.

,

^Therc: was certainly -m pn>
gress. totaCythe opposite,” aij EG
source said. {' 1

‘ V •' ‘

The official 'said -The liS. side

bad edaimed it was nnaWe to nego-

tiate bn the major issues, such as
...LJJImahj) rlimMmiv n» Aifr timft

j
..

'<

71asm'- '
. .

LONDON— Prixne Mmster John Major pro-

'dietedFriday that .tbe,Bddsh «?ooomy'wodd grow
.njorc' stroi^f thisyear than the Treasury expected.

- Mr. Major, fo a radio interriewin Tokyo, mid he

foresaweconomic pdwflixangingfrcm lJpercent

164.75 percent in 1993. In -March, the Treasury
fc

forecast growth of 125 percent

The pome mimstci's prafictiou of stronger

.
growth fo&aws forecasts of higher growth by a

nonrijer of leading jndqwBdeal economists.

- Analysts and theyaqmed some irritation at the
' TreasurybecauseMr.MajaF’s statement \ns made
^wthodtany^unn^ theTreasury is sceoas sensi-

;
. trre.to the tinring of new-ccouomfc forecasts.

Thom Discusses

Selling Unit to GEC

1FIC

Frankfurt

;

t)AX

tfflo—

•1750—

London
FT5£ 100 Index..

Faria

CAQ40

nwieiais
,
ana is oaa lorm m mat xax. »uv

^trwt nambers should be fairly consistent with the

Treasury's internal forecasts.’
1 '

In an upbeat message. Mr. Major portrayed Brit-

ain as the onebright spot in Europe.
.

*In continental Europe, the interest rate level is

higher than their economies can bear," be said.

“They are at the moment moving into recession, we

have been through that. We are now coming out of

recession."

On average, leading independent economists ra-

ped the British economy to grow abort 1.7 percent

m 1993, and 16 percent in 1994. The average growth

rale over the past four decades is 125 percent.

I ijil. uu uiw uny«w kwh ^

^EUSSS Sl.ttttDel^KormB.toAidEmort
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because. iLS. q^teryaSisg and
;urtMinxrpmgd^
Commerce Department were still

Triufc CtonmnsSraL-

The trade coriumssion has - 45

days as of June>21 to nde whether

subsidies, arid dumping’ by other

steel prbducera, particularly"EC:
taenibos, are damaging the U&
domestic steel indtistry.

. - .
-.Jtones

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia — Tbe Slovak central

bank onFriday announced a 10.4jpercent devaluation

of thekoruna, starting Saturday, m order to make the

country's exports more competitive.

< Tbe koruna opened trading on Friday at 29.626 to

the US. dollar. The central rank quoted the new rate

far the resumption of trading an Monday at 33.062. :

... The devaluation is expected to contribute op to 7

pemoitage points to the annual inflation rate. Gross

domestic product is expected to decline at a slower

rate than previously bdkYed, officials said.

In June, the Slovak government signed an agree-

ment with the International Monetary Fond setting

conditions for a $90 nflfion loan. The agreement was

conditioned on a balanced budget and a deficit not

exceeding 5 percent of the country’s gross domestic

product, or £535.7 million.

Cwyitef hr Our Stuff From Dupackes

LONDON — Thom EMI PLC.

in another step toward its goal of

getting rid of its noncore business-

es, said it was talking with General

Electric Co. about the possible sale

of its defense electronics operation.

Analysis said such a sale could

raise £140 million to £160 million

($210 million to 5240 million) and

would be conastent with the strate-

gy that caused Thom last month to

sell its lighting unit to a Bahrain

bank

Musiapha Omar at the Williams

de Broe brokerage said that the

purchase price should not be a

problem for GEC.

“It’s a drop in the ocean toGEC
which is sitting on a cash pile of £2

billion." he said. GEC is not related

to General Electric Co. or the Unit-

ed Slates.

He characterized the prospective

sale as “part of the process of con-

solidation of the defense industry.”

Thai process appeared to falter

Monday when GEC said it had
|

ended talks on collaboration with I

British Aerospace PLC.
“1 don't think the BAe trail has

gone completely cold,” said anoth-

er analvst, who asked not to be

identified. “1 think something will

happen."

A Thorn EMI spokesman said

the Thorn Security & Electronics

unit employed about 4.300 people

and that its main operations in-

volved battlefield and aircraft ra-

dar. electro-optics and fuses for

weaponry.

Thom, which among other inter-

ests owns the music publisher Vir-

gin Music, had a pretax profit of

£289.9 million in the year ended in

March on sales of £4.45 billion.

Thorn has sold 60 companies since

1987 and now makes 82 percent of

its profii from its music and video-

rentals operations.

Some analvs is have speculated

that Thorn might eventually split

those two operations to maximize

shareholder value. (Reuters, AFP
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Very briefly:

• Hoecbst AG and Schering AG plan to merge their agrochemical

businesses into a 60-40 owned operation with worldwide revenue of more

than 3 billion Deutsche marks (51.76 billion).

• France’s National Assembly, as expected, passed legislation to privatize

>1 state-controlled companies, on a straight pany-lme vote.

• Euro Disney SCA’s stock fell a further 6.5 percent aftra Thursday's

news of bravw-than-rapected losses last quarter and ^s.lhenew fall, to

55.60 francs, brought the decline over two days to 1 8.5 percent.

• Rbfls-Rovee Motor Cars is “on course” toward its goal of returning to

profitability this year, its parenu Vkkere PLC said, cuing improved salts

in the Pacific Rim region.

The EC Commission said consumer confidence in the Commu nity rose

in May to its highest level since January, to minus 24 on its aggregate

confidence indicator.

• Switzerland's consumer price inflation dropped to a 3.1 percent annual

raK in June from May's 3
VFL ,ra
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13% GERMAN: Stodt Prices Boom as Investors andAiudysts Look for Corporate Earnings to^Re^l
... ..t Raer said there were Communist Eastern Europe, he sajd-Thet

•••
.. ^c..

—
- >44,

CrarinnrdfrwttPage9
-

pig ag^ prodnetitm is up. the.gmsnmer confidence

index Has stabffized, compaiues arc a^ thcyTl

return to profitabffity as soon as tire tterd quarter—
and thencame the doifer.’'-..

A rise in the dofiar^ whkit Friday hit i two-year-

bigh at the Fbrikfuzt fixing at 1.7205 Deutsdie marts,

traditionally benefits Germany's expc*t-<HKnted for

dustrksberause their sales fothnUriited States wfl be

wrath more marks when the proceeds are brought

back home.
The dollar’s rise, together with investors growing

disenchantment with othcr Europcan maikrts and

moves at the Grcnp oS Severc sramnit meeting .fo

Doom as nweswns uiu***j"**jo** ^
^w^-insk

Tokyo that could hdp.end the impasse in world trade Mr. Grebe of Ban*
^Gam^^od^'ralTiustify fagOTW^fting orTGerSn stocks.” Mr. Grebe said,

talks inspired stock prices’ sharp rise late this wedL »vfral reasora ^ j^ve reachrfa that became lijiterwhen the Berlin Wall felL although
:

German companies, meanwhile, are already bene- higher prices in the future even ey
jL sliU lo ^ extent as the courttries to

firing from falling interest rates, the dollar’s rise and short-term plateau.
Germany's east struggle with capitalism and democra-

productmty gains, Mr. Davidson of Morgan Stanley
pirsuhesaid, German banks and other big investors ^

said. . „„ more nrofessionaL meaning more will- *
«r:naiiv.. he said. German companies are becoming

im upper nouse at me to take risks, ^he marltm are reacunB jnore open to investors, wnicn m me mug

day cuttiitiq) cc^rateincome tax rate to 47 p«owt. 'r*
v impatient than before, because profes-

lead w dividend pavments. He cited the disclo-

from 53 percent.1W and Si investors are under a growing pressure to per- ^ bv Daimler-Benz AG. the firsi C^nrmn comp^y
aUy trandaie mto higher dividends for shareholders,

„ he the influence of Anglo-Saxon
to announce a listing on the New York Stock Ex-

analysts argue. fund mamyiers and other institutional investors.
change, that it managed 4 billion DM (S2J5 billion) in

' In addition, Mr. Davidson said, German stocky ..
. Crermsn used to be penalized hidden resen es. “We suspect there are si^^ treasure

ben^^g from a shift fo sentiment toward neighbor- chests at a lot of German companies, hesaid.

markets.

* * • '<• i
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OHti^%KdlnniFlMe9 ^ Media, an industry newsletter, tind of mrarcy
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“There are a lot of reasons to come h«? QmaSro to stSk in defense of

Pmdey said."We offers six-wea sabbaticaTevtayfive opergons,TlOT to ™
tavc“ t“ded to r=Ut

more focused .on the business nghtnow.
^

• .. nnor former executive said.
'

That new emphasis has ledmany m^try^lysK
cui

tljre
_.not theooe that is hyped

to suggest that business pressures wffi nltmriaS^
•

J^Sctes — changes extremdy slavri!?

narily well," said Denise CfoSSo, nft wthMr.Sculfey. ; ' _
. . . -Hr.-*

Cootiuoed from Page 9 skepticism, said the company was restructuring amid a

in important European markets such as Germany, major product liana non.

Andfostde Digital, where employees are acutely aware a ^s^ng from its successful but aging vaa

that an additional 5,000 to 10,000 layoffs are in the minicomputers and work siauons to PO»«™
offing, tensions remain high. systems based on its Alpha mcroproccssor, acmptna

Slaty, will be on a commission basts by September.
software operating system to spark revenue gro

Mr.' Palmer has also impressed customers, sudi as Many analysis predict that NT software
_

will be a

DuPont and Bankas Trust, through personal visits.
bigMl But they say thesoftware tsmme ltkriy tobe

Srt most customers are also reservingjudgmenL used with computers based on ItM1 Coro, sefops

J**

th ,no ,^ tote different from the past is that on Alpha-powered systems. Mr. Palmer, however, says

R^WtiW d^s^nt to HsuSr said Cinda Hallman, such predicuons are premalure.

vice Sent of Du Pont Information Systems. “At «
It usually takes three to three and a half years

the end of the day, tbe proof will be whether they can before a new architecture sells aitite same fevd M

SI tlTSvahieV us as customers." prcviousone." Mr. Palmer said. “So we are setting our

Mr. Palmer, who said he understood the continued expectations rauonally.
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DUSSELDORF — Mannes-

mann AG. the engineering group,

announced Friday that jt had oper-

ating losses in all its divisions in the

first half of the year.

The chairman and chief execu-

tive, Werner Dieter, told share-

holders at the company’s annum

meeting that group results would

be "clearly negative."

He did not proride figures.

He linked the outcome to “ex-

tremely weak business develop-

ment” and to “continuing price de-

pression fo the first quarter."

Mr. Dieter said scheduled write-

offs at Mannesmann’s plant equip-

ment operations also undercut

earnings-
,

The company also announced

that orders in the first half fell 7

percent, to about 14 billion Deut-

sche marks (58.2 billion), while

sales were fiat at 12.8 billion DM.
Mr. Dieter said said orders and

sales dropped 15 percent in its car-

products division. 6 percent in the

electrical-products division. 14 per-

cent in the steel-pipe division and 3

percent in the trading division.

(Bloomberg. .4 FA')
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ASIA/PACIFIC

N

InABN
% Kevin Mmphy

HONGKONG—Dow Jones &
Q). sad Friday « hoped to boy a
ware of Singapore-based Asia
Bosmc&sNewsnetwork. a <fr*i hv^.
lyumaase oon^ditwa in the
TegioH s burgeoning atfdKte tdwi-
sipnma&ek.
•.
“We haven’t dosed a deal; we’re

sgi m discusson£v $»d Peter
senior vice president for

Dow Jones. *li’s premature to talk
d)out what well Be-ffanw thereh
the future.”

^successful,"Dow Jones, which
poblKhes the Wall street JournaV
and owns Teterate Finanoallafor-
reauon News, would establish its
first network broadcasting pres-'

doeb’s News Coip^ '^^Wamer
TfWI TnMM n r-

*08 others m the competition to

.

bund multimedia opoatibnswhere
two thirds of die wosdd*

s

viewers five.

The concept, ifthe storycomes ‘

to fruition* is a powerful met," said
Tom Hartje of Katie Cross WD-
son, a strategic marketing coaml-
tant in Hang Kong, -

ABN is now controlled by Tele-
vision New Zealand Ltd. and the
U$L cable television grant, Tele-
communications Inc, with equal
36 percent stakes; Business News

'

Network; 18 percent, and a poop
led by the Singapore Broadcasting
Corp., with 10 percent
“ABN has bira approached by a -

number of parties about taking a

:

attosi in ABN” and David"
assistant director for

at at TVNZ.
/eVebeeo talking with them for

several months, bat none af the

resolved sooner rather than lat-

er.

COLONY: When China Cools, Hong Kong Sneezes CREDIT: Chinese Clomp Down HEALTH: Cures for Third World

&

Concerning Dow Jones’s pro-

posed entry into the network,
Charles Baker, an analyst whh
Morgan Stanley in New York said,

"They're seBrng their information

product on Taerate, the newspa-
pers and magazines, but they don't
complete theaide without tdew-

.missed oppon^S^^iSu^*^
- Dow Janes's entry into tawd-.;

casting in Asia could open
! amities for ao
- rising oa ABN and in the

Asian holdings, the' wee _
'

Eastern Economie Reviewanddaf
• ly AsianWall Street JcraraL
’

“It would be mterwto^ No OTe
else in Asa is doing it ligbftiow*

;sajd SueJohns, meant director afX.

. Walter Thpmps
-Hong Kbng.^t would sdso J?e> a

1way to protect

'ABN* wifflbe.going rigitfiifteri^

gkmal print advotisers, so tins
' would be agocriddfenaNg move?
- Howevo; -an executive dose to
the deal said the move to bring

.Dow Janes into the partnership

might scupper a efistabation ar-

rangement now bong cfisrtrsscd by
AKtwhhAaa’sdommast satellite

broadcaster, STAR-TV. v

avermg
s Cuqpikdlp QurSuff&on Dispatdta

JAKARTA— Exxon Corp. said Eriday that it

-was contimring negotiations withTndonesia cm a
§40 bfltion liquefied natural, gas project despite
Jakarta's rosgtcoce that the talks arc “dead."
-Patamroa,theIndonesian statemlasnpqny, said

' a day carfer that devdmnnent of ihe fidd m The
Sooth fama So. with Boma wonhi not proceed
because use project was art economically fwwihk-

Bat' an &tai official in Jakartasahi, “WeVe
’
stffl talking to Indonesia and vnll ewntirMw to «»ik

tofadcoesa." :

And the local unit of Exxon issueda statement
saying,. “We are currently m conversation whh
fadaaeaa on this matter.
Tndoneaa is the world’s largest producer ofW and dripsunore than . 20

mution metric tons of the supercooled fad to East
Asia each year.-

'
' dakey

“LNGrole in the renewal of a series at a>-ycar
supply-<xmtracts with a number of utilities and
todnsba! costomos in Japan.

Mines and Energy Minister Ida Bagns Sodjana
caught the industry by surprise when he told re-

. porters Thursday that the talks hadbeen canceled.
Hemade the aimonncemeat to reporters during a
tour ofad and gas fadlhks at Bunyn Island efftoe

- eastiftm coast (/.Kalimantan, the Tnd^v^i«n sec-
tion of the island of Borneo.

“We have decided that we will not continue the
talks with Enum;n he said.

The mmistor added:^“Tbe {upject has been can-
celed because- it is not economic for the govern-
nxstimpsesatThennsertwnBno! gfrebeodatto

.
us. But wemay be able to develop it for ourselves

mthefaturc-'’
•; fa May, a senior Fenazoiaa official said Rncon
and Indonesia had agreed an coe of the biggest

sticking points of the negotiations: how to dare the

gas. He said Exxcn was getting a larger than usual

fame became of the fcugp cost of tire project.
- - The cmngtprdfatonappears to be the difficulty

of diq^osiag of znasave amounts of envinmmeut-
unfriaidly carbon dkntide in the fidd. Indonesia

said that it had qot been able to reach «n under-
standing wife Exxon cm envnwnnental and legal

issues related to theproject

Located 120 Ititometeo (456 miles) nwtheast of

Sngqxxe in deep water; the Natnna field contains

an «itTin»t«d d3 ttiWWm cubic irieteis of g»*, of

which 72 percent is corrosive carbon dioxide.

Theremaining \A trillion cubicmeimofg3S was

tpbe-iecovered, supercooled and slapped as lique-

fied natural gas to utifttks and indusmal energy

consumers in Japan, Taiwan and South Korea.

Exxon planned to Strip the carbon dioxide from

the gas and then jrinject the gas at high pressures

into aquifers beneath the seabed. Up to 40 percent

of Nanma's $40 bOHon price tag was linked to

recovery and disposal of the carbon dioxide.

But fadoMsia and Exxon have been unable to

agree on winch company would be responsible for

the gas once it had been put back into the ground,

or who would deal with the problem if the gas

escaped from the aquifers.

The two companies also were nnablc to agree on

which one wouldown ofl or natural gas that Exxon

The problem appears to be

the cost of disposing of

. massive amounts of

environment-unfriendly

carbon dioxide in the field.

might inadvertently discover while drilling the in-

jection weQs into the undersea aquifers.

Moreover, Indonesia was believed to be reluc-

tant to aye Exxon assurances that it woaJd not

umkteraOy rtrang^ the complex financial terms of

thegas development at some point in the future.

The unresolved legal issuesbetween Exxon and
Tndoneaa were made worse last month when po-

tential Japanese buyers of the liquefied natural gas

Etbe two companies a frosty response in pre-

tty pricing talks in Osaka.
Indonesia had asked the Japanese to pay a

premium for the gas to cover Natuna’s huge devel-

opment costs, including the cost of dealing with
the carbon dioxide. The Japanese, industry execu-

tives said, were not interested.

Nattma, named after the nearby Nanma ]rf«nds

was expected to provide a ggnifirarn source of

foreign revenue to Indonesia, especially because the

country's c€ reserves have begun to deditje rapidly.

If Nanma is indeed dead, said James Ball, a
director of EconoMatters Ltd, publishers of the

newslett«rGasMatters,Indonesia wil] be forced to

inert future LNG demand by adding capacity to

its two existingLNG plants. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Nippon Steel Unit

Has Currency Loss

Of $129 Million
C<*Vk/M by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO-—Nippon Steel Chem-
ical Co. will have to sell assets to

cover unrealized losses of 13.9 bil-

lion yen ($128.9 million) it incurred

by betting the dollar would rise

against the yen, the company said

The announcement, which came
four months after Shows Shell Se-
Uyu said it had lost S1J36 billion on
similar forward currency contracts,

appeared to support analysts’ view
ual a number of Japanese compa-
nies are facing problems of this

kind as the yea gy»"g

Nippon Steel Chemical, a snbsd-

iary of Nippon Steel Corp- said it

discovered this week that it had an

outstanding balance of forward cur-

rency contracts to buy $30959 tril-

lion dollars for47.289 billion yea. at

an exchange rate of 15275 yen.

However, at Thursday's ex-
change rate, 107.05, the ’dollars

bought are worth only 33389 bil-

lion yen, the company said.

The dollar bas phunmeted against

the yen since the beginning of the
year, largely do the market's convic-
tion that the U.S. government is

seeking a high yen as a way of cut-

ting into Japan’s trade surplus.

Shows Shell’s problems, which

weal back to contracts incurred in

1989, were caused by the dollars

decline over the 1989-1992 period,

io 125 yen by the end of that year.

Nippon Reel Chemical did not

indicate who had taken the currency

potitinas, when or why. Nor did it

say whether it had sealed its losses

on the foreign exchange contracts.

The company said die losses

would have a significant impact on

its financial condition. The compa-
ny said it will sen property and

marketable securities and write off

the foreign exchange futures loss

over a two-year period.

Nippon Steel Chemical posted a
parent pretax loss of 12 billion yen
m the yeas to March 31, 1993, after

a current profit of 1.09 button the

previous year.

It experts 3.8 billion yen in par-

ent pretax loss in 1993-94.

Nippon Steel CEemicaTs stock

rose 12 yen to 470 a share on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange, and Nip-
pon Steel rose 6 yen io 361.

(Bloomberg, Reuters
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Very briefiys

IBMto Open Hanoi Office
Agence Frvnct-Prcsse

HANOI — International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. was licensed

by the Vietnamesegovernment Fri-

day io open a representative office

in Hanoi, an IBM official said.

This action marks IBM’s return

to Vietnam after an absence of

nearly 20 years," said the official

WflSim rinwrlT

He said the office would allow

IBM to

mmt
to prepare to supply equip-

ana services to Vietnamese

and international customers as

soon as allowable under die U.S.

economic embargo.
Under a provision in the embargo

that allows U& companies in Viet-

nam to do hunted business with one
another, IBM can already help other

115. companies setting up represen-

tative offices to purchase IBM com-
puters. These include Bank of
America, Gtibank, Philip Morris

Cos, Caterpillar Co, ana the law

firm Baker& McKenzie.

• Tse Sui Luen Jewelry (Holdings) said the booming jewelry business in

China sent profit 167 percent higher to 1035 million Hong Kong dollars

(513.6 million), after 38.7 million dollars, for theyear that ended Feb. 28.

• Forte' Holdings Led, a supplier of shoes and sportswear in China and
Hong Kong, saw its share price rise 1

1
percent on its first trading day

Thursday, but end unchanged at 1.42 Hong Kong dollars on Friday.

• The Philippine central bank said its reserves dipped to S5.75 billion at

the end of June, compared with S5.90 billion the previous month, due to

payments made to the Paris Gub on maturing debt.

• The Supreme Court of the Philippines ruled that Asia Brewery Inc, a

competitor of the popular San Miguel beer, did not violate San Miguel

Corpus trademark when it introduced a brand called “Beer” in a bottle

with a shape and color almost identical to San Miguel's.

• Hyundai workers at four of the group’s units — Hyundai Heavy
Industries, Hyundai Motors. Hyundai Wood Industry and Hyundai Pipe

— trill temporarily return to work Saturday to allow for fresh talks on
wage demands', employees at six other units will continue their strikes.

• Wooiwortfas Ltd. said its share offering— through which it hoped to

raise 245 billion Australian dollars ($1.67 billion)— had been oversub-

scribed four to five times. Price details were not yet available, the

company said. Bloomberg, Reuters. AFX. AF

CoUBteitTMaPtigaB \

(Hddmgs) Ltd^ a metals, chenti-
' and fertihzo' tradingcompany.

“With Ml the jfactna&on m the

yuan, no anfe'in Chinadares impart

commodities unless they have to.

“We welcome anyretam in car-

rency stability as a good agoT Mr.

Kwansaid:
;

'

.. The yuan 131 25 pqcmt after

. China allowed It tofloatiriits *u-

thorirsd swap n^kets on fane 1,

bmithasieootiyreww^ne^
all that ground jgp»mst the U5t
-doBaumce Mr. Zbn took personal

;
control of econouric

.

policy. The
yuhri roseTry.75 -penart

.^Rerot voy coricrtned with

die yuan’* depreciation,” said

RichardLee, vice rharrman ofWo
KroH*TO^Hrtdin^
tributor of ttramditioorts and aa-

' dio-visuM prOdncts that, according

to an estimate by S.G.- Warburg
Securities, depdufecldo Ouna for

40percent of group profit last year.

'’China appears to be attacking

the problem in a sophisticated

manner which, is positive in the
»w*rtwi«w and long term,” Mr. f/»
said. “We have not seen any slow-

ing down in business yet We’D be
keeping a dose watch.”

Less quantifiable, but perhaps a
greater worry, is tbefikdmood that

Chinese investors in Hong Kong’s
stock andproperty markets wfl] sdl
down theirinterests tomeet capital

needs at homeonceMr. Zhu’s credr
it squeeze takes hold.

We’Ve-looked for it, but can’t

fmd it,” said Andrew Frem, Salo-

mon Brothers Hong Kong Ltd-’s

chief regional economist, of eri-

(tenceChinese interests areHkdy to

cash in substantial assets in Hong
Kong- “Bui there’s an enormous
amount ctf rumor around.”

Many Chinese interests are said

to haveignored Bering’s regulators

and parked foods earned overseas

in Hong Kong as a hedge against

inflation and unfavorable official

exchange rates at borne.

“It doesn’tmakesense to repatri-

ate iBegal illiquid assets, unless the

authorities force (hem to convert

TJ5. dollars in the swap markets,

which would help bolster the

yuan/] Mr. Freris said.

But the Hong Kong dollar,

winch is officially pegged to the

US. dollar at the rate of 75 Hong
Kong dollars has weakened con-

siderably in the past three weeks’

trade, movingfrom 7.73 in the mid-
dle of Jane to Friday’s low of

.
7.76

at the dose of trading in Hong
Kong.

"Though the Gifnaat side has
been denying it, Tm quite sure

there has been some repatriation,”

said Joe Thai, a foreign exchange

specialist withHD Samuel in Hang
Kang. “It’s a matter of need, not
policy, and wemay not fully see the

impact for two to three months.”

Continued from Page 9

the time had come far a dose of

tough state discipline.

The two banks that announced

credit tighteninghaveenormous in-

fluence in the economy. It is Ipcdy

that most other banks wifi quickly

fall into line.

The Bank of China president,

WangDeyaa was quotedas saying
real estate and securities trading

companies would be cut off from

credit altogether and his bank was
committed to carrying out the rec-

tification, an allusion to austerity.

However, the central bank gov-

ernor and vice premier, Zhu
Rongji, said that China's rapid eco-

nomicdevelopment is healthy over-

all

“The problems that have arisen

can be solved by speeding up and
deepening reform,” be said Friday.

‘There is no need to implement an
overall austerity program.”

Zhang Xiao, president of the In-

dustrial & r*nmm«wia1 Rant
, said

the need to increase savings depos-

its and expand reserves is especially

urgent in light of (be shortage of

funds for key projects. China Daily

reported.

This is the longest sustained

growth since China began intro-

ducing economic reforms in 1979.

Meanwhile, theyuan climbed 7j5

percent Friday cm the swap market
dosing at 9.0021 to the dollar, up
(ram 9.739 yuan at the last trading

session Wednesday. The currency

had suffered a 25 percent drop af-

ter the central bank ended the oper-

ation of managed rates at swap
centers on June 1.

There are three exchange rates in

China: the official rate —5.7468 to

the dollar on Friday — the swap
rate and the black market Local

and foreign businessmen can use

swap markets to change their non-

convertible ynan.

(Reuters, Af, Bloomberg, AFX)

Continued from Page 9

animal waste out of drinking water

would reduce the burden of disease

in poor countries by 10 percent.

Eliminating the smoke inside

dwellings from cooking and heal-

ing could cut childhood pneumonia
by half and reduce the burden of

disease by 5 percent

The World Bank staff estimates

that a minimum package of public

health services plus clinical care

might cost as little as $12 a person

in the neediest countries, yet reduce

the burden of disease by 25 per-

cent Total cost: an extra $15 bil-

lion a year.

All this may seem frustrating,

like one of those public service ads

that promise to transform your
pocket change into enough pow-
dered milk to nourish a thousand

starving infants for a year. If life-

saving is so cheap, what are govern-

ments doing with the billions from
charity and foreign aid?

An easy answer is that a good
chunk of the money sent to poor
countries is spent on toys for the

ruling classes, weapons in particu-

lar. The answer emphasized in the

World Bank report is that it is very

hard to deliver any service effi-

ciently without a lot of help from
free markets.

Third parties that only inciden-

tally benefit from cost-effective

outcomes— insurance companies,

governments, health delivery bu-

reaucrats— are not likely to make
the right decisions.

Forexample, poor countriesgen-

erally spend far too much of their

health-care budgets on urban hos-

pitals that offer sophisticated ser-

vices to a tiny fraction of the popu-

lation.

By no coincidence, much of the

subsidies for medical care go to

middle- and upper-income families

who have the (east moral claim to

public resources.
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Doomsayers

Forced Into

Anonymity

C
irculating wall street right

now is a letter that is causing con-
siderable concern. It is a species of
brokers’ circular containing some

cogently argued notions that, in some re-

spects, today’s share market and prevailing

economic conditions are similar to the situa-

tion that obtained just before the 1929 crash.

The letter offers a mixture of astute obser-
vation of investment patterns and somewhat
drier economic analysis. The large and in-

creasing number of small investors flocking

to the market is seen as a negative factor, as

is, among other things, the excess supply of
commercial property.

But perhaps the most persuasive element
in favor of the arguments ventilated in the

letter is the very fact of its anonymity. Given
that the document is intellectually respect-

able, why should its authors wish to remain
unidentified?

The answer lies in the intense pressure to

conform that the investment community ex-

erts over its members. The simple truth is

that a buoyant share market is good for

business, and any argument, however rea-

sonable, that shares may be fully valued —
or, unforgivably, overvalued — is met with

unmitigated hostility. Thus, the authors of
the letter (unless they are perpetrating a

hoax, just for the fun erf scaring the markets)
probably choose to remain anonymous be-

cause they like the idea of keeping theirjobs.

Heresy is. of course, occasionally tolerat-

ed. Indeed, the investment analysts who
pulled out of the market before the 1987
share crash are hailed as heroes. But two
things should be noted: Hero status is only
conferred well after the event, and their

decisions to withdraw were not publicized at

the time.

If the idea of the pressure to conform is

accepted, what we have is another, powerful
force pushing shares up. It is, of course,

based purely on market sentiment- Analysts

see value in the market not because the

figures justify it, but because everyone else

does. And sentiment, of course, can change
with the wind.

The anonymous letter may not be correct

in its predictions of woe. But if it is, and the

markets dive, there will be scores of people
claiming authorship.

MJB.

Asia-Pacific Performance Lifts Trib’s World Stock index
By Conrad de Aenlie

T HE International Herald Tribune

World Stock Index rose by nearly

12 percent in the first half of 1993,

to 101.83, finally poking its head
above water after spending much of its life

below the 100 level that was assigned to it for

Jan. 1. 1992.

The strong half, one of the few sustained

advances by the index since h was created,

was due mainly to the 40 percent increase in

the Asia-Pacific component, which rose to

1 17.9 from 84.5. The European component
rose 5 percent during the half, to 96.69, while

the North American component fell about 3

percent, to 93.54.

The big turnaround from last year was in

Japan, where shares rose nearly 25 percent.

A 20 percent fall there was largely responsi-

ble for tbe world index's malaise in 1992.

Other big first-half gainers include Hong
Kong, up 32 percent, reflecting tbe contin-

ued global interest of investing anywhere

close to China; banking companies such as

HSBC Holdings and Hang Seng led the way.

up around 40 percent each.

Italy did well, too, gaming 35 percent on
the devalued lira and hopes of political re-

form, and Finland rose 39 percent on lower

interest rates and the substantial devaluation

of its currency, the markka, that began last

fall during the European currency crisis.

( 171 f n I fry. <

of the 20 biggest companies in the United

States. Britain and Japan, and the 10 biggest

From 1 7 other markets large and small whose
names can be found in a box on the front

page of the daily financial section. (In a few

cases, there may be more or fewer than 10 or
20 issues per country because of spinoffs,

takeovers and the like. Right now the world
index includes 231 companies.)

One country whose chunk of the world

index did particularly badly is the United

States, falling 2.5 percent, to 95.14. By com-
parison. the benchmark Standard & Poor’s

500 index rose during the first half by 3.4

percent
The discrepant performance can be attrib-

uted to tbe heavy presence in the Trib U.S.

index of consumer stocks, those of drug,

tobacco, food and retailing businesses,

which have taken a pounding this year. Con-
sider a few examples: Philip Moms,down 37
percent Abbott Labs, 16 percent; Johnson
& Johnson and Wal-Mart Stores, each 18

percent The Trib U.S. index has nine con-

sumer-related stocks, and all but one, Coca-
Cola, fell in the Gist half.

The same situation occurred in Britain,

where the Trib sub-index fell 1 percent but
the Financial Times 100 index rose by 2
percent Trib components that put a drag on
performance included the tobacco compare
BAT Industries, drug makers Glaxo Hold-
ings, Wellcome and SmithKline Beecham,
and the beverage purveyors Guinness and
Grand Metropolitan.

Trib index components are rotated from
time to time to ensure that a country’s big-

gest businesses in terms of market value are

in performance at times such as these when
investors' interest is shifting from one broad
category of shares to another.

Because a market’s biggest companies, by
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The big turnaround was in

Japan, where shares rose

nearly 25 percent.

definition. havealreadyenjoyed an inflow of

capital into their shares, when enough of

them fall out of favor, they take the index

down with them.
The latest victims of this fickleness in the

public mood are so-called growth stocks,

which trade at high multiples toearnings and
book value because their earnings grow fast-

er than those of other companies. Taking
their place are cyclicals, businesses in more
mature industries where financial fortunes

turn more on the state of the economy.
The world index is also carved up to derive

a number of sub-indexes representing indus-

try groups such as finance, utilities or con-

sumer goods. This last one gives evidence of

how investors are shunning growth issues

these days. The index closed the half at

86.71, down 6.5 percent, in a continuation of
the Hw.ttrw» that began in early September,

when it stood around I02._

The index uses a broad definition of con-

sumer goods. Usually, the term refers to

things that are consumed right away, like

tobacco and food. This portion of the

Daimler-Benz, Fiat, Toyota and Volvo; ex-

cept for Toyota, they all had strong first

halves. Fiat especially. Its shares woe up 55
percent in lira terms, although it is hard to

see why. The carmaker’s net income fell by

"

halfin 1992, and ils saleshavefallen.sharply
in its borne market. Analysts arepredicting&
Toss this year of up to 1 trillion me, or'about
$650 million. ..'•••

Two industry indexes that tiki weB and.

reflect the swmg to cydicals' are capital

goods and raw materials. The firstrose near-,
ly 8 percent, to 98.5. Particularstrength was
shown by Xvaemer, a Norwegian concern
involved in shipbuilding, paper, engineering

and ofl. Its shares rose 40 percentThe other

standout was Ericsson, the Swedish manu-
facturer of teleconuunmcatians equipment,

up 83 percent. (All share prices, obtained
from BfoombergBusness News, which com-
piles data for the Trib indexes, are stated in

focal currency here, even though they are

converted to dollars in the Tnb calcula-

tions.)

B
ASIC Materials rose by 7 percent,

to 98.74. Scandinavians again led

the way. Shares of two Finnish for-,

est products businesses didnotably

weiL Repola rose 68 percent and Euso-Guz-

zeit was up 47 percent. Both companies

reported strong results in the first four

months of the year in spite of the wadd
recession and an oversupply of paper prod-
ucts. _
A Norwegian company in thesame tine of

work, Noiske Skogmdustrier; saw its stock

rise 42 percent, winkrise 42 percent. Tdrwqpan

ness is base metals, it is still one of the

country’s larger gold mining concerns.

The otherTrib industrypoops ateenergy,

utilities, finance and services. The finance
' sector didbest of all, rising 32percent in the

half, ledbybanking issues, which moved up
carthe worldwide decline in interest rates.

Bank? in Hong Kong, Spam, Switzerland,

Japan and Scandinavia did esperialty wdL
The fttffify sector; another beneficiary of

low interest rates, was next, rising 24 percent
in the half.Lowrateshdp utilityshares more
than some : others' because the companies
often cany a lot of debt on their books to

finance then eariensivrcapital investment
-One of the'best performers, witba gainof

46 percent -isn bcadtine writer's nightmare:
Ocstenddrisch EMrtririmetswirtsmafta, an
Austrian electricimlify. Another big gainer,

^35pereent,w^T<iyoElecir»cPower.
The Trib energyindex was up 12 percent

in tiiehalf^eyqx as therecession deepenedin
itmdiof thevrtaW andcrude oil pricesweak-
ened. Tbe iodmdual gains were not as spec-

taetdar as some of those in theother groups,

but they were cenasteat; hone of the 12
mnmrmfnf mmpimW Stocks Jost ground.
The best petfonnen were the Belgian oil

ami gas producer Fetrofina, up 23 percent;

Royal Z)ntdiPetndBani,20piExcqit, andthe
French oil coamany Tbrid, 18 percent •

The service index recoded a: IQ percent
gain. Two stars in the group were STET-
Sodeta Finanziaria Tekzonica and Socaeta

TmT-r i u
a 58 percent increase. Another big gainer

was Western Mining Carp. Holdings, of

Australia, up 37 percent on (he bade of.

higher gold prices. Although its main bua-

ziom; each lose more than 70 percent A
plan to reform Italy’s phone industry and
ease iegdations has boosted share values
across the sector. .

-

Lehman’s Adds Play
To Offshore Raid List
Are you a sophisticated intona-

tional investor who is prepared to

commit money to speculative trad-

ing in the world's interbank, for-

ward and futures foreign exchange
markets? If so, and you are neither

a UR. national nor resident in the

United States, Lehman Brothers

International would like your mon-
ey for a new mutual fund

This addition to the Lehman
Brothers offshore mutual fund sta-

ble, which already has assets of

over SI .8 billion, will allocate its

funds equally between three cur-

rency managers: FX Concepts of
New York, Hyman Beck of New
Jersey, and Gandon Fund Manage-
ment of DuWin. The fund is priced

daily, and investors can switch free

of charge into any of the other

offshore funds.

Minimum investment is $25,000,

with an initial charge of 5 percent.

This charge diminishes to zero, as

investment increases to $10 mil-

lion- Alternatively, investors can
choose to pay no initial fees, but

pay charges on withdrawal If sub-

scribers stay invested for more than

five years, however, there is no
charge on exiting the fund. Annual
fees arc 1.75 percent, plus 20 per-

cent of profits achieved by tbe

managers.

For more information, call Leh-
man Brothers in London at (44 71)
260 2299 or New York at (1 212)

298 7204.

Brokerage Is Offering
Stake In the Top lO*
Lehman Brothers has also just

issued its hi i parade of the 10 stocks

its analysts think will be tbe best

performers over the next year. And,
bowing to the investment ztitaxst,

the brokerage is offering a fund-like

product called a unit investment

trust to buy shares in aO 10.

This year’s “Ten Uncommon
Values in Common Stocks” arc
Amerada Hess. CBI Industries, Ci-
ticorp, Clark Equipment, General
Motors, Household International
Quantum Health, Society Corp^
Stop & Shop and Tdffonos tie

Mexico. These issues, says a Leh-
man Brothers release, arc tbe ones
its analysts believe will perform
best among the 1.200 they follow.

Last year’s bunch gained 35.4
percent in theyear to June 30, 1993,

compared with a 10.4 percent gam
for the Standard & Poor’s 50Q
That ootperformance came despite

the priceof one erf its more conspic-

uous picks, IBM, being cut in half

during the period.

Anyone who faithfully bought

each of the top 10 picks since Leh-
man’s corporate ancestor Shear-

son, HannraQ& Co. began compil-

ing them in 1949, and sold them
after a year, would have realized a
total returnof48555percent, with-
out taking the cost or commissions

into account. The S&P rose by
3,192 percent during that period.

The unit investment trust buys

blocks of shares in the 10 compa- claimsthe fund
nies at the start of die period and tionaSy avaQabi
holds them until the end. Shares of (where pricing j

the mm are sold to the public, asset value of tb
much like a mutual fund. Here is invested in In
an up-front charge covering bro- “India could
kerage costs and a sales commis- dtingasCbim
sion ranging from 4 percent far hugest emeratc
investments under $50,000 to 1.5 workl,” said Rol
percent for high rollers with more dine Fleming In

than SI nriUkm to commit. meat, the fund’i

For more information, contact er.

Lehman Brothers at 222 298-7009. The fund is di

Deutsche Bank Unit fdm^dia
Launches Mark Rind in the first hau

DB Investment Management lardme Flenmt

(DBIM), the Luxembourg-based prowdeobyMu:

mutual fund arm of the giant Ger- noting firm.
_

m«n ftnanraaf institution Deutsche For more inf

Bank, has launched a new money dine Fleming in

market fund. The Reserve *95fund 843.8813.

will commit money mainly to Ger-
man mark-denominated bonds
with a sbort-to-mednnn-term ma-
turity of between six months and
two years.

Allincome from thefund win be
re-invested, and tbe fond wSl be
wound up at the end of 1995, when
assets wul be distributed to inves-

tors. Income will be paid into the

fund without deduction of with-

holding tax, thanks to Luxem-
bourg's favorable tax status- The
initial launch price of the fund is

100 German marics ($59) per share,

and there is an initial charge of 1

percent
DBIM has 17 billion marks un-

der management in Luxembourg.
For more information, call

DWS, Deutsche Bank’s German
mutual fund arm in Frankfurt at

(4969)719090.

New Fund Targets
Emerging Markets
UR. fund manager Klanwort

Benson Investment Management
has launched a new fond for inves-

tors Interested in emeiwng mar-

kets. The Kleinwort Emerging
Markets Trust will invest a maxi-

mum of 10 percent of its assets in

any cue country, and wiD use a
“top-down” approach to investing

(in other words, the management
will look at large-scale economic

factors primarily, as opposed to

picking a stock on its individual

merits). The management will also

monitor the relative values of each

market and position thefond in the

hope of benefiting from “the vola-

tile characteristics exhibited by
emerging matkeu."

Minimum investment is £1,000

($1,500), and there will be an annu-

al management charge of 15 per-

cent Tbe fund’s shares are cm Offer

until July 15. For more informa-

tion, caQ KBIM in London at (44
71)9566600. .

btcBa Investment Fund
Goes bitemafional
TheJardine Flatting India Pacif-

ic Trust launched four years ago

for nonresident Infan nationals, is .

now available to international in-,

vestora The management company Source: ttempif.

claimsthe fimd is the onfy interna-

tionally available open-endedfond
(where pricing js toned on tbe net
assetvalueofthe assetsheld) thatis

invested in India. • ...

“India coqkl be every bit as ex-
ching as China, and u the. next'

largest emerging 1 market in the

wodd,” said Robot Thomas of Jar-

dine Fleming Investment Manage-
ment, the fond’s investment advis-

er. .

The fund is domicSedm tbe tax-

advantaged location, of Manritxos,

and recorded a gain of 66 percent

in the first half of the year; says

Jardine Fleming citing statistics

providedbyhficxopal afund mon-
itoring*firm.

Far more information, call Jar-

dine Fleming in Hapg JSlong (852)
843 8813.

.••••-

Franck Homeowners
Offered Loan Plan
Basque Woolwich, the French

subskbiuyofUX thriftinstitution

the Woolwich Building Society, is

offeringFrench homeowners aplay
based on lower French interest

rates. The bank is lamidinig a
-French' franc,mortgage aimed at

homeowners who are locked into

fixed rate mortgages (a very com-
mon type ofhome Joan in France)

mid consequently,trnabfc to benefit

from lower interest rates.

Thenewloan win allow the bor-
rower to add any penalty for early

redemption to the prinopal of die
loan.

For more information, call Ban-
cjueWoalwkh at Paris (33 1) 47 42

Xfc.
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ear Mario Gpoflim won bw ,

‘ Tonr de France leaders yellowjaw
,*; sey frtHD Wnfricd N^ssmof B^

on Friday bat was disap>

: pdptod to find odt hebad notwm
V, \) the stage.

CipoDini won ibe mass sprint at
’• tberntf of the 158-kflometef (97J*
n^)si^ st^f^ Evreqx and
raised hie aims in triumph, only to
learn that Johan Bniynerf., aw>ftm

l Belgian, bad finished 13 seconds
• earlier after a solo breaia^ay.

The Italian's distress at i*«ig

robbed o£ his second stage victory
of the Toar did not last long. He
wassam dooniMfteydkwjasey- Ndissen got boxed in duringtbe

'V he had^tost to Ndissen, his sprint mass sprint at the.end and Opoffim
* •

r"2? “2®$®?*®®®: sar^throa^ tocarnal2-sccond

.
, ®?®w •‘"rayaed was time beamsJci second place,

ahead, Gpoflim sffld. “I pat my , Tbe favorites for overall victory,.

/
arms op bccanse I thought it was nxKtiybhfing their time until Mon-

•

-c- my victory.- when I . found - dot day's race against tbe dock at Lac
.. about Brnynee] I was abhr disap-

J *" " ' -* -

pointed at first but them I reaBzeal
in ydlow

”

•/ CSpoQizzi had captured his first

yellow jersey from Ndissen two
days ago, only to lose iz to the
Belgian ihe following day.
“T showed Tvegot character to-

day," said tbe flamboyant Italian

. Tin very happy. I fiopcifsnot too
hot in tbe ydlowjereey tomorrow ”

Bniyned, wbo broke away more
than 15 kilometers from the end.

. ^prejtareeord of4L927 Jroh
tos retin 1988,- when the Dutch

.
rider AdaVah der Pod won a 3£-
kilometer stage fromTarbes to Fail.

‘TRw ^teed today was incredi-

Mv Gpoffini sad of tbe stage,
raced river raffing torairi in

FrazK»witha«msisnttffiIwind
quickening the pace.

UnymtheTowandiififtedSai to
third ovaaD,1 30 seconds behind
Gpoflinl

.

:
: '

C%aimihad started thedayjust.
.
two seconds behind Netissea and
drewlewd with a two-second bangs
in the final intermediate sprint 35
Irikanetm firm tl« finisb

Ne
mass

clocked an extraordinarily fast

time of three hours, 11 narrates, 50
seconds, for an average speed of
49 417 kph.
That made it the fastest gtag^

excludingtime trial)

history of the Tour.

de Mfldme and the five mountain
stages that follow, finished in the
main group. .

But the defending champion,
Miguel Isdnrata of Spain, 23d
overall, must beworried about his

fBanesto team,
i compatriot Aitor Gannendia

uiupjjcd out with an arm injuiy and
the Frenchman Jean-Frarajois Ber-
nard, usuallya faithful Ecu.tenant in

the mountains, struggled to finish

four mintnrs behind the pack.

Indnram’s top Beolenant, Pedro
Delgado of Span, the 1988 Tour
winner, has also becn struggling in

the first week. And Tn3uram’s
younger brother; Prudentao,had to
ride with a strapped arm after a fall

an Thursday.

Players Face Off

Before Judge in

French Scandal

Tbe A*Acuuri Pra>

in the overall Tour lead.

huircuffV

Mario Gpoffini, left; edging Djamofidine Abdoqjaparov for second place in Friday’s st^wfaidi pot him back

No Indurain Complexfor Rominger, Just aProgram to Win
By Samud Abt

Inientatitmai ffmU Tribute •

PARIS — Tony Itanringer is .man, not
computer, right? Definitely. He laughs, he
sings, he pays his taxes and goes on vaca-

ly when somebody with lEe^wron^sTOess
code tries to interface Us microchip. .

.

“No, no, no," Rominger protests, “ok
that’s not right Look at. me," he com-
mands with a laugh. “Fm a human. Just

like you."

The rest of this repeat from Mainframe
XV672 follows:

Rominger, a 32-year-old Swiss - who
ranks second among the wodd’s leading

bicycle riders, has a reputation for being

tor.

and Rominger wflff d^ffigtest'.
. ^ ...

Despite his inastencediathe is flesh arid.

blood, he sometimesmakes itsound other-

wise: After triumphing in the Tour of £be

Basque Country this winter* for example,

he retreated to the training hills new Ms
tax-haven home in Monaco and an-

nounced thathewould notraceagammiiil

the Lifege-Bastogne-Lil^e classic, some

weeks off. . ,

"to win,” he sad in ^?ench, ewe of several

Ipngtipgftg he speaks. He .was^ dbse . as a

.

prophet, finishing second in a sprint at the

end of the long, detnamfing anfrday race.

Somewhat stolid and deadpan, Ro-

minger i& a rarity in the sport in predicring

. victory. He tiso forecast bis second succes-

sive victoiy Iasi month in the Vudu a
Espafia, the spwt^ third-ranked -stage, or

mnkiday, race He is less optimistic about

his chances in the Tour, de rirapee, saying

only tint he hopes to make it onto the

tbree-si4>.wctoiy podium when the race

finishes in Paris on Jnly 25.

Far back injhe. field afto
-

.a disastrous

tfxm (non nisi cm Wednesday, Roanmger
will koow moxe about Ins dmitees after

Monday’s individnal time trial, the Tour's

firstmqorshaloeoQL Then came tbe Alps,

another testing ground. .

' Romingcr does not seem to be worried.

After ali/hc is under the care of an Italian

sports doctdFwbo lays ran a program that

the rider follows like a, well, machine.

Thet cssence1of the program is to spend

le»timemaogmiaoem^aepreparing to

tBce,.tevex^ng- tbe. cmrvcntional wisdom
thattaces are ilte.best traimng.-

“You look at my program, I don’t doso
many races Eke other riders" Rounnger
said man interview this week. “I goheme
and prepare for races, f don’t go to races

for training, I go to racesto win. Thai’s the

difference between me and the others.”

Following bis victory in tbe Vnrila, Ro-

mingergot with theprogran^lyspradmg*
month ai high altitude, training and build-

ing up his ral corpusctes, which cany oxy-

gen to the muscles. Not many riders would

throw away a month of their racing season

but off Rominger wont'to Vail, Colorado,

the doctor,

Ferrari.
-

“I eq'oyed Colorado very much,” the

Swiss said. "The weather wasn't so good,

too much snow still, but tbe people were

nice. Good training, too. I know me very

wefl,Txn riding such a long time. I know
what kind of training I have to do.”

When he returned, he rode a leisurely

Tour of Switzerland, skipping any further

work; including the Swiss championship

because his Spanish team’s sponsor, Qas
— a daily cooperative in Asturias — did

not enjoy the prospect of having its name

Rominger appears to

be respeetfnl but not

awed% Indurain.

subordinated on the redjersey with awhite
cross of the Swisschampion. The possibili-

ty of a Rominger loss was not written into

the software.

This general confidence in Rominger’s

strength is one reason he is rated among
Miguel Induniin'smain rivalsin theTour de
France. Only Indurain, who is seeking his

third successive victoiy in the Tour and who
is the overwhelming favorite in the tune

trial, surpasses Rommger in the computer-

ized standing? of professional bicycle raoeis.

Another reason Rominger’s chances

seem tobehigh is that, ifhe is not quite tbe

powerful time trialisl Indurain is, tbe Swiss

is considered to be a stronger climber. Tbe
80th Tour’s two days in the Alps and three

days in the Pyrenees wiQ offer many oppor-

tunities to gain rime on tbe Spaniard.

Hnahy, not having ridden theTour since

1990, when Greg LeMond won, and the

Giro d’lLalia since 1989, Rominger has not

been humiliated by Indurain. who has won
both races twice in tbe last two years.

Therefore, unlike Gianni Bagno and Clau-

dio Chiappucci, Italian rivals and tbe two
primary carriers of the disease, the Swiss

does not have an Indurain Complex.
Andy Hampsten, the fine American

climber with Motorola, defines tbe com-
plex: "People would rather be beaten by
the same guy as be beaten by different

people. I think the Italians do accept that

fridurain isgoing to win and they're used to

that, so they’d rather Indurain win again

than tbeir rival does."

Both in the Tour and the Giro, Bagno
and Chiappacri have shared the final vic-

tory podium with the Spaniard,wbo stood

one step higher. None of the three has

competed recently in tbe Vudta, which is

distant in prestige to the French and Ital-

ian races.

Rominger appears to be respectful but

not awed by the record of Indurain, wbo
will be 29 next week.

“Between us we have won all the major
tours for the last two years,” Rominger
Hkes to point out, a little like tbe corner

grocer boasting that he and John D.

Rockefeller have 512 billion in the bank
between them.

Nevertheless. Rominger has proven that

be can win races, including Paris-Nice in

1991 and Tineno-Adriatico in 1990 and
1989 plus such prestigious classics as the

Tour of Lombardy in 1992 and 1989 and
the rime-trial finale of the World Cop in

1991. The fust two are run in the winter,

the second two in tbe fall, which points up
Rominger’s lack of results thus far in the

Tour de France.

It is always run in July and he suffers

from hay fever in the summer, although the

problem is said to be under control. Before

it was, he finished 63d in the 1 988 Tour and
57th in 1990, skipping all other participa-

tion since he turned professional in 1986.

He has ridden for teams in Italy, France

and now Spain, adding language skills in

those countries to his native German, his

careful English and the Danish he learned

from his mother.

Another summertime problem is tbai.

unlikemost racers, Romingermuch prefers

thecold and even the rainy cold to heat So
far the Tour has been moving clockwise

around Franceunder blue rides and a swel-

tering sun.

“The hear will be a problem the first

week, only," he said a few days ago. “but it

shouldn’t be a hard week, so I thmk Til get

used to iL" He should know better on
Monday, when the Tour reaches Madine
Lake in northeastern France for its ninth

stage, the race against the clock.

By Barry James
international Herald Tribune

VALENCIENNES. France —
In French soccer’s equivalent of the

gunfight at the O.K. Corral, three

Valenciennes soccer players on Fri-

day confronted the Otympique de

Marseille player whom they have

accused of bribing them to fix a

match.
The four players and the wife of

one player met for six hours in tbe

chambers of Judge Bernard Beffy.

who is leading the investigation.

After the session, the public

prosecutor, Eric de Montgolfier,

declined to comment. He said,

however, that no developments

were expected in the case before

next week.

France's biggest sociopolitical

scandal of the summer, the case

involves a tangle of accusations

and counteraccusations that

threaten tbe political career of the

Marseille club's owner, the colorful

lefi-of-center politician Bernard
Tapie. and his club's future.

The Valenciennes players, Chris-

tophe Robert. Jacques Giassmann
and Jorge Bumtchaga, confronted

the Marseille midfielder Jean-Jac-

ques Eydelie for tbe first time since

they accused him of offering them
250,000 francs (550,000) to go easy

on Marseille in a match on May 2d.

Also present, was Robert's wife.

Parnevik Retains

Scottish Lead,

But Stewart Gains
Reuters

GLENEAGLES, Scotland —
Payne Stewart, who confirmed on
Friday that he had a heart condi-

tion, shot a day’s best 67 to take

over second place behind tbe lead-

er. Jesper Parnevik or Sweden, in

the third round of the Scottish

Open.

As Parnevik bumped gently to

earth with a level-par 70 after his

earlierrounds of 64 and 66. Stewart

emerged as chief challenger al-

though he still trails tbe Swede by
seven shots.

Parnevik recovered from bogeys

at the seventh and eighth with two
late birdies to maintain the margin

be held after the rain-delayed sec-

ond round was completed in tbe

morning.
“1 didn't fed the pressure as

much as I expected but I started to

think about it a tittle after the two
bogeys," said Parnevik, who has

never won on the European Tour.

“So I was pleased with the birdies I

made."
Earlier, Stewart confirmed news-

paper reports that he has a heart

condition but he said it had no
effect on his golf, which he will

continue to play, and was not life-

threatening.

Marie-Giristine. who alleges that

she picked up the money from Ey-

delie- The police found an envelope

containing that sum in the garden

of her parents’ bouse.

When they emerged from Beffy's

chambers. Robert and his wife ini-

tially declined to comment.

His wife, looking tearful, then

said, "There's nothing to say."

But Eydelie's lawyer, Thieny
Herzog, said Lhai his client and

Robert remained as far apart as

ever after the meeting. He said the

Valenciennes players had not pro-

duced 3 shread of evidence to sub-

stantiate the charges.

He said that Eydelie. who is be-

ing detained in the Valenciennes

jaD. was exhausted and that be
would attempt to obtain the play-

er’s release at an appeals court

bearing on July 15.

Earlier Friday. Eydelie's wife,

Christine, questioned in Nantes,

told the police that Marseille's gen-

eral manager, Jean-Pierre Bernfcs,

had pressured her husband to bribe

his friends on the Valenciennes

team, the daily Le Monde reported.

Her husband claims that he never

made the offer.

Upon arriving Friday, Marie-

Christine Robert was almost sub-

merged by a swarm of TV camera-

men. She said in a radio interview

that Eydelie gave her the money.
“I was not thinking.” she said

“but it’s true that there was a kind

of climate of impunity that led us

to believe that this would never

lake on such a scope. We made a

terrible mistake. Now we're going

to have to pay for it.”

The Vaknriennes players say that

Eydelie offered them the money “to

take their foot off tbe gas” in tbe

match, six days before Marseille

wenion to win the European Cham-
pions’ Cup against AC Milan.

Robert left the match complain-

ing of an ankle injury. Marseille

won. 1-0, and went on to win its

fifth straight French champion-
ship. Valenciennes was relegated to

the second division.

In a parallel strand to tbe investi-

gation, Valenciennes's former
trainer. Boro Primorac, has
charged that Marseille later tried to

bribe him, promising him tbejob as

coach of the Corsican team Bastia,

if he would agree to take the blame
in the Valenciennes-Marseille scan-

dal He told investigators that a

mysterious “Mr, NoST had made
the offer at a Paris restaurant and
then took him to meet Tapie, who,
he said, confirmed the offer.

Tapie, who has accused his ene-

mies of exploiting the case to loll

his political career, denied in a

meeting with Primorac on Thurs-
day that he had even received him.

Although Tapie, a former minis-

ter in the Socialist government, has

not been charged, his top deputy.

Berate, OWs general manager, is

being held on accusations that he
masterminded the alleged bribery.

SCOREBOARD
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Injured SelesMayMiss U.S. Open
NEWYORK (AJP}~More thantwo months afterbeing stabbed in the

k»w*V Monica Seles stiQ can’t hit a tennis ball and might not be able to

defend ihe UB. Open title she has won the past two years, according to

her agent. 1

“Doctors have told me there’s just no way to know," tite agent,

* Stephanie ToDcson, said Friday. “She's continuing her rehabilitation,

and there’s no real effective way to anticipate when she’ll be ready to play

v again."
‘

. In a stateroajt released through a publicist on Thursday, Seles said: “I

t'*** w^Iconldi^yri]^inow.Buttheiehab3itaikmisaslowprocessJ
andI

1*. have not yet be« r able to hit the ball, let alone play tennis.",

*-

}
Seles, undergoing rehabilitation at the Steadman Hawkins Clinic in

. . | Vafl, Colorado, saw she woiild be unable to play in a tournament -at

It Stratum Mountain, Vermont, front July 26 to Aug. 1. The UJi. Open

^ #J[i begins Aug, 30 in New York. Seles said that she and her doctors woold

.

fTWt “see what happens in the next few weeks to detennineif I will be able to

play the US. Open.”

.^.y NBA to Meet With Jordan’s Accuser
NEW YORK (AD— Tbe National Basketball Association will meet

. . . . . . 1M , DI.1u.nl Cr/nmiM tnitimiwhn

BASEBALL

Mondaywun toe aan wegp wsuiwbuwi oc
allegations that Michael Jordan was a compulsive gamblerwho iost$t-o

motion to him in golf wagers in 199L ~
- v*r»*

The meeting wfll not be at the league’s office, nor wffl any NBA
officials be present, an NBA spokesman,Brian McIntyre, sad Thursday.

The leagueaid retained Frederick Lacey, a fonneriedfiraJjnd^and US.

attorney, as a consultant McIntyre said Lacey md“whoe*er hedeons

wffl represent the NBA at tteraeeting, at a An to ht

Jttdan has said he lost about $500,000 to Esouinas, but the Ctego Bulls

star has maintained he doesn’t have a gambling problem.

EnglishFansWin^SwedishDamages

mi ;i Wt* 5

Ma}or League Stancflnss

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DMSkm

w L Pet
Taranto 49 37 57C

SB

New York 47 39 SO 2

Detroit 46 39 SO 2ft

Bafflmora 45 40 329 3ft

Baaton 43 41 •512 5

Ctouafand 40 45 47! 8ft

Milwaukee 35 « 422 ray

Chicago
MestDfvMoa

44 39 S3B
Kansas CXy <J 49 5T8 I

California 41 ' « AH 3

Texas 41 4

Z

AM 3
Jeattto 41. 44 4S2 4

Onfctata 37 44 457 6

Mtonesaia - 35 47 427 Bft

NATIONAL LEAGUE
. Hast Division

W L Pd- GB
ptilksdalMila . 56 30 JB1 —
SL Loul* SB 34 J9S 5

Montreal 45 40 329 10ft

CMcaga 40 42 4B8 14

Pittsburgh 40 45 471 15ft

Honda- 36 48 A» 19.

Haw York 36 SB JTO 29

Son Francisco
West Division

S7 V 463 —,

Atlanta - 48 38 458 9
Los Annies 44 40 334 12

Houston 43 40 41* T2ft-

aneinnah- 44 43 504 13ft.

Scm Diego ; 33 53 SB* 34

Colorado 31 53 3t» 25

Thursday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
«n M fM-11 IT •

Oakland . M2 » «-l H ft

Damon. Baaktaad It). Harris (7), Ruaell
(VI and Rtna; Van PopM. HKMn (4), 5.

Davis IS) and Hemond. SMnbaeh (8).

w-oomon, 74. L—Van PorpM.M. Sw—Rus-
. sad n»). HRs—Boston. Hatdwr (71, M.
vaustm 03). Oakland. Krai 2 IV).

TKB* . «M DM 80ft—t « ft

Taranto 90S Ml M*—1 5 •

Roam and Rodrlftueu Morris. Williams

-(«, EiCMnm (V) trad Borders,w—Roam. 4>

4. L—Monti.W. HR-—Toronto, Malttor (ID).

CMcaao «3) M W—12 IS

MHmora NO 302 Hft-5 n 2
Here. Poll u),ntootn It) omS Karkavk*;

SutdHfe, Mills ()). Poole (51, Frahwirth (I)

and Hones. TV—Here, 4-3. L—SuteWffo. *4.

HRs—CMcaaau Burks (l)), B. Jackson (7),

Kartnvfa) (I2|. Sammons fftafcsn Oil.
Detroit IN 012 IN N—5 11 2

KMosCinr MIRE OV-t If 0
(IT lartsd

Moore. T. Bofton (a). Knudssn (7>.*tacOorv-

aM (N. HcnMimn (V), Groom (101 and
Kramer; Cons. GuUcza (BI.Montoamsrv (10)

and Mavna, Madarime IB). W—Montao-
tiutrv.3-2.l-—Oraom.0-1.HRs -Detroit Tett-

Man (24). Kreutsr (7).

Minnesota N1 0W SIS— 3 > 2
MUvmakse Ml IN 2M—15 23 1

Tapani. Tiomts (2), Hartley (3), Cask* (7),

Aoultera (S) and Hamer, Webster (4) ; Banes.

Movscv (VI and Nilsson, w—Bants, fr*

L—1Tamm.ML HR—Mtanewhi, HiDek (IT).

Now York IN IN ttn—J v i

CaBfemki IN ON BSS-4 5 •
Perez. Haw (Vj. Farr (» and Stanley;

Hathaway, Nielsen (3). Butcher til, Prev (9)

and Mvers. W-Fntv, 2-U L—Perez. 5-X
HRs—New York. TortaMl (13). California.

Salmon (It).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
IN 3M JSC—7 TO ft

tit m 42C-J 9 I

LuoUmAvala (t). Rsaraan 181 cndOBver;
P.CoWWa, Ptmoc (41. SoekJe (71. Assaanracfier
(«) and WltWra. W—Luehfaen, ». L-FXto-
»lto M. Sv-Reardon m. HRs—dnefanafl.
BnsnfMd (3). CMcaga, Wtfldia (17).

nsrftta MS ON OOft-2 3 I

Colorado ON 182 48x~) 5 0
RaPFV Lewd («). Kilnfc CTl. Tamer IBJ and

KataL Santtaso (7); Leskanic, Prederfckson
(7), S. Reed IS). Houtm (9) and Onens.
W—Leskanic. VL L—Rapo, 0-L Sv—Holmes
(7). HP

—

Florida. Canine (7).

Pint Game
las Anoeies 1M 8S2 Me—11 17
New Veeft OI2 no tft*— 17 i

K*. Gross. McOawafl (7), Daai (V). Galt (V)
and Pkaxu Teieheder. Draper (5), ML MaddiM
(7). tan Is (V) and HWdtev. W-Xe. Grass. 7-7.

Lr-Tatohader.M. HRs—Las Angelas, Karran

(91, Piazza (TO. Now York. Bamita (W.
Second Game

Lm Aaasies www o—a 8 1
Nw York in W M H s i

no brntaoi)

CandloHl P.XMorthm (7). Nldhob (*) ond
Co. Hernandez; Hilimaa SAaorek (I), innis

m and D’Srtaa Hundley tn. W—InnH. )-2-

L—NlcMU.0-1. HR—New York. Bonilla 120).

San DteSO ON IN »»—4 V t

Montreal 711 8N Olx-S t 0
&rrg Harrh. HoHmatt 17) and Hteotns ; Ofl.

Martinez, Scott (7),Wetteland II) and FRtcn-

er.w—De.Marftnez.KK5. L-Craa Harris. »-?.

Sv—Wettaland (20). HRs—Montreal. Gris-

catn (III. Aleu (T1J.

Son Francisco 711 NO 280-13 2ft 1

Pfcfladelphfa ON IN 801-2 f 2

Swift. Rosen (7), Burba IB). Beck IV) and
Mottwartaa. McNamara (7); Da Jackson.

DeLeon (5). Mitch Williams II). Mason (9)

and Daultoa Prott (t). W-SwtfL Tl-S. L—Oa
Jackson, 7-4, HRs—San Francisco, sonde 2

(24), McGee CD. PWtadetphla. Stocker (I).

PHtsbnraa on on xis— < it i

Houston IN 806 38X-T0 n 0

Z. Smith. Minor It). Ntagfe (7) and Prince;

KUe, Qsuna (0). Edens 18) and Servaf*.

W—Kile, 10-L L—Z. Smith. H HRs—Pltts-

eburoti. Kira (7). Houston. Csdeno IS).

Atlanta ON IN 800-1 5 O
51 Loals 348 181 0«—7 10 8

Avery. P. Smith (2). Bcdraskm (5), WOhlers

(7). Howell 18) and Ohon; Watson. Olivares

(7), Cormier (VI and PaonazzLW—Watson. I-

a L—Avery, M. HRs—51. Lauli. Qlksv It).

Perry (3).

Friday's Results

Hiroshima 4, YUcult 7

HanSPJn 3, Yomlurl 2
Pacific Lsavue
W L T PCI. GB

Sctbu 42 20 1 sn —
Nippon Ham 38 27 3 jas aft

Kintetsu 32 29 2 525 8VS

Orix 30 37 1 492 10ft

Duel 25 43 2 MB 20

Lotto 23 40 I Si

5

79ft

Friday's RendH
5eRw 4, Lotte 7

Nippon Ham 10. Kintetsu 2

Orix X Daw 2

ESHT

Central Leasee
W L T Pet. GB

Yokuit 35 27 1 -S65 —
Hiroshima 32 30 0 J16 3

Yokohama 34 33 0 507 3ft

Yomlurl 33 34 a .493 4ft

QwilcM 31 33 i 484 5

HnuNn 28 36 2 438 8

SWISS OPEN
In Gstnad

SUMtab Qtwrisrflnate

Mora-Kevm Gael iner. Germany, del. Ge>

rard Salves, France, 6-2 6-2; tThomas Muster

(2). Austria, dot Jason StonenUeru. Austral la.

647-6 (7-2) J Karel Navaask (3), Czech Repub-

lic. del. Markus Naevde. Germany.« 7-5;

Serai Bruauero (I). Spain, del. Ale* Correi la.

Spain, 6-1 6-2.

TRAM£ACTSOI«S<
BASEBALL

American Leans
BALTIMORE—ActlvatmfBratfv Anderson,

outfielder, from lMav dlscOled list. Put Lea

Gamex. third OasematLan 15-dovdisabled list.

MILWAUKEE—Put Bill Weamari, Pitcher,

an U»dav dftctaled list Ooo&it contract at

Man Mavtwv. Pitcher, from New Orleans, aa.

Oakland—

O

ptioned Kevin Campbell,
Pilcher, to Tacoma PCL.

Motional League
NL—Announced Ramon Martinez. Los An-

aetas Oodaers Pilcher, has wlthdimm Ills ap-

peal <H 5-aoine susnenslan tar ihrawinc at

Charlie Hayes of Colorado an June IX

Cincinnati—

O

attoned Mike Anderson,

pitcher, fa Indianapolis. AA. Recoiled Kelfti

Gordon, outfielder, tram Chattanooga, SI-

NEWYORK—NamedJoe Mclfvntoeexecu-
tive vice president at baseball operations and
signed hfmto2-vear contract, optioned Kevin

Baez, shortstop, to Norfolk, IL Recalled Eric

Hillman, Micher. from Norfolk.

SAN DIEGO—Promoted Brent Bltn, In-

nelder. from Rancho Cucamonga Cl. to

wiaiiia Tl. Assigned Jeff Brown, pltcner, la

Rancho Cucamonga.
SAN FRANCISCO—Oplloned Grog Brum-

meff. pitcher, to Phoenix, PO_ Recalled Paul

Partes, infieider, from Phoenix. Bough! con-

Iroct of Eric A. Johnson, InfleWer.from Phoe-

nix Pul Mike Beniamin. Infieider, on 15-dov

disabled list. Transferred Craig Colbert,

catcher, from 15- to 60-dav disabled IU.

BASKETBALL
National Basketaall Association

DALLAS—Named Tom Newell and Randy
Wlttman assistant coaches.

NEW JERSEY—signed Kevin Edwards,
guard, ta multiyear contract.

FOOTBALL
National FaotoaB League

MINNESOTA—Cxiended contract ofTerry

Allen, running back.

COLLEGE
CDRNELL—Named Tyrone Pitts men's as-

sisiant basketball coach.

LOUISVILLE—Named Wiley Brawn
strength and conditioning coordinator.

LOYOLA, N.O.—Named Emily B. ThorrefJ

women's soccer coach.

MONMOUTH—Chip Sweeney, men's goH
cooch, resigned.

RADFORD—Mamed Bob Clark and Tricto

Cultoo women's assistant basketball coaches.

SOUTH CAROL)NA ST.—Named Jim Mar-
tin athletic director.

WESTERN KENTUCKY—Named Steve

Small women's associate head baskrttxHl

coach.

<tcuwsi
Tourde France

Results Friday tram Mm sixth tkm a JS3-

kltometer cmmllei stretch tram Evraux to

Amiens: ),JaPKnBruyneeLBeIPHxn.ONCE,J
hours, 11 minutes. 50 seconds; X Marta Opo*-
llnL (Mr. OBMG. )3 seconds behind: X Dlo-

moUcBne Abdoulaporav. Uzbekistan, Lumare,
D;A Johan Coplot. Botoium. TVM. some time .

5. Christophe Capelie. France. GAN. s.t.

A Frederic Moncnssin, France. WordPer-
fect.sX; 7. Giovanni Fiaonza Italy, Gatorade.

tLt..- & Laurent Jaiabart, France. ONCE. S.L.- V.

Andrea Ferrigato. Italy. Artshedea. sJ- IX
Franco!* Simon, France Costoramo, sJ.

Overall Stornttoes: 1, apou Ini, 25 hours. 21

minutes. IB seconds; 2, WlHr led Nellseen, Bri-
gium. Navemgii, II seconds betibvJ: 3, Bfwm-
eaL 30; 4. Jataoert, 44; & Alex Zuile, Switzer-
land, ONCE. 45.

LZenan JasfcukL Poland. GB-MG, 53; 7, Erik
Breukink. NetnerianihL ONCE, 1:01: B, PW-
Uaae LauvloL France. ONCE. 1:16; 9. Steve

Bauer. Canada. Motorola. 1:21; IE Johan Mu-
seeuw. Belgium, GB-MG. 1:22.

oananaa iw, utc ^
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general ordered the state to pay 35,000 kroaorCffl^ 4,400} to 12
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For the Record
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to ctgn a tbeftoLti first divisioo Bam'

j<TO two fonner Mascffle teaimnate, fullback Manud

reoted his Worid Bcpdus Asso&fiou

iantamwaghl title cm Ttaisdayw4^l-4=d£imworny
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R)R Same Day
DELIVERY IN KEY CrnES

TO SUBSCSIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK. CALL 212-75^38901

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SBtVKX

LONDON * PARIS

071 937 8052
Ciwffi Coda Welcome

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS

071 589 5237

MERCEDES
lONDONKO^Af»CY

muoi oanoxsbama
XBz ion] 351 66*6

CALI 009 -91 23 K
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ESCORTS A GUIDES

NMNA110NAL ESCORTS
Ssrvwt AirafaUt Wbddw*

Tet 212-m 7S96 New Tort USA
Metier CrneSt Qnh & Chads Accepted

ULTIMATE ’10’

272-888-166*
tfflW YORK KCOET S9VICE

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort

Service 071 724 5597/91 Op«7dnys

*» ZUHOt NEW ** VTO£T *«

brart Service. Credit anfc bccntad.

Tel: 077 / 63 03 3Z.

••ZURICH**
Cbrofine Bcort 5qn*» (flf2S2 *7 74

SUSAN ESCORT 5RVKE
ZURKM 01/387 99 48

ESCORTS & GUIDES

* ZURICH •

NotaGa Escort Service +01/4617627

GENEVA * tatty Wonce * MBS
Zwich Basel Louuroe Montmux
•Geneva 077 25 64 8V Escort Service

•Geneva ffiQ 32199 61 open 7 (faff.

TOKYO
Escort t Guide Serve*. Telephone No.

{0^ 3351 - 2Z7B
,
open evetyday ofao

."WSft —
BOREMTS 0MNG AND ESCORT
service. Caifcxfe Ersjicnse Escort

Seivice. nt USA 1-30M634B34.

ALICIA
Cortinestd bcort Service

IONDON 077-581 £”32

ESCORTS & GUIDES

'LONDON A PARIS*
*** INTI EXCLUSIVE BH3ANCE
Escort Seivia London [711 3M 51 45

E5COCT SERVICE
gl aver Gamuir
Tet 02161 -183650 or!83599

LONDON PAIS
NTH7NATI0NAL ESCORT S8V1CE
Ptoe bJ LONDON 7) 3945771

TAJ MAHAL EnjWt,
4

Oriental Esecn Smses. Cmctt conk

vdaxTie. ICN50N n7)-m47«

TOKYO ESCORT SERVIDE
Major aedK axdi accepted.

Tat (C9 36364596.

VSWA + PAB5
,

EurDCcriad HI Escort + Travel.

Service. Cnfl Verna +43-1-616 01 01

DUSSBOORF ; COLOGNE BONN
Escort and Glide Senhcx
Tet 0227-425 06 87.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

VUNNA*ZUMCH*BBUJN*M(MQI
KBsINSrrt (NTT Esaxt Service. Cat
Vienna Audria -t-43 1 532 II 32.

AMSTB7DAM B8KNADETTE
Escort Senice.

TeL- 631 63 34 or 637 06 41

FRANKFURT A AREA
Mora's New (nt) bcort A*ney.
Phase Cai 049 - 597 46 64 Pair.

* * ZURICH BUS HEAVEN * ‘

k»1 Esasrl Service. Men md ladm.

OaJy. 077-67 79 79 atOn-Q 8< W
OBBJTAL BCORT SSIVICE
Days and ewrings

Warn* phone Q7T 225 3314 tendon.

ITALY - PARS ' COre D'AZUR

HttME TIME SCOW SHMCE
B In Mouhciikm NM
|2I?-2?5MSai
ta MoAoitan CtajdlEvennss

FRANKFURT
bcort Service, doty.

0694Z3254

" GENEYA *• ANGE ** Escort

Service, Travel, Wffiend, MoNmn,
Surae RonCTvte. Tde 41773Z21H
'» CfitSVA - LAUSANNE
Escort Senrioe
*" Jofe— C77-'25V55L

TDOWMAPEK
WHQUANP

ThetatamoiioitJHtaoIdJrtutoBt^anfWwaMxX l>»W«ta>4Hotakleiie»ymorning sfttfayi
awedLManday-Saluxiay. Ryouhove protibra gettnq your enfty,plecee cwtott

BcSareakaemionolSr

PaBauB4,NL21XANrtsoltUafi
TeL02503-24Q24/TX;4 1323/Fto.-02503-2
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DAVE BARRY

The Slithering TV

M IAMI —Technology is im-

proving every fw*t of our

lives. Take the facet of urinals. Not

too long ago I was with my friend

Roy in a hotel bar in Anaheim,

California, and Roy went into the

men's room and came back to re-

port thathe couldn't figure out how

to flush the urinaL "Plus." he said,

“it's sending me messages"

So 1 went in there, and sure

enough, instead of a flush handle

there were some colored lights and a

oanel with little electronic letters

that said “SYSTEM ON." It was the

Urinal of Tomorrow. Probably

there's a training course you ran

take to learn how to operate it, but

neither Roy nor I had done this. We
waved our bands at the panel, in

case there was some kind of sensor

in there, but the urinal did not flush.

Then we tried walking away from it

while saving, in loud voices. “Wdl

trols of the opposite sex so they can

mate and give birth to billions of

liny garage-door openers.

But the point is that, when we
can change channels, we can

choose from as many as 50, offer-

ing programs that range across the

entire entertainment and intellec-

tual spectrum, all the way from

Sally Jessy Raphael (today: “Men
Who Wear Brassieres on Their

Heads and the Women Who Help

Fasten Them”! to Phil Donahue
(today: “Teenage Runaways Legal-

ly Married to Horses").

Yes, TV is already wonderful and

it’s about to get even better, thanks

to an invention railed “fiber optics."

This is, technically, a new land of

wire that will soon come into your

home. You can't stop iL It's technol-

ogy. One night, while you're sleep-

ing, a fiber-optic wire will come
slithering under your front door and

we're all done with the urinal now!" writhe silently around your house;

But the pandjust kept saying “SYS- wjKn locates a television set it will

TEM ON." Finally we left, at which rear back to strike and ZWEEP your

point the panel probably said.

“WHAT A PAIR OF CRETINS,"
dryerand the electronic hand

laughed and laughed.

Another facet of our lives being

improved by technology is televi-

sion. You young people will be

shocked to learn this, but in my
youth, back in the 1950s, when
Dwigh t Eisenhower was president

and mastodons roamed the earth,

we hail to change TV channeLs BY
HAND. Yes. Our TV set, which 1

believe was powered by steam, was

housed in a huniongous wooden

rear back to strike and ZWEEP your

set will be booked up, and you'll be

able to receive 500 TELEVISION
CHANNELS.

Think or it! There will be a chan-

nel for EVERYBODY. Arnold

Palmer has announced that he's go-

ing to have a channel devoted just

to GOLF. 1 swear I am not making

this up. It will be called the Golf

Channel and it will be on 24

HOURS A DAY (tonight: “Pul-

lers of Lust").

boused m a numongous wooocn And that's just the beginning,

cabinet with large doors that opened with fiber optics, you’ll receive first-

dramatically to reveal a screen nm movies, sporting events, weather

about the size of a lady’s wristwalch.

When we wanted to change the

channel we had to walk all the way

to the set — sometimes in our bare

feet— and manually turn a knob.

We've come a long way since

then. Today, thanks to technology,

we have advanced solid-state color

television sets equipped with cable,

so that instead of bang forced to

choose among just a few fuzzy

rtiannds. we can't change channels

at all because we can’t find the

remote control. You’d think the

control would always be some-

where near the TV set, but ours

regularly turns up as far away as

New Zealand. Apparently remote

controls have a biological urge to

roam, hoping to locate remote con-

reports, stock quotations, dental X-

rays, credit information about your

neighbors, the complete Watergate

tapes, ransom notes, nuclear secrets,

ointments, suppositories and your

Permanent Record from school.

You'D also be able to "tap in" to a

vast electronic information bank.

Let’s say your 10-year-old son has to

do a report on the famous Greek

philosopher Beethoven. Instead of

looking the information up in a

clumsy old-fashioned encyclopedia,

hell simply turn on your TV. punch

a few buttons, and. within seconds,

he'll be watching a movie railed “Big

Panty Party." Don’t uy to stop him,

and above all don't try to turn off

the set The fiber-optic wire will be

coiled nearby, watching you. ready

to strike. SYSTEM ON.

Knigfu-Ridder Newspapers

MickeyRooney, 73

Is Still a Child Star
By Alex Witchel
Nr» York Timer Service

„ y,who is the Ameri-

. Tin a ham who wants to be a

^ EW YORK — Let everyone else in

, the world spend time and money

trying to free his inner child. Mickey Roo-

ney’s is already free. You might even sayK

needs a spanking. Listen:
,

“My autobiography, ‘Life Is Too Short,

it to be No. 5 on the best-seller lists and

ldom House sold the rights in England

email part of anything.’

73, Rt
‘ '

At 737Rocneys face inspires. There are

pouches now under his brae eyes, but you

can still see the enthusiasm and optimism

that endeared trim to generations of mow
iegoers. He marie his first film, “Orchids

and Ermine,” in 1927. and completed

shooting on his latest two weeks ago. It is

V h) R«nn ** n honorRandom House sold the rights in &.gland
Rrf B^"ThonOT

foraUorS10.000.C^yc«b^^*at?&
I wouldn t do anything for them, no pro-

Ku pfLw, Carman. Before that,

motion, nothing. My original otic for tne

book was ‘Me.’ But then they called and

said Katie Hepburn wanted to call her

book ‘Me,' so I let her.

Tve written seven novels, and withouL

trying to blow myself up in any respect, I'm

a damned good writer. I'm sick and ured of

celebrity books. ‘Sophia’ — I know Sophia

didn't write it.Told-to books just bore me.”

WelL So much Tor lovable Andy Hardy.

But wait The flip side of Rooney’s bad-

boy persona, which can change in a flash,

is the good boy. the grateful boy, who

learned very early what it meant to follow

studio rules and be the team’s star player.

Rooney has just joined the cast of “The

Will Rogers Follies" in the supporting role

of Will's father. Between fittings and re-

hearsal during a quick lunch at an Indian

restaurant, he eagerly promotes the play.

As he speaks, you can almost see Louis B.

Mayer nodding in approval Let’s put on a

show? Hell yes. Rooney is not only

thrilled and honored to be acting in the

greatest American musical in the history

of the world (since “Sugar Babies,” of

course, his 1979 Broadway hit) but he

actually mentions the name of every one of

the show's creators. Fast You can clock

him at under three minutes for the whole

spiel start to finish.

“Do you know, you're sitting with the

only man alive who worked with WiD

luced by Roger Corman. Before that,

Rooney starred in "Lead Me a Tenor" in

of thatshowin San Francisco a^rerhis six-

month run in “Will Rogers."

As he goes to call his wife, who is at the

apartment he owns in midtown, his walk is

something between a run and a waddle. He
rolls. The maltre cThdtd smiles and says,

“He has a lot of energy for his age, running

around like a bullet" Does he know who

this man is? He shakes his head. “But he

seems a very pleasant person," be says.

When the pun arrives, Rooney ogles the

huge puffed bread. “Am I gonna wear this,

or what?” It starts sinking in the middle.

“You mean to tell tne that wasn’t sili-

cone?" he says, and when he gets a laugh,

he’s encouraged to go on.

“People don’t realize the great stars I

brought to the fore,” he saw. “Sammy
Davis Jra for one. 1 found the Will Maston

Trio in a adored theater in Baltimore. And
I brought Red Skelton to MGM. I directed

his test I told Louis B. Mayer I'd found

the funniest man ever seen. And the rest is

history.
, , ,

“I ulm found and brought to the fore

Marilyn Monroe. It was at Ray Anthony’s

PEOPLE

Mutito Omtto&Goncert

ToAid llffoi ViOmti

Kecardo wiH OMKfactaj'- /" "
rv V / •

- aaceFi^tagHi by
1the dry of Ffcjr.*..

ence on July 2Z to raise moneyWU
' victims of a car bonrtvw^ kajesj^

director of Milan’s U Seda openili
j

jift

boose, wQl conduct the Florae® fp

orchestra and char m
VerdTs Requiem Mass. v -'-S »

*

Alfredo Arias of Argentina

«mgmg a revue in .September

'reopen the Folios Bcrgire, aas.„

the mostcolmfnl Paris cabarets for
*

* . A —>-— _•
memwwbm1** » » iJT ;-

j i.*

more thanacenwry and tfaefonna
"jjjjp

stomping- ground of the likes ofi

^rf^ The cabaret dosed m Efc-
;

centber when tourism slumped af-

ter the Gulf War.

.
'

Sarah Fergasoo, the p>u«uged
.

wife - of Britain’s Prince Andrew,

said her recent brushes with had

publicity have “made me much

Snore thoughtful and aware of u*.
_ . _____ — -— —

—

— *
ing-to control my spontaneity a

little." Sbfrsaid she would remain

Back on Broadway,

to understand just how big a star Rooney bang low* £y so many just *

was in his childhood. He made his debut in do as wdL Which may be whyRooney has

vaudeville at 18 months with Ms parents, been married eight times. (Hisfirst wire

Joe Yule, a comic, and Nell Carter, a was Ava Gardner.) He and Ms current

dancer. He acted in his Erst feature film at wife, Jan, live outside of Los Angdes, rati

7 when he was cast as Mickey McGuire, a wffl celebrate their 19th annivasaqf this

ILLUJu- MW— .
•

fn-wfc with Andrew, not toast for

die sake of their daughters, 4-yCT-

old and Ewe®*,. 3. She .

5aid that die had made Tinge lire-:-

takes” and that “my life is vttf?

much jost seeing each day howB;

is.”

character based on a cartoon strip. He
made 78 of these short films until he out-

grew the role at the age of 12.

Then be rigned with MGM, where bejruuuju 1'u/u.w. — — --V — inen ac ,

party, he was a trumpet player, a band-
. ^ Hardy senes. From 1938

leader. Everybody wanted to jump cm her in 1940, his box office receipts made him
bones so I look her under my wmg.

fhe most m * * T“ ,MO
to have to“I said, “Nonna, we’re

only man alive who wonceowui wra
ctan^^ n^.And<foi0vetar^

told me: ‘You handle yourself very wdl
son. You know your lines. You don't inter-

foe with mine. You know how to have fun

with the script. Your performance makes

mine better.’

"

Does Rooney mind being a replacement

on Broadway? Most actors prefer to origi-

nate a role, although two years into its run,

the other principals are replacements, too,

including Larry Gatlin, who plays WilL

‘You’re definitely a Marilyn.' And we were

talking and my phone rang and it was my
writer friend Monroe Manning. And 1 said

I’d call Mm back. And then I froze. And
she said, *Who was that?’And I said, ‘I was

just miking to your last name.’ ",

Does he miss the studio system? “I’m

never bitter about it," he says. “The heads

of the studios now are what, 1 1 or 12? 1

IO i»w, ai» uu* -

the most popular star in the world. In 1939

he received a special Academy Award for

“Boys’ Town” with Spencer Tracy and for

his work in the Andy Hardy senes. And
that's the year he and Judy Garland made

the musical “Babes in Arms," forging one

of the most popular on-screen partner-

ships in Hollywood history. In 1983, he

received an honorary Oscar in recognition

of his career.

So there’s a baas for his odd swings

Wiu IA4WUJ<UW UMU
year. He has 12 children, 4 grandchildren

and 7 dpgs. He needs.

Religion helps. In Ms book, which was

.

published 1 in 1991, be writes about an

experience he had at a coffee shop at.

Haxrah’s in Lake Tahoe, California. He

describes a busboy with blond cuds who
vtfrispered in his ear, “Mr. Rooney, Jesos

Christ loves you very much." After check-

ing withthe manager and fading no bus-

boy who fit this description,J&Miiey de-

cided he was visited by an angeL

Today all he says is: "1 believe God gave

me my career. I was sent here to do my
Father's work.” - :-

: France’s fanner culture minister

jack |>nB Fop Art founding far'

tber RoyrachteistEHi and modem-

all sported velvet tncorn hais as -

they received honorary doctorates

at Britain's Royal College of Art

Thosehonored at the Royal Albert

Hall also included as Senior Fol-

lows painter Patrick Caulfield art

dealwLesfie WadfSngton and film-

makerDerek Jannan.
'

and defiance: Even now, Rooney is stiU a Jurassic Park.

Princess Gloria too Thera und

Taxis, known in Genmmy as the
'

“punk princess" atjust TlKF," k
nff mnrr imuormi in-

cluding Larry Gatlin, who plays wiil
ciikM to child star. During Ms outbursts, you can’t

“This scans to be a family show and I m expect any day for Macauley cuiKjn
[^u if be’s thinking r°rt tnr

proud to be in it,” Rooney says. “It’s like take over one.
A dse, or if he never

Will said to me. Tvfick, please do the

show.’ It sounds a little esoteric, but true.

And Tommy Tune asked me to, so where

was I to go? I'm direly in love with doing

Did Rooney like “Home Alone”?

“I didn’t see it,” he says. Why not? His

voice is sharp. “1 was working,"

It may be difficult for people under 30

_ _ 0 too fast for evoyone

dse, or if he never learned to think fast

gnmigh Either way, he seems frustrated.

“I only went becaure my wife wanted to

see it,” be says. “I luM already reen *King

Krag’ and ‘Godzilla,’ so thishdd no inter-

est for me whatsoever. Once you saw the

^ivtinvnTig off mOTc treasures, in-

cluding 75.000 bottles of rare

wines, to pay estate taxes connect-

ed with the death of her husband, k{
Prface Johannes, two years ago.

w ———— cm, ti/i tin# iruawwmi. wi.v- j— —
To have the love of mQlioos at audi a sptdal eH«as rf toosaor. the Rimre

it is cruel And after was over. I forgot who was even in it- .

young age and lose
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32*9 27*0 32*9 26/79 pc

2B*2 21/70 I 291*2 20*9 pc

Europe and Middto Ea«t

/umBbb wmhw

London
Matt

Mimldi

(Mo

North America
Blistering heat will continue

over the eastern halt of Hie

nation. Including Boston,

New York Chy and Washing-

ion D.C.. Sunday Wo early

next week. Thunda rstDims
wa rumble Into the northern

Plains stales. Son Francisco

and Los Angeles will be
sunny and pleasaid.

iwya^ifw

Europe
Northwest Europe will have

damp, cool woomer Swiday

Into early rwod week. Central

Europe will have sunny,
pleasant weather. Heavy
thundarauxn* wU pound the

Balkan Countries and the

southwest Ukraine. Extreme

heel from North Africa trill

expand northward Into

Spain.

Asia
HoL humkJ weather wB sdBe

Bangkok and Ho Chi Mlnh

CHy. Heat and humtfty will

also be prevalent from east-

central China to Okinawa.
Typhoon Lewie will bring

heavy min fo northern Viet-

nam and souihwest China

late In the weekend. High

winds are likely naar the

storm’s center.

A
Tw*

34*3 22/71 • 34*3 21/70

19*8 9/48 pc 19*8 M pc

31*8 21/70 a 29*4 20*8 a
20*8 7/44 pc 20*8 7/44 (X

30*8 73/73 pc 30*8 23/73 PC
20*8 11/52 pc 71/70 11*7 pe

33*1 19*6 a 84793 20*8 a

North Aner :ea

Cannes
Deauvfle
FfimW
Malaga
CagHo/l

Faro
Piraeus

Corfu
Brighton

Ostwid
Scheventngen
Sy»
Izmir

Tei Aviv

fliunderatorms

doudsandsun
strew
ctoudB and out
thundemorms
sunny
Sumy
sunny
cloudsand sun
clouds and aui

dauds and sun
showers
atsxiy

tmv

HWi
tamp.
OF

26/79
17/62
31/88

2S/B2
31/88
Z7/80
32/88
32/88
16/61

16*1
16*1
15/50
32*9
32*9

15*9
10/50
21/70
19*8
23/73
18*4
23778
23/73

8M8
11/52
10*0
10(50
20*8
21/70

Watar WOW
Tamp. Height*

OF (Metre*)

23/73.
' 0-1

14/57 14
25/77 0-1

23m 14
24/75 0-1

22/71 0-1

25/77 0-1

25/77 0-1

15/59 14
15/59 14
15/58 14
14/57 14
28/79 0-1

25/77 0-1

Wind

SW
NW
SW
N
SW
N :

N
N
NW
NW
NW
NW
HE

1*1)

15-25
2040.
15-25
2035
15-25
1530
1030
1030
2040
2530
2530
2530
2035

WNW 25-30

Comwa-
Daauvfle

' ‘

IfcW
Moiagi.-
Coglori .

:Pan>. .

Piraeus

Corfu
Brighton

Osmnd
. .

Schawikigen

ttt,
Tel Aviv

clouds and surr 21775
daodsandsun 18*4
sunny 33/91

SouSawidsun '29/84

rev. .29*4
aumy • 347B3

: sumy 34/93

.ckwfcandoun 17®
doudsandsun t7«
doudaandsiln T7«
doudsandsun 18*1

. sunny
.

35flB

sunny . .31/88

JHBgh .U*« Wmr

13/55 22771

9*8 14/57.

22/71 24/75
18*1 23/73
wr\-7am-
15/59 23/78
24/75 2077
24/75 25/77
7744 15*9
10/50 14/57

0H8 14/57

10/50 ‘ .13*5
.21/70 25/77

20*8 2077

Cn/ogo

Birch

21770 16/59 pc 84775 1S*1 ah

29/84 71/70 pc 28/79 18/64 I

28770 17*2 pc 22/71 18*1 I

2B7B2 17*2 a Z/780 18*1 1

91/70 12*3 I 18*1 7/44 c

Baku
Caao

Jnvokm

p»Y_#i <anui a - ——»-

taS.Ki!3X8gSaS^^

Today
Meh Low «
OF OF
00*8 217TO a
34/93 21/79 a

32*9 19*8 a
30*8 19*9 a
40/104 23/73 S

42/10727*0 a

Ti

High Low W
OF CIF

29*4 20*8 pc

37/M 21/70 a
32*0 19*4 a

29*4 19*8 a
40710423773 a
41/10827790 a

Buaroa Afcaa

Today Ts
.

Wgh Low W Ugh low -
OF OF OF OF
10*0 1/34 pc 10*0 -1/31 a

32*0 28/79 pc 31*8 27*6 pc

21779 18*1 pe 21770 16*1 pc

24/75 13/S pc 2*773 13*5 *
MncMalwka 25/77 14*7 pe 27*0 18*1 pc

Sn*ao ’5*9 -1731 a 17*2 i» *

Lm Angola*

Uaa
McnoCSy

Spkwy

23/73 11/52 a 23/73 lies:

38*7 22/71 1 34/93 2*775 pc

37*8 23/73 pe KM 24776 pe

32*9 23/73 I 32798 21/70 t

32*9 13*6 31*8 15*9 a

32*9 23773 I 33*1 21/79 t

31/BB 23/73 pc 31/M 23/73 pe

34*3 23/73 pe 94*3 23/73 pa

SI*2 19*6 a 26*2 19*4 a

32*9 25/77 I M*1 27*0 pc

30*8 17*2 I 30*8 19*8 pc

31*8 18*4 1 28*2 16*1 I

32*9 3777 pe 32*9 25/77 fr

38/100 26779 pc 37*6 28/79 pc

43/109 26*2 a 42/107 29*4 a

23/73 13/55 pe 23/73 13*8 po

12/71 12*3 c 20*8 W*6 0*1

30*6 19*8 I 31*8 1B»« I

36/100 27*0 a 377M 20/79 1*

drtdmn and Wdat Atlantic

Barbados
Kingston

SLThomas
Hamflon

partly sunny
partly sunny
parity sumy
part& sumy

91/88 25/77 27/80 1-2 E , 2540

33/91 23/73 27/8

0

14 E 2540

31/88 24/75 27/80 14 ESE 3050
9Q/B8 20/B8 25777 14 SE 20-30

Caribborai and Wear Attardc

Barbados partly sunny
Kingston . - porter sunrv
SLTnomes partfy areiy

Hamfccn partfrureflr

31/88
32/89

31/88

25/77
24/75
28/78
18*4

27/80
27/BO
27/80.
25/77

14
14
14
14

E 25-40 1

E 30-50

EBE 2WO
ESE 2040

AafaVPacifiC
AlWPaeWc

thunderstorms
dwidentonns

33/81

32/89
pardyeireiy 33/91

doudsi
‘

Penang
Phuket
BaG
Ceiju doucki end mi 34/83

Pabn Beach, Aus sunny 1W®
Bay of Wands. NZ sunny 13®
Sibahama thunaerstonns 28/82

Honolulu partly sumy 81/88

23/73
25/79
20m
25OT
7/44
7/A*

21/70
23/73

30/88 .
0-1 WSW 15-20

30/86 0-1 W 1545
29/84 0-1 BE 1&2Q
3008 0-1 E 1040
15/59 14 WNW 2040
14/57 14 8 1040
24/re 14 BE 20-35

25/77 14 NE 2540

Parang partly sunny

Phuket • parisyaurry

Bal parity sunny

C*bu trundaratoPTw
Palm Beach, Aus.' perflysumy

Bey of Wends, NZ stmy
Shkahama partywmy

.
PWlly

33/91

94/93
20*8
12/53

Honolulu sumy 31/88.

24/75
20/79
28/79
28/79
8/46
7/44
-20/88

23/73

30/85
30

m

28/82
SOIBB
17/82
14/57
24/75
25/77

0-1

0-1

0-1

0-1

14
1-2

14
14

WSW 15-26

-WSW1545
ESE 15-25

E 1040
NW 12-22

S 12-22

ESE 1540
NE 2540

Ifyou’re gd
to call from

i

;>V_

AT&TAccess Numbers
L ' !..?UKmit-e ifl
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:iurf

KAUHfl' Hi;m«
| —liiijrsffiHi

th/,: i—
1 il ii'

M"‘vJ 'T7- inf IB I, [vig.rarim— .r iii ffSERlA -

1

IL mil 1 —1 II
1

"IF il L.SKifl
'iji Mii; 1— 1 1 1 i in H3M

kv :~mm 1 1

111! iZ.-Zr-'iln1 nofii
i iiIBVTKTim

) BKAMA -

0191

SIH3KT!v9 ••AI-JjE'IiSMa

1 —1 N-808-13T1 -SHUN
'

EJ TiiHi hTr.Hsa 828-795-811
L'/TVi'.nM 155-M-11

.si.' ne. i z n IIm.hE S93
Pisi/b, I't'k

EET9HM1 L>« iu.fiiiilii*'Tf ir" miurn
L,yLM '’iii M

1 —firmi
1 KUWUT ' it

parte. Mete Bam aa ling. Mat snort cad

.

• UMlusMunifesMy, *MtMMNt1naiBaBkcgliBiaa ,
Uil'

:>,tta Mi.otittfeCrifli.'1W'i

SJS^EL'Si
1 tam ™JtBr ***' ta“L** «**oad WGHI

raslws. cdostet 412 5S3- 7458.W 90S. .

AT&T puts the worid at your fingertips! Jus dial ihcAT&t

# • accessmanberpTthe OMuryvouYEcailii^
r

.
-

T*stn*tt“ from^tpfic^dearaHniecfiofisba^
.

. wf
.

2nd lots of(ahercnmitrips TnlWTiatkw^

'

calling made simple is ah part of IJiei Han* fiiwi OTT. ••
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